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IntroduCtIon 5

Introduction

All over Europe, WISEs (Work Integration Social Enterprises) play an 
important role in promoting social inclusion and employment.

These eight cross-cutting reports set out how WISEs could make a better 
contribution to policies in the country concerned and identify policy guide-
lines for national and local policy-makers.

They are one of the results of a two-year project, part of the EU’s PROGRESS 
programme, that has allowed organisations representing social enterprises 
and WISEs from eight Member States, European networks, institutions and 
experts to discuss the contribution of WISEs to employment, inclusion and 
enterprise policies and the role they play within National Action Plans (NAPs) 
for inclusion, National Reform Programmes (NRPs) and Structural Fund 
Operational Programmes (OPs).

Social enterprises and WISEs
The project examined the types of support that exist for WISEs, irrespec-

tive of their legal form or affiliations. In our approach to “social enterprise” 
we decided to follow the EMES “ideal type” in the Weberian sense. It may be 
summarised as follows: “social enterprises are not-for-profit private organisations 
providing goods or services directly related to their explicit aim to benefit the commu-
nity. they rely on a collective dynamics involving various types of stakeholders in 
their governing bodies, they place a high value on their autonomy and they bear 
economic risks linked to their activity”.1 This “ideal type” may be articulated to 
reveal nine criteria which social enterprises will tend to embody to a greater 
or lesser degree. They are:
Economic criteria Social criteria
Continuous economic activity An explicit aim to benefit the community
A high degree of autonomy A citizen-led initiative (civil society)
A significant level of economic risk Democratic decision-making, not based on capital
Some level of paid work A participatory nature, involving those affected
Limited profit distribution

WISEs are a specific type of social enterprise. They can be defined according 
to the following minimum common denominators. They are:

1. Defourny, J. and Nyssens, M. (2008), “Social Enterprise in Europe: Recent Trends and 
Developments”, eMes Working Paper series, no. 08/01, Liège.
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6 IntroduCtIon

private and autonomous enterprises operating on the market,•	
where the disadvantaged workers have employee rights under national •	
labour law,
and whose core mission is the integration through work of disadvan-•	
taged people.

Additional criteria, included in the EMES ideal type, such as democratic 
decision-making, are present in many WISEs and have proven advantages, 
but cannot be counted among the minimum common denominators among 
all WISEs.

The third characteristic mentioned above, namely the core mission, is 
fundamental because this is the reason why WISEs manage to displace thou-
sands of disadvantaged persons from the conventional welfare structures in 
which they were simple objects of assistance, to re-integrate them fully in 
society by transforming them into producers and generators of value for 
themselves and for others. By so doing they “make a drastic choice: organ-
ising themselves in a different way, they lower the threshold of the capacity of 
workforce utilisation, and, in this way, generally lower the threshold of access 
to the labour market, extending the employment capacity beyond the implicit 
frontiers defined by the entrepreneurial systems on the basis of their produc-
tive, organisational and profit-related demands”. Therefore, WISEs “can be 
considered to be an economic sector in their own right, caracterised by the 
fact that they occupy a specific space which is defined not so much by what 
they produce, but by the way they produce it, and by the very specific charac-
teristics of their workforce”.1

Job creation for disadvantaged persons is the main function of the enter-
prise, whereas, in conventional enterprises, it is considered to be an exter-
nality to be managed with the lowest possible impact on the main function of 
the enterprise, which is profit. It is a Copernican reversal of a basic entrepre-
neurial paradigm: the utilisation of disadvantaged workforce, which is an 
externality in conventional enterprises, becomes the main function to be 
maximised in WISEs. The cost of work integration thus becomes internal to 
the enterprise, and is covered by the income deriving from its productive 
activities.2

1. Scalvini, F. (2006) : “La cooperazione sociale di inserimento lavorativo”, Impresa sociale, 
January-March 2006
2. Ibid., p 27
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IntroduCtIon 7

This Copernican reversal operated by WISEs should be mirrored by a 
substantial shift in public policies. The fact that the integration of disadvan-
taged workers no longer represents a negative externality to be tolerated, but, 
on the contrary, an objective to be pursued, should logically generate the 
following shift in public policies:

A shift from a system of externalities towards a system of incentives, so •	
as to allow WISEs, as a specific private actor, to implement their general 
interest objective in the best possible way;
An adaptation of the activities of the corresponding public administra-•	
tions to the organisational technology and the operational choices 
produced by WISEs, in a spirit of effective subsidiarity.

WISEs are neither a form of decentralisation of public services provided by 
the public sector nor a hidden form of penetration of private business into 
social services; they are a new form of organisation of public services which 
benefit from a high degree of autonomy and management initiative. WISEs 
provide an important innovative support to the strengthening of the social 
economy and the economy in general. As social enterprises, WISEs are impor-
tant actors in the transformation of the “third sector” into the revival of the 
community-based market economy.

A rich panorama
From the very beginning, the project partners were well aware that the 

variety of models of WISEs represent a richness, but also a complexity, in the 
European panorama and that different models respond to different needs 
and are the consequence of different cultural, social and political traditions 
and contexts.

They identified important distinctive elements of WISEs that should be 
acknowledged and promoted at local, national and European levels.

WISEs are an important component of the social economy and they repre-
sent an important economic actor in society.

Their different approach enables thousands of disadvantaged persons to 
enter the production cycle in a long-term and sustainable way, re-acquiring 
the complete economic and social dignity that derives from being workers in 
the true sense and, in many cases, even members and co-owners of the firms.

The element of participation is also very important in WISEs, since it helps 
not only to create a friendly working environment, but also to build the trust 
and self-confidence of persons at risk of social exclusion.
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8 IntroduCtIon

WISE project results

On this basis, the project has produced:

Eight national (Austria, Belgium, Finland, Italy, Malta, Poland, •	
Romania and Spain) and four regional (Lombardy, Marche, Campania 
and Latium) reports, which describe the different types of WISEs, 
analyse the policies supporting them (with a specific focus on NAPs and 
structural funds) and identify policy best practices.
Four bilateral peer reviews (Austria-Italy, Spain-Malta, Belgium-•	
Finland and Romania-Poland) to compare WISE models, discuss 
national policies and identify elements of transferability and policy 
messages.
These eight cross-cutting reports•	  to set out how WISEs could make a 
better contribution to policies in the country concerned and to identify 
policy guidelines for national and local policy-makers.
A set of ten European strategic guidelines •	 addressed to European 
policy-makers.

All these project outputs are available on the project web site: 

www.wiseproject.eu
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1
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Austria-

1.1 Summary

Work integration social enterprises (WISEs) in Austria essentially render 
their services in a field of tension between social and entrepreneurial/
economic targets.

The enterprises combine the concepts of “socially integrative” and 
“economic” in their day-to-day work.

In this regard “socially integrative” implies primarily the objective of (re) 
integrating groups of persons with special needs into the regular labour 
market by means of adequate support or at least preparing them to the extent 
that they can be fundamentally available to the labour market (job-ready). 
The funds which WISEs in Austria receive for the implementation of this 
objective are generally comprised of funds from the Austrian Public 
Employment Service (AMS) and federal provinces.

“Economic” means that with the help of transit personnel the enterprises 
must manufacture products and provide services and market them. The reve-
nues they generate from this are an important component for the preservation 
of the enterprise. Since as non-profit executing organizations WISEs are not 
permitted to operate on a for-profit basis, any profits generated are to be 
accordingly reinvested. Nevertheless, WISEs in Austria – similar to business 
enterprises – regularly compete among one another for subsidies from the 
AMS and provinces.

The discussion concerning the better organization of support for WISEs in 
Austria revolves around the following terms:

Integration work is considered a public commodity which must be co-•	
financed by the government. WISEs always fulfil a social task as well 
and for that reason should always be supported by the public sector, for 
example, through a quota in the awarding of public tenders.
WISEs cannot and should not operate on the market entirely independ-•	
ently of subsidies: a balance between entrepreneurial freedom (oper-
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12 AustrIA

ating on the market and the relevant conditions) and a social service 
with public funding is necessary.
Guaranteeing the quality in WISEs: a combination of temporary (subsi-•	
dized) and permanent jobs should be enabled and individual guidance 
for participants in a measure (social work, education, training, outplace-
ment) guaranteed.
Entrepreneurial culture: in their entrepreneurial values WISEs should •	
remain ecologically sustainable, socially integrative, anti-discriminatory 
and non-profit.
 The quality seal for WISEs developed by the bdv is a distinction for •	
WISEs in Austria. It guarantees clearly defined social, organizational 
and economic quality standards in WISEs (www.sozialguetesiegel.at).
Creation of a political office uniting all relevant support measures for •	
WISEs in one place (ministerial task force or state secretary for social-
economic affairs).
Direct support through company subsidies for SMEs should be made •	
possible in the future.

1.2 Existing Measures

Employment

direct subsidies for WIses:
WISEs (social economic enterprises [SÖBs] and non-profit employment 

projects [GBPs]) are subsidized in Austria in the scope of the Operational 
Programme Employment, Objective 2, 2007-2013, in Priority 2, “Combating 
Unemployment.” A total of EUR 290,291,000 is available for the Priority for the 
entire period:

For 2007: EUR 39,047,611
For 2008: EUR 39,828,562
The direct subsidization of WISEs in Austria occurs through the subsidiza-

tion of transit jobs for the long-term unemployed via the AMS administration. 
The requirements and conditions for subsidization are regulated by the 
“Federal Guideline on the Subsidization of Social Economic Enterprises 
(SÖBs)” and the “Federal Guideline on the Subsidization of Non-Profit 
Employment Projects (GBPs).”

In 2007 5,220 persons were employed in GBPs. The average retention period 
was 152 days. Costs: EUR 48.22 million.
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In SÖBs 11,908 persons received temporary employment for an average of 
100 days. Costs: EUR 67.25 million. Total support: 2007: EUR 115.46 million.

In 2008 the number of subsidized jobs declined by 1.63% (5,135 persons) in 
the 107 GBPs, costs as well by 2.10% to EUR 47.20 million. The length of tempo-
rary employment was then 145 days.

In the 60 subsidized SÖBs the duration of transit jobs fell to 84 days, while 
the number of subsidized persons increased by 3.06% to 11,908 newly subsi-
dized persons, the subsidy by 4.58% to EUR 70.33 million.

In 2008 a total of 17,043 persons were subsidized in transit positions in 167 
enterprises for EUR 117.53 million.

In “GBPs” and “SÖBs” disadvantaged job-seekers are provided jobs so they 
can develop vocational experience, capabilities and know-how in an employ-
ment relationship. This increases the chances for employment directly because 
the positions concerned would never have been created without subsidiza-
tion. On-the-job training is to increase productivity so a transfer to regular 
employment is possible. At the same time, the opportunity to participate 
counters the discouragement of unemployed persons and the labour supply 
increases.

Subsidized employment for the long-term unemployed has a long tradition 
in Austria, and with the help of European Social Fund (ESF) support was also 
successfully implemented in the budget periods through 2006. This subsidi-
zation regardless of age and gender is being continued in at least the first half 
of the new subsidization period.

In accordance with the Priority’s overall strategic direction, the subsidy is 
to be aimed primarily at SÖBs and GBPs which are either exclusively oriented 
toward the integration of older unemployed persons and/or are involved in 
specific activities and measures related to productive aging/company health 
promotion and age-appropriate work.

The aim is the adaptation of SÖBs and GBPs for the older long-term unem-
ployed and for age-appropriate work/company health promotion.

Indirect subsidization of WIses:

As the subsidization of SÖBs and GBPs in Austria is clearly regulated on 
the basis of the respective guidelines, there are few other subsidies.

The public integration allowance (EB) of the AMS is the biggest financing 
item in the scope of employment subsidies. In 2007 27,962 individuals were 
provided EUR 88 million in order to motivate companies to hire the unem-
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14 AustrIA

ployed persons concerned and to support them. In 2008 there were 8.83% 
fewer persons and a decline of 16.61% in subsidies. All total, 18,437 enterprises 
were granted an EB for the average duration of 109 days. The amount of the 
subsidy is generally 66.7% of the assessment basis. In connection with a transit 
position, the EB can also be granted to the enterprise provided in the place-
ment process. The EB is considered successful, particularly with respect to its 
stabilizing impact on the (health of the) persons subsidized by the measure.

By definition, the participants benefiting from the EB measure, which is a 
temporary subsidy of the wage costs for regular positions, have already found 
a job. In this regard, participation in the measure itself is associated with a 
criterion of the employment market subsidy’s success (specifically placement 
in a job).

Enterprises are the beneficiaries of the guideline. SÖBs and GBPs are 
excluded from EB support on the basis of the guidelines. In Austria there is 
one WISE, the R.U.S.Z., which creates jobs with the help of this subsidy. 
According to the EB guideline, only the job is supported and not social stabi-
lization, qualification or training – as with SÖBs and GBPs.

EB functions as a form of start-up assistance for a limited number of unem-
ployed persons. Little can be said of actual long-term social inclusion after the 
end of the measure.

Inclusion

SÖBs and GBPs support not only employment, but also social stabilization, 
qualification and training, that is, the social inclusion of their target groups.

The target groups are primarily marginalized and difficult-to-place unem-
ployed persons (the long-term unemployed, people with special needs, 
returners, addicts, persons from a migrant background, social welfare recipi-
ents, former prisoners, persons following rehabilitation).

Thus in 2007 between 19% (Vienna) and 46% (Lower Austria) of all partici-
pants in SÖBs and GBPs found themselves in unsubsidized employment 
(between 5% and 9% in subsidized employment) three months after leaving.

The high percentage of former transit workers in Lower Austria who found 
unsubsidized employment after completing subsidized employment is attrib-
uted to the fact that the Lower Austrian project executing organizations are 
allowed to select their transit workers from a large group of persons (who are 
not assigned exclusively by the AMS).
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Cohesion and regional development

In addition to their mandate for social integration, WISEs in Austria also 
carry out an important function for regional cohesion and local development.

By definition, GBPs in Austria are bound to a local executing organization 
and on the basis of their non-profit orientation promote local and regional 
social cohesion.

As a rule, SÖBs and GBPs are also co-subsidized by their provinces or 
municipalities.

As non-profit projects, GBPs receive public contracts (municipalities, federal 
provinces).

SÖBs are active primarily in the ecological sphere (above all in Styria) and 
benefit from environmental protection laws, for example, the Waste Electrical 
and Electronic Equipment Directive (WEEE).

The ten Styrian employment agencies have established a local alliance of 
non-profit as well as profit-oriented enterprises for repairs (Repanet).

In a regional alliance of central labour market policy actors in the region – 
WISEs can also be indirectly subsidized through the Territorial Employment 
Pacts (TEPs) in Priority 3b. Combined measures of vocational qualification 
and employment are eligible for subsidization (particularly SÖBs).

In principle, WISEs can participate in the measures coordinated by the TEP 
and provide their know-how. WISEs are not fundamentally excluded from 
being a partner to a TEP. The interests of WISEs are heard and taken into 
account in planning measures.

operational Programme Phasing out Burgenland 2007 – 2013 – esF

WISEs, particularly SÖBs and GBPs, are the direct locus of segments of the 
programme. The development of a joint, cross-border region such as the 
EuRegioWest/Nyugat Pannonia 22 and CENTROPE is the main priority. 
Economic cooperation with the neighbouring countries is primarily subsi-
dized in this setting.

WISEs, particularly SÖBs and GBPs, are subsidized in the scope of this 
programme. The specific organization of the guidelines is handled through 
the AMS.

There is EUR 69,520,000 available for the entire 2007-2013 structural fund 
period.
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16 AustrIA

Burgenland is the only region in Austria in which the subsidization of WISEs 
is directly considered – via the ESF – in an OP for regional development.

Enterprises

In their entrepreneurial scope of action SÖBs and GBPs are governed by 
the AMS guidelines with the aim of integrating unemployed people with 
particular hindrances into the general labour market.

WISEs are the direct target group of the guideline and are authorized by 
the AMS branch offices to implement the following:

the provision of temporary jobs•	
the organization of guidance and training opportunities in the scope of •	
an economic enterprise for individuals disadvantaged on the labour 
market
the elimination of placement obstacles and reintegration of temporary •	
employees into the regular job market
the improvement of reintegration opportunities of transit personnel by •	
means of specific qualification

The retention period is limited to one year (in current funding practice it is 
still approximately six months)

Competition clause

Target groups are dependent on the objectives of the AMS, change 
frequently and are assigned, that is, they are persons suitable only to a very 
limited extent.

The enterprises   receive a relatively substantial subsidy (an average of 60%) 
but are highly restricted in their entrepreneurial freedom, particularly due to 
the one-year contracts with the AMS.

the Quality seal for WIses

The quality seal is a distinction for WISEs in Austria. It guarantees clearly 
defined social, organizational and economic quality standards in WISEs.

The quality seal was developed in the scope of an EQUAL project by the 
brand’s owner, the bdv, and has been established since January 2009 through 
cooperation with the Quality Austria certification organization.

The bdv simultaneously organizes programmes for interested members to 
train as an assessor for the quality seal.
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Conclusion

As a whole, in WISEs the above-mentioned measures serve difficult-to-•	
place long-term unemployed persons who are registered with the AMS. 
Persons without this status are scarcely considered for these subsidiza-
tion measures (for example, migrants, school-leavers, youths with no 
training, persons not registered with the AMS).
The funding logic of the AMS means the focus of the measures is aimed •	
at placing unemployed persons into a non-subsidized job again.
An “entrepreneurial dynamism” to take better advantage of the poten-•	
tial of WISEs undoubtedly exists and could lead to more activities of a 
greater scope rather than falling victim to the administrative logic of the 
AMS or other obstacles

1.3 Gaps in the Measures

Lacking or incorrect implementation of a measure

For the implementation of Priority 2 the results of the analysis of the 
previous OP 2000-2006 period showed that the duration of integration of long-
term unemployed persons after a measure in an SÖB or GBP was better than 
expected. Particularly with GBPs there was a substantially more positive 
impact on integration in (unsubsidized) employment, whereby the impact for 
women was more pronounced than for men, for older people more than for 
younger and in the ESF also more affordable than in the purely national 
labour market subsidy programme. The results were similar for the SÖBs.

With the integration of migrants and youths there is likely to be a height-
ened demand for WISEs in the future due to the focus thus far on the target 
group for (older) long-term unemployed people. For this, however, a liberali-
zation of AMS target group policies and better ability of the target groups to 
adapt to the respective requirements of WISEs will be necessary.

Resulting from the strong government centralization and regulation of 
subsidies by the AMS administration, excessively rigid target specifications 
and target group assignments, a narrow guideline policy and restriction of 
subsidies to one-year periods hinder a stronger entrepreneurial orientation of 
WISEs.
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Lacking coordination of measures

There were difficulties in this regard in past years due to the ministerial 
competencies in Austria. Until 2008 the Federal Ministry of Economics and 
Labour (BMWA) was responsible for managing the labour market and conse-
quently also for WISEs; as of 2009 it is the Federal Ministry of Labour, Social 
Affairs and Consumer Protection (BMASK).

Viewed in relation to federal policy, due to the social partnership-oriented 
economic and social policy (Austrian Federal Economic Chamber/Federation 
of Austrian Industries/Unions/Chamber of Labour) there is no contact person 
in Austria responsible for social-economic affairs.

WISEs appear too little as acting stakeholders in the political landscape of 
Austria. A ministerial task force is lacking and there is no state secretary. As 
a result, there is a continuous tug-of-war over subsidies between the prov-
inces, the Federal Office for Social Affairs and the Disabled (BASB), the AMS 
and other intermediary offices. Subsidies for WISEs are becoming an issue of 
negotiation between the WISE, the province and the province’s employment 
office.

Because of the federal organization of Austria there are also interested and 
innovative initiatives and cooperatives in the provinces, such as the employ-
ment companies (BG) in Styria.

At this point we call attention to a pilot project in the province of Upper 
Austria (Austria’s industrial centre, which is suffering particularly as a result 
of the effects of the economic crisis):

Starting in 2010 an AMS employment project is planned here:

Cooperation with several project executing organizations (SÖBs und •	
GBPs)
Active integration of communities and non-profit institutions by poten-•	
tially unsuccessful TAKs (6 districts)
Increase of retention period for TAKs to 24 months.•	

The pilot project is to provide approximately 100 jobs per year with two-
year employment options including a connection to the secondary labour 
market. A bidding consortium with executing organizations from larger 
regions is to coordinate the pilot project. Existing structures are to be used. 
The project represents one possible model for implementation of the require-
ments for the subsistence minimum!
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1.4 Desired Status of the Future – Short-Term (Two Years) 
and Long-Term (Six Years)

Short-term: transparency and co-determination

Demand for a longer retention period and creation of a limited number of 
permanent positions for certain groups of persons in WISEs.

Stability in the selection of target groups on the one hand and a liberaliza-
tion of target groups on the other: more co-determination for SÖBs and GBPs 
and adaptation to their requirements.

Demand for integration of the bdv as the representative of the WISEs in the 
planning of active labour market policy measures at the level of the adminis-
trative council.

Long-term: improvement of legislative framework – reliability in plan-
ning, sustainability and improvements in tendering legislation for WISEs, 
more freedom from government subsidies

Longer-term economic reliability in planning for WISEs through multi-
year subsidization periods (at least three years)

Liberalization of entrepreneurial conditions for WISEs:
A stronger orientation of individual WISEs toward entrepreneurial and •	
economic objectives
New forms of entrepreneurial cooperation among individual WISEs and •	
with private enterprise
Improvement of legislative framework for WISEs.•	
Guaranteed minimum quota for awarding public tenders to WISEs.•	
A higher number of WISEs which are not funded or not funded by the classic •	
instruments, for example, in the scope of company subsidies for SMEs.
Possibility for the executing organization to remain organized as a •	
classic WISE (GBP, SÖB), but to cooperate with another legal entity which 
is closely related but cooperates with the WISE in an organizationally, 
legally and financially limited fashion.
Possibilities for WISEs to realise any necessary investments, which for many •	
executing organizations is an almost unresolvable problem at present.
Search for improved cooperation between WISEs, funding organiza-•	
tions, local governments (provinces and municipalities) as well as other 
stakeholders under one roof.
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1.5 Good Practices

Subsidization of WISEs (SÖBs)

As SÖBs are an extremely successful labour market policy instrument and 
particularly with older job-seekers here, in the future SÖBs will offer greater 
services for these target groups.

Migrants will also shift increasingly into focus and play a greater role as an 
SÖB target group.

Commensurate with the labour market situation, the AMS is sure to call for 
further increases in quality and efficiency from the SÖBs. In the medium to 
long term this can lead to an increase in cooperation between the individual 
SÖBs in an effort to respond to the pressure from the AMS on the one hand 
and to improve the competitive position for subsidies on the other.

Furthermore, because they are forced to increase their share of revenues it 
is conceivable that SÖBs will operate entirely in conformity with the market 
and resort to other integration instruments such as EB.

Employment companies (BGs)

Dominated by the funding logic of the AMS, in the landscape of WISEs in 
Austria the approximately ten BGs in the federal province of Styria form an 
exception. Most of the employees are transit workers, up to 60% of whose 
wage costs are subsidized by the AMS.

BGs have more freedom in their business-related decisions, and in contrast 
to SÖBs and GBPs can invest their profits. Thus, they are not only driven by 
administrative logic, but an entrepreneurial one as well. Resulting from 
increased motivation and other factors, the successful placement rate in 
regular employment is 75% for transit workers, for example, in the case of 
Ökoservice and BAN.

The embedding of the BGs in the regional market means that not only is 
the placement rate a success in Styria, but the share of enterprises in regional 
and local development (successful cooperation with local enterprises and 
businesses) as well.

Moreover, the annual costs per subsidized transit position are likely to be 
just half as high as the costs of government unemployment support per year.

Possible good practice example:
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New role of WISEs with respect to the introduction of demand-oriented 
subsistence minimum (BOM) in Austria on 01.09.2010.

The BOM “harmonizes” existing standards of social benefits nationwide to 
733 EUR 12x per year. This is meant to establish a uniform minimum level of 
subsistence for the prevention of poverty throughout Austria. Those affected 
will no longer be provided services by the municipalities, but by the AMS and 
must be available to the AMS under threat of reduction of the BOM to 50%. 
165,000 people are concerned, some of whom had been unavailable to the 
labour market for years

The AMS will advise, guide and activate these persons:

According to information from Federal Minister Rudolf Hundstorfer at a 
meeting with the bdv (11.05.2009), with the introduction of the BOM, an 
adapted form of social assistance, WISEs in Austria will adopt a special role 
in Austria on 01.09.2010. From this point on the approximately 165,000 recipi-
ents of social welfare benefits will be served by the AMS – rather than the 
municipalities – and will have to be available to the labour market. WISEs 
will play a significant role in the activation of these especially marginalized 
groups in the population.

1.6 Proposals for National/Regional Strategic Guidelines 
(Short-Term and Long-Term)

Coordination of measures:

Demand for institutionalization of a lobby for WISEs: a structure which 
gathers all relevant measures for WISEs in one place (task force in BMASK or 
Secretary of State for Social Economic Affairs).

Co-determination of measures:

Umbrella organizations of WISEs should adopt the status of social partners 
in deliberations.

Recognition of the economic nature of WISEs in regional economic policy 
measures and in the development of measures for SMEs as well as in the 
development of social and economic policy measures (possibility for subsidi-
zation of WISEs through direct company funding).
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Longer-term sustainability:

WISEs should set new standards for:

ecological sustainability,•	
social integration/social cohesion,•	
equality of men and women and anti-discrimination.•	

Here a good opportunity is provided by the quality seal for WISEs, which 
has been implemented in Austria since January 2009.

Lobbying for WISEs:

Creation of an institute for WISEs for research and guidance.

Change of business management curricula at universities.

Support for integration of WISEs in the market.

Recognition of WISEs as economic enterprises: they create jobs, produce 
commodities and provide services: elimination of hindrances to market 
participation (no “competition clauses”).

Promotion of near-market forms of organization (especially companies).

Liberalization of target groups and duration of employment for transit 
workers.

Flexible approach to changing conditions (migrants, ex-prisoners, no exclu-
sion of employment of other target groups).

NAPs and NRPs:

Better recognition of task of regions.

Measures frequently fail to thoroughly penetrate to the local level.

Funding framework

It is important that legislative foundations are established and the legal 
framework for WISEs improved by means of an economic form based on 
democracy and solidarity (alternative economy, community economy, soli-
darity economy).

At the legislative level: severing dependence on the AMS.

Viewing WISEs as independent legal entities (companies), not exclusively 
as a means for labour market and social policy.

Creating tax shelters (VAT exemption).

More favourable credit opportunities.
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Start-up funding.
Quota for WISEs in the awarding of public tenders or public contracts 

outside the public procurement process.
Subsidization of the organization, networking and cooperation of WISEs.
Subsidization of the formation of partnerships with companies and other 

NGOs.

Trademarks: quality seal for WISEs  
WISEs create their own standards as socially integrative, profes-

sionally managed companies with respect to officials and clients 
and break through clichés and bias.

The quality seal enables the enterprises to position themselves in a partic-
ular way on the market.

Measurement of impact
The quality seal represents a measure of quality standards within WISEs.
Increased communication in society and greater marketing of WISEs.
Financing new studies and data-gathering activities of WISEs in Austria.

Participation
Cooperative models as in Italy are hardly discussed in Austria at this time 

due to the fundamentally different landscape of subsidization.
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2
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Belgium-

2.1 Summary

In Belgium, the European elections on 7 June 2009 happened at the same 
time as the vote for regional parliaments. A crucial year, hence, in a context of 
crisis where the employment issue is, more than ever, one of the main 
worries.

In 2007, the employment rate of the global population was only 62% and 
remained slightly inferior for some categories: 55.3% for women, 40.5% for the 
under-educated, and 35.6% for the disabled.

However, the “in-work poverty” rate (poor workers) remains quite low in 
Belgium, whereas the poverty risk is 25% for the unemployed, the European 
average being 23%. Thus, it seems obvious that access to employment has an 
essential effect on social inclusion.

However, the issue of social inclusion is much wider and other matters that 
have a strong impact on it should be taken into account:

taking charge of the social difficulties through a global approach of •	
those in situation of exclusion,
organising and coordinating the stakeholders who play a role in the field •	
of inclusion and support those concerned,
adapting to the evolution of the economic and demographic situation in •	
order to include policies and initiatives in a sustainable perspective of 
capitalisation and development,
sustainability of the organisations involved in the field of inclusion, •	
mainly regarding the strengthening of their financial basis,
the place given to different types of stakeholders and, amongst them, •	
those related to social economy, and their relationships,
participation of the population and of those concerned by the decisions •	
that concern them,
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coherence and follow-up of the policies implemented, all the more •	
important point in Belgium, which is a Federal State where each policy 
concerns many levels of competences in addition to the European frame-
work it, is included in.

Employment, training, environment, housing, transports, support for the 
creation of new activities, fight against poverty, place of the non-profit sector 
and place of social economy, etc. clearly are at the centre of the decision-
makers’ projects at all levels of power. The recent statements of general poli-
cies prove it: “A shared energy for a sustainable, human and solidarity 
society”, in the Walloon Region, “A sustainable regional development for the 
Brussels inhabitants”, in the Brussels-Capital Region.

The observations, analyses and recommendations included in this report 
rejoin with those expressed by the civil society prior to the regional elections 
of this year, as well as a series of steps announced by the political decision-
makers following their recent election.

Therefore, the aim of this “transversal” report, which follows a first national 
report on “Work Integration Social Enterprises: a tool to promote inclusion”, 
is:

to address these issues from the point of view of social inclusion, starting •	
with an analysis of the policies in place,
to analyze the current role of organisations of the social economy sector •	
and foresee the place they could occupy in the future,
and, consequently, in view of the current political and economic situa-•	
tion, support the implementation of this new legislature and develop a 
more coherent and readable approach of the question of social inclusion 
to overcome the current and future challenges.

The recommendations suggested are organized in four main areas:

1.  A better recognition of work integration social enterprises and enter-
prises of social economy in general.

2.  Independence and sustainability of social enterprises in order to favour 
the development of social entrepreneurship.

3.  Recognition of social expertise and co-building of public policies.

4.  The ability to envisage the future in a coherent and concerted way.
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2.2 Existing Measures

Employment and training

General overview

The principle of activation is at the heart of employment policies since the 
90s.

Currently, the measures related to employment subsidies in the form of 
activation of the allowances are organized in four types:

Activa•	 , concerns the long-term unemployed, with special attention on 
workers aged under 25 and over 45.
Activa-Start•	 , concerns very low-skilled, low-skilled of foreign origin or 
disabled young workers.
Programmes of professional transition•	 , concerns the long-term unem-
ployed, aiming at matching the needs that were not met on labour 
market.
SINE•	 , for the long-term unemployed, put at the disposal of employers of 
the social economy sector.

Most of the employment subsidies are linked to the hiring of a worker who 
belongs to a well-defined target group: youth, elderly people, disabled, the 
least skilled jobseekers, long-term/hard-to-place jobseekers.

By hiring a worker belonging to one of these target groups, employers 
benefit from discounts from the National Office of Social Security (ONSS), 
and can sometimes deduct a working allowance paid by the National Office 
for Employment (ONEM) from their salary. Other measures are added to 
these discounts: structural reductions, subsidies allocated in the framework 
of the Subsidy Promoting Employment (APE) and other bonuses.

Budget

At the federal level, the expenses of the budget category “Employment, 
Work and Consultations on labour matters” passed from 577.2 million Euros 
in 2007 to 588.5 (instead of the 584.3 planned) in 2008 and 589.8 (forecast) in 
2009.

In the same way, the expenses in terms of social security went from 
8,893.6 million Euros in 2007 to 9,515.7 (instead of the 9,372.4 planned) in 2008 
and 9,757.1 in 2009.

In the Walloon Region, the budget priorities of the regional Government 
were introduced through the Marshall Plan for Walloons in August 2005. 
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More than a billion Euros was planned, mainly to encourage the creation of 
activities, create the activity clusters of tomorrow, boost Research and inno-
vate or stimulate competences.

The place of social economy

A specific place is given to the non-for-profit sector and therefore to work 
integration social enterprises, mainly through the following measures and 
programmes:

SINE, the measure supporting “economy of social integration” •	
employment,
reduction of the VAT rate to 6% for federal enterprises of integration,•	
tax exemption for federal enterprises of integration, under certain •	
conditions,
the social Maribel, that enables enterprises from the non-for-profit sector, •	
when they hire an extra worker at least part-time (and 33% for the enter-
prises of adapted work), to benefit from a fixed ONSS reduction of 
employer’s contributions,
the Programme of Professional Transition (•	 PTP), which aims at inte-
grating young and low-skilled or long-term jobseekers on the labour 
market through the not-for-profit sector,
the Subsidy Promoting Non-profit Employment (Non-profit •	 APE), which 
is a subsidy allocated via a points system with a value of 2813.29 Euros 
each, the total number of points given depends on the situation of the 
jobseeker hired,
the “article 60 § 7”, which enables Public Centres of Social Action (•	 CPAS) 
to hire those benefiting from the Social Integration Income (RIS1) under 
a specific status and place them within an initiative of social economy

Limitations

Nevertheless, labour market remains hardly accessible to certain categories 
of people, mainly:

the youth,•	
women,•	
the under-educated,•	

1. T.N.: revenu d’Insertion sociale.
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the undocumented/asylum seekers waiting for their identity documents,•	
persons with addiction problems or psychological disorders who need •	
reinforced support.

This is what the employment rate of the year 20071 show:

global population: 62%,•	
women: 55.3%,•	
the under-educated: 40.5%,•	
the disabled (2005 figure): 35.6%.•	

In the same way, the unemployment rate of the people coming from non-
EU countries is very high:

Brussels-Capital Region: 34.1% against 15.3% for EU nationals,•	
Wallonia: 37% against 10.1% for EU nationals.•	

On top of that comes an unequal access to life long training, mainly for the 
under-educated population:

Brussels-Capital Region: 4.2% against 11.2% for the global population,•	
Wallonia: 2.3% against 5.4% for the global population.•	

Apart from that, the implementation of the unemployed activation policy 
in its current configuration showed a whole series of problems:

confusion between supporting and monitoring roles that does not enable •	
the organisations involved in supporting the unemployed to develop a 
constructive relationship with them,
stacking up of measures and competences shared amongst many deci-•	
sion-making levels that make the daily implementation of the policy too 
complex,
an explosion of training requests by the unemployed who have the most •	
difficulties to come back to employment.

Social cohesion/Inclusion/Fight against discriminations

General overview

The Belgian social policy is based on:

social security, created as a solidarity and “redistributing” insurance •	
covering social risks,
social policies aiming at meeting different “social needs”,•	

1. 2008-2010 Inclusion National Plan of Action.
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the employment policies and some tax measures, which also help consol-•	
idating social protection.

Social policies are implemented both at federal and regional levels:
social inclusion, as well as health and social security inclusion (like the •	
integration income), come under the federal competence,
individual help is the responsibility of federal entities.•	

Thus, the National Plan of Action to fight against poverty and social exclu-
sion integrates the actions included in the Plans of Action of the Regions.

According to the data of the 2008-2010 Inclusion NPA (National Plan of 
Action), in Belgium the global percentage of risk of poverty is slightly below 
the European average.

This is probably the consequence of:
a relatively low “in-work-poverty”: 4% against an 8% average in the EU,•	
a poverty risk higher than the European average for those who do not •	
work: 25% in Belgium against a European average of 23.

Thus, employment remains as the main defence against poverty.
As far as discriminations are concerned, taking over the 2008 annual report 

“Discrimination/Diversity” of the Centre for Equal Opportunities and Fight 
Against Racism:

“[…] this year, the Communities and regions undertook and finalized a wide legis-
lative work aiming at adequately transposing the european directives that establish a 
framework concerning equal treatments and fight against discriminations. […]. More 
than improving protection of the potential victims of discrimination, these new orders 
also constitute another step towards the constitution of an Interfederal Centre […].”

Budget

At the federal level, expenses are for:
the “Social Security” line: 9,757.1 million Euros in 2009 (initial budget) •	
against 9,515.7 million Euros in 2008 (estimate, higher than initial 
budget);
the “Social Integration, Fight against Poverty and Social Economy” line: •	
1,166.6 million Euros in 2009 (initial budget) against 1,138 million Euros 
in 2008 (estimate, higher than initial budget).

For the period 2007-2013 the European Social Fund (ESF) cofinances 50% of 
the Federal State Competitiveness and Employment Operational Programme, 
which global budget reaches 90,129,620 Euros, from which 68% are dedicated 
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to the first of the three priority areas, “stimulate the pathways to social and 
professional activation”. The two other areas are “favouring a career perspec-
tive and diversity in employment” and “fighting against discriminations”.

In 2005, the Walloon Government presented a Strategic Plan for Social 
Inclusion, specifically dedicated to the people looking for an accommodation, 
the elderly, the less able, those in a precarious situation, foreigners on their 
way to integration as well as the most marginalized unemployed. Over four 
years, an envelope of 54 million Euros was planned to implement this Walloon 
Plan of social cohesion.

In the Brussels-Capital Region, the expenses allowed for 2009 are for:

the “Development of a policy for equal opportunities” line: 1,225 million •	
Euros, i.e. +8.12% in comparison with 2008,
the “Assistance and mediation in job supply and demand”: 233,226 million •	
Euros, i.e. -2.48% in comparison with 2008,
the “Housing and accommodation” line: 176,423 million Euros, i.e. •	
+40.59% in comparison with 2008,
the “City Policy”: 99,820 million Euros, i.e. -7.35% in comparison with 2008.•	

The place of social economy

In addition the employment subsidies seen previously, public authorities 
approve the sector, commonly know as sector of social economy of integration:

“Integration enterprise” Federal recognition, that can be cumulated with •	
regional approvals (Integration Enterprise, Training through Work 
Enterprise, etc.).
“Adapted Work Enterprise” Walloon approval.•	
“Integration Enterprise” Walloon approval.•	
Brussels recognition of Integration Enterprise.•	
Walloon recognition of Training through Work Enterprise.•	
Brussels recognition “Development of Employment Local Initiatives” •	
(Ilde).
Walloon recognition “Employment Development Initiatives in the sector •	
of local social services” (Idess).

These approvals recognize the social purpose of Work Integration Social 
Enterprises and enable them, in exchange, to benefit from public aids in the 
form of subsidies, reduction of employer’s contributions, specific access to 
employment aids, etc.
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Work Integration Social Enterprises can be associated through other 
schemes, amongst which the Integrated Scheme for Socio-professional 
Integration in Walloon Region (dIIsP), that aims at better coordinating the 
actions of the different organisations working in the field of socioprofessional 
integration and, in particular, to favour the organisation of transition 
“training/job” gateways.

Limitations

The “Strategic Report on Social Protection and Social Inclusion 2008-2010” 
identifies the main social challenges Belgium has to face:

Ageing population, which requires steps in order to face the growing •	
budget implied by the retirement and survivor’s pensions of the elderly 
while maintaining adequate old-age benefits.
Control of health care and long-term care and expenses while ensuring •	
equal access to health care for all.
The three challenges identified in the Social Inclusion NPA are: increasing •	
the employment rate among risk groups, guaranteeing quality, sustain-
able and affordable housing for all and fighting against poverty of chil-
dren and their families.

Amongst the population in situation of poverty, many persons are under-
educated and illiterate. In Brussels, 22.8% of the 18-24 range have not finished 
secondary course and have not attended any training and 10% of the popula-
tion in the French-speaking community are said to be illiterate1.

In view of this situation, a global approach of these persons’ situation is 
fundamental: training, integration, socio-professional support, etc., as well as 
personalized support.

That is actually what the “Strategic Report on social protection and social 
inclusion 2008-2010” states, when it says: “Growth, employment and social 
are considered to be inseparable; integrated policies have to be implemented 
in order to ensure coherence between these pillars of our social model”.

Housing

Clearly, the supply of social housing is defective in terms of quantity, price 
and quality, representing around 8% of the total rented accommodation in 
the Brussels- Capital Region, where more than 25,000 households are regis-

1. According to several studies by the lire et ecrire (Read and Write) ASBL.
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tered on a waiting list and in Wallonia, where 45,000 people are waiting for an 
allocation1.

Asylum and migration

In 2007, more than 295,000 foreigners were living in Brussels, i.e. 28% of the 
total population. In the Walloon region, this rate is 9.3%. However, the unem-
ployment rate amongst people of foreign origin remains clearly higher than 
the average, reaching 29% for the non-EU nationals, i.e. 22% more than the 
natives.

The current legislation does not enable those who are in the process of 
regularisation to benefit from the support of work integration social enter-
prises although the latest do have the skills to support this kind of public.

Furthermore:

the obligation to be registered as a jobseeker prevents access to training •	
of this public,
regularised asylum seekers cannot benefit from employment aids.•	

Opportunity: 2010, European Year for Combating Poverty

The Service fighting against poverty, precariousness and social inclusion 
puts the European Year in line with the continuity of the social inclusion 
process, which priorities were defined in the 2008-2010 Inclusion NPA, 
completed by those suggested by the 2010 National Action Programme of 
Belgium, namely:

minimum wage and social protection,•	
homelessness and housing,•	
breaking the vicious circle (poverty from generation to generation, •	
poverty of the children and their families), through an approach that 
puts forward the multidimensional aspect of poverty (health, housing, 
employment, education…).

The Federal State and Federated Entities will co-fund 50% of the European 
Year Belgian program, which total budget amounts to e614,658.

1. Development of Environment, Heritage and Local Government, Ireland, Regular National 
Report on Housing Development in European Countries, Synthesis Report, p. 5.
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Services to private individuals

General Overview

The “service voucher” scheme was created in 2001 through the Law of 20 
July1. It defines the service voucher as “a payment order […] which enables the 
user to pay, with financial support from the state through a consumption subsidy, for 
a work provision or a local service done by an approved enterprise”.

The objective of this plan is to create jobs and fight against illegal work, 
very present in the field of domestic help.

At the end of February 2009, 2,213 enterprises were approved as Service 
Voucher enterprises on the Belgian territory, from which 339 in Brussels, 1,038 
in Flanders and 836 in Wallonia.

At the end of January 2008, 613,356 users were registered in the “Service 
Vouchers” plan.

The place of social economy

At first, the plan was created for social economy enterprises, but it was 
eventually extended to all kinds of organisations (of social economy, classic 
private or public). However, a request for approval has to be obtained by the 
enterprise in the Federal Department of Employment before starting its activ-
ities and can only be approved for certain kinds of services.

There are multiple schemes developed by the Federal State and the 
Regions to support local services, and they can be combined within the 
same enterprise.

employment development Initiatives in the sector of local social services 
(Idess)

The Idess Approval is a recent approval, as it was established by a decree 
on 14 November 2006. This approval is open to non-profit-making associa-
tions (ASBL), to social companies (often recognized and financed as “integra-
tion enterprises”) and CPAs. Through this plan, the objective of the Walloon 
Region is, on the one hand, to support job creation and, on the other, to 
strengthen social cohesion by meeting the needs that are not fulfilled as they 
are not profitable enough for the profit-making private sector. To be recog-
nized as an IDESS, the entity has to meet 17 conditions developed in the 
Decree of 14 November 2006. The Decree distinguishes between two types of 

1. Law coordinated on 20 July 2001 aiming at promoting local jobs and services.
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target groups for the IDESS: those who are said to be “in a precarious situa-
tion”1 and those “not in a precarious situation”. Today, out of the 73 approved 
entities, 43 are CPAs (i.e. 58%), 21 are AsBl and 10 sFs.

employment development local Initiatives (Ilde)

The recognition of Employment Development Local Initiatives by the 
Belgian Government is quite recent. Indeed, the Decree that establishes them 
was voted on 18 March 20042. The aim of this approval is to finance the organ-
isations which social purpose is “the socio-professional integration of hard-
to-place jobseekers through services or goods production, orientated towards 
inhabitants, communities or enterprises”. The Ilde must be organised under 
the shape of non-profit-making associations (ASBL) or an association of CPAs. 
Ildes are aimed at low-skilled and/or away from the labour market (long 
unemployment period, etc.) people. On 9 March 2009, 57 entities were 
approved as Ildes in the Brussels Region.

Limitations

In Belgium, local services include a diversity of realities. However, Maud 
Candela, in charge of this project at the European Think Tank Pour la solidarité, 
focuses on the following points:

Many organisations have difficulties to find the necessary means to •	
carry out the different missions they are in charge of or those they want 
to carry out.
In view of the high unemployment rate in Belgium, public authorities •	
tend to consider that local services – and social economy in general- are 
only a potential of job creation for the most weakened ones. Therefore, 
these services, because of the close relationship they create with users, 
demand strong skills from the worker and a relationship of trust essen-
tial to proper services. This demands important support and training of 
the worker and, thus, financial means the enterprises are very unlikely 
to have. In addition, part of the local social services entities are obliged, 

1. That is to say that they benefit from the social integration subsidy or the increased interven-
tion, that they are the responsibility of the CPAS, that they come under the Law related to collec-
tive debts or that their income does not exceed €16, 682, plus €2,335 for each dependant.
2. Decree related to the approval and financing of local employment and integration enterprises 
development initiatives. The text can be downloaded at the following address: http://www.
ejustice.just.fgov.be/cgi_loi/change_lg. pl? language = fr & la = F & cn = 2004031840 & table_
name = loi.
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due to a lack of financial means, to fire their workers after a year or two, 
when those do not benefit from employment subsidies anymore.
Today, some sectors are already lacking workers, like childcare or care of •	
the elderly. Others are still at starting but their needs seem to be impor-
tant: small works to reduce energy consumption, green waste collection, 
transport and mobility, etc.

As far as IDESS are concerned, this list can be completed by the activity 
developed under many conditions, that forces them to refuse many requests, 
that go beyond the limits imposed but are not met by profit-making enter-
prises either, due to their low profitability. Furthermore, this framework 
imposes very complex accountability systems and the implementation of 
draconian administrative follow-ups that require a lot a time and human 
means, thus financial. Consequently, this directly jeopardizes the financial 
profitability of these enterprises.

Other policies

Enterprises

On 15 October 2008, the Government validated the Federal Plan for SMEs 
“A new horizon for SMEs”, which results from the Government Agreement of 
18 March 2008.

This Plan includes forty-seven measures divided in five transversal fields, 
as well as a sectorial area specifically aimed at the important sectors as retail 
trade, construction and catering and hotel industry.

Social Economy

support

Public authorities support social economy through:
measures that are specifically dedicated to it, like subsidies or loans with •	
favourable interest rate, their support through counselling agencies like 
in Wallonia, etc.,
measures that are not specifically dedicated to social enterprises but •	
they can have access to, mainly supporting companies and SME and 
aids to associations.

no reference definition

There is no definition of social economy at the federal level. On 20 November 
2008, the Walloon Parliament approved a definition of social economy through 
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a decree concerning social economy that took over the one of 1990 Walloon 
Council of Social Economy. Two other definitions pre-existed.

According to a note by Chaire CERA1, “these three definitions are referring to 
well defined legal and institutional forms that, a priori, meet these principles: coop-
erative societies and social companies, associations (AsBls and Foundations) and 
mutualities”. However, “in reality, we are […] often dealing with a great variety of 
conceptions of what is included in the so-called social economy”. Thus, the authors 
conclude that “the variety of interpretations of the concept of social economy and the 
lack of legal criteria to locate social economy organisations do not provide a favourable 
ground to grow a feeling of belonging to this third sector”.

On top of the concepts of social economy and plural economy come those 
of:

non-profit, to which many texts refer, at the federal as well as regional •	
level,
integration social economy, that refers, within social economy, to Work •	
Integration Social Enterprises and Socio-professional Integration 
Organisations (oIsP),

social enterprises

The 13 April 1995 Law created Social Enterprises (sociétés à finalité sociale- 
sFs) in order for commercial organisations which first purpose was not 
maximum enrichment of their members to become enterprises. This statute 
can be granted to any kind of commercial enterprise that abides by certain 
statutory provisions, some of them reminding of the cooperative principles.

regionalisation and coordination of the sector

The social economic competence, that used to be the responsibility of a 
Federal Department, has just been regionalised. Thus, as far as competences 
of the Departments are concerned, this leads to a “separation” amongst the 
actors of social economy. Besides, the coordination of the different Departments 
is done at the governmental level (via inter-Department offices) but there is no 
a hoc place (inter-Department conference on social economy, etc.). This is 
strongly negative for social economy which clearly is a transversal sector and 
affects the Departments of Employment, Training, Environment and Social 
Affairs.

1. E-note 4/2007 from the Chaire CerA.
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Insufficient support and recognition of the sector

There are many schemes and tools that can support the sector of social 
economy: approvals, subsidies, consultancies, specific funds and warranties, 
etc.

However, social enterprises and social economy still have to face:
the difficulty to mobilise on capital investments and, therefore, are •	
under-capitalised,
the lack of specific trainings, except for some exceptions, and the need •	
for specific support to manage social enterprises
the problem of pre-funded subsidies•	
the lack of coordination of the different policies, all the more that since •	
the regionalisation process of social economy, this competence is divided 
amongst several decision-making bodies,
an insufficient consultation process from public authorities and a lack of •	
official representation of the sector.

Environment

In Belgium, mobility remains strongly linked to car use. Actually, the total 
number of vehicles keeps increasing and the waste production remains 
weighty. Thus, a better integration of social and environmental clauses in 
public procurements is fundamental. Some progress was made on 3 July 2009, 
when the Council of Ministers acknowledged the Sustainable Public 
Procurements Federal Plan of Action 2009-2011. During this period, the 
Belgian Federal Government joins the objective of the European Council and 
the European Commission of integrating 50% of sustainable purchasing 
procedures in the total Federal Public Procurements. Knowing that mobility, 
employment and environmental matters are at the heart of social enterprises 
activities, not to mention waste sorting and recovery centres, the issue of 
accessing these procurements is crucial.

Public procurements

Public procurements represent 16% of the Belgian GDP, which is quite 
sizeable.

For part of the Belgian Social Economy Integration Enterprises, access to 
these procurements is a major stake. Indeed, it gives them interesting possi-
bilities in terms of contracts and also, for some enterprises, in terms of educa-
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tional dimension. For the moment, the main social economy areas that benefit 
from public procurements are public parks and construction. But new possi-
bilities are appearing and have already been tested: industrial cleaning, docu-
ment filing and scanning, catering, new technologies in public spaces, waste 
collection and recovery.

During the last five years approximately, several projects have been devel-
oped to support, on the one hand, social economy enterprises, and on the 
other, contracting authorities that have a role to play in the necessary steps to 
implement public procurements in favour of social enterprises. In Belgium, 
social and environmental clauses, as well as the creation of specific procure-
ments, are accessible to social economy enterprises. If things went slowly at 
the beginning, the first cases of “reserved” procurements appeared more or 
less a year ago, mainly, at the municipal and inter-municipal level. There are 
still quite limited procurements in terms of financial volume, as they rarely 
exceed €100,000. However, an acceleratory stress can currently be observed at 
the level of the different public authorities as well as for social economy enter-
prises that see this as an attractive possibility of contract.

2.3 Lacks in the political Measures

A major part of the observations made previously concerning the efficiency 
of the existing policies can find a solution in the following analysis elements.

1. A better coordination and articulation between the different levels of 
power and a simplification of financial flows it underlies

The Belgian Federal framework is constantly changing and the interactions 
established between different levels of power (national, regional, municipali-
ties, or European) are modified on a regular basis. Today still, this leads to a 
distribution of competences and financial flows that clearly complexities the 
implementation of the policies at the different levels.

For instance, the employment subsidies are governed by more than 85 
measures and the activation policy generates many financial flows from the 
Federal State to the Regions and Communities, since:

the Federal State is competent in the fields of tax system and social secu-•	
rity and is therefore in charge of the payment of unemployment subsi-
dies and their transfer in the framework of activation policies,
the Regions are responsible for workers placements and the back-to-•	
work process of the unemployed,
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the Communities are responsible for everything that is linked to educa-•	
tion and vocational training (in Wallonia, the French Community trans-
ferred this competence to the Region).

It is the aim of measure 18 from the 2009 Employment Plan that proposes 
to conclude “a new ambitious activation plan coordinating federal and regional 
actions, setting new clear objectives and a collective evaluation method as well as a 
new method, a new method of financing and, if agreed, an adaptation or modification 
of the frontier between federal and regional competences as far as support and follow-
up of the jobseekers is concerned”.

2. Simplification and readjustment of the activation policy

As shown above by measure 18 of the 2009 Employment Plan, the Federal 
Government agrees to say that readjustments of the activation policy are 
necessary.

The actors of social economy, in particular those from Work Integration 
Social Enterprises, also strongly hope for a reform of the policy which reverse 
effect they can see everyday.

They mainly insist on the fact that the current activation policy:
gives them both a support and monitoring role, the latest preventing •	
them to establish the relationship of trust necessary to support the 
concerned public in a constructive process;
causes an increase in the demand for training and progressive imple-•	
mentation of a mass training system that does not guarantee profes-
sional reintegration of those concerned;
does not sufficiently favour the implementation of careers or gateways •	
between the concerned operators, which does give the possibility to the 
public to be integrated in a whole pathway coordinated amongst the 
stakeholders in order to more easily move towards social and profes-
sional reintegration.

3. The need for a real follow-up and evaluations in order to apply a holistic 
approach to recent policies

Follow-up and evaluation are essential tools that help taking decisions, and 
all the more in Belgium, were:

many policies in place are quite recent;•	
Belgium is a Federal State that, again recently, went through a realloca-•	
tion of the competences within the different decision-making regions 
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federated, which requires a good coordination in order to develop effi-
cient policies, coherent at all levels, i.e. local, national and European;
During the last few years, Belgium has to face a certain political insta-•	
bility that makes it clearly necessary to think these policies on the long-
term, while carrying out the necessary adjustments.

To take only one example, Ildes (Employment Development Local 
Initiatives), that strongly increased since their creation in the Brussels-Capital 
Region in 2005 to reach the total number of 54 in 2008, were slowed down due 
to a lack of budget. Concerning the year 2008, the existing approved entities 
should have received a €7,100,000 funding, whereas the available budget was 
only €4,500,00 and that they were not informed of that cut beforehand (figures 
provided by the FeBIsP).

Obviously, it is essential to gather the concerned stakeholders and these 
follow-up and evaluation processes together in order to strengthen the idea of 
public policies co-construction and for these policies to match as much as 
possible the stakes they have to face.

2.4 Desired Statuf of the Future

1. Full expression of social surplus values

The current trend is to consider Work Integration Social Enterprises as a 
tool of employment policy. Locking up social enterprises in such a role consid-
erably limits the impact of the surpluses they bring through their purpose 
and their way of working.

However, in the view of the current and future challenges Belgium is facing 
or will have to face in terms of inclusion, employment, environment, educa-
tion, etc., these social economy entrepreneurs:

have always suggested innovative, even trailblazing solutions, like it •	
happened in the field of personal care;
seek purposes aiming at re-putting the human being at the centre of any •	
enterprise and offer an additionnal guarantee in some areas of interven-
tion where social responsibility is fundamental;
have developed, since quite a long time, know-hows that can bring perti-•	
nent answers in such various areas as inclusion, employment, environ-
ment, personal care…
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2. Recognition

Therefore, it seems essential that social enterprises and social economy in 
general should be recognized for what they are and that the means given to 
them to enable them to fully develop their qualities and potential.

Mainly, this will need:
a clear definition, recognition of the scope of social economy in general •	
and its political purpose and, by consequence, adapted support and 
mode of relationship;
a recognition of the diversity of social entrepreneurs (type of structures, •	
fields of intervention, funding, etc.), that needs to adapt the relationships 
with public authorities (approvals, agreements, funding, etc.);
Independence and sustainability of social economy enterprises;•	
association, through partnerships between the social economy stake-•	
holders, to the construction of public policies, their implementation, 
assessment, etc.

Making social economy stakeholders full partners when facing the social 
questions Belgium has to face, as well as its development, all the qualities and 
potential of social economy have to receive the place they deserve in the 
future.

3. Future

It is a major stake for inclusion, as confirmed by the hypothesis given by 
the UNIPSO in its 2009 economical study, “The social profit sector: ten years 
of evolution”:

In Belgium, the social profit sector would pass from 608,633 jobs in 2006 
to 669,514 in 2020 and to 734,760 in 2060. In the Walloon Region, the 
number of jobs would be 193,119 in 2020 and 222,619 in 2060. To meet the 
needs of the population, the sector should, theoretically, hire 16,248 
workers by 2020 and 45,748 by 20601.

In addition, the UNIPSO says that this “will need the political and financial 
support from public authorities. And all the more that “the simulation does not take 
into account the new infrastructures that the sector will have to build to welcome 
future workers nor the possible modifications related to the intensity in the demands 
or in the kind of needs offered by non-profit services. Consequently, this hypothesis 
minimizes the likely development of the sector which is also linked to the new needs 

1. Source: Perspectives of population 2007-2060, BFP-DG SIE and UNIPSO.
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and new demands of the population dictated by social, economical, cultural and envi-
ronmental evolutions.”

Thus, the economical, society and demographic evolution of Belgium will 
give birth to new needs the services of social economy will have to face, 
together with public authorities and the classical economy:

ageing population: the proportion of the elderly in the Belgian popula-•	
tion should increase from 3.48% in 1997 to 5.18% in 2010 in Brussels1, 
from 16.53% in 2007 to 25.91% in 2060 in Wallonia2 and, according to a 
recent study carried out by the Federation of CPAS3, 6,000 extra beds 
would be needed by 2011 and 13,000 by 2021 to meet the needs of the 
ageing population,
growing need for child and youth care due to the growing need for two •	
salaries within families,
increasing number of people in a situation of poverty risk, for, according •	
to the Service Combating Poverty, Precariousness and Social Exclusion 
and the UNIPSO “keeping the same policies, there is a risk of counting 178,215 
more persons in a risk of poverty by 2060” in the Walloon Region,
need for more social housing,•	
better waste management, development of alternative means of trans-•	
port (other than car, etc), eco-construction, etc.,
but also: integration of new immigrants, employment for the disabled •	
every time less integrated on the classical market due to a growing 
demand in terms of productivity, ageing disabled.

In every area, social economy entrepreneurs have answers to give:

they were pioneers in the development of local services and personal •	
services,
they are highly committed in sustainable development: eco-construc-•	
tion, renewable energies, etc.,
they own recognised skills in the field of social inclusion, at the service •	
of a global approach towards the persons, both social and professional,

1. ULB, “Demographic Evolution and Future of the Social Security in Belgium”.
2. Source: Perspectives of population 2007-2060, BFP-DG SIE and UNIPSO.
3. Estimate of programming and needs in terms of beds MRPA, 2011-2031 perspectives, UVCW, 
CPAs Federation, March 2008.
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their diversity enables them to act at many levels in different sectors and •	
is, as such, interesting in terms of inclusion (supporting people in their 
pathways, complementarities including with public authorities, etc.).

2.5 Good Practices

1. Social Cohesion Plan for Walloon Cities and Municipalities (PCS)

Purpose

On 5 November 2009, the Walloon Parliament approved the decrees related 
to the Social Cohesion Plan for Walloon Cities and Municipalities (PCs). This 
scheme extends and turns a previous scheme concerning hazard prevention 
at local level, the Proximity Plan, into a social emancipation scheme, inspired 
by the concept of social cohesion given by the Council of Europe and adapted 
to the Walloon political context.

This new scheme caught the attention of the Council of Europe, which is 
interested by the creation of its “social cohesion” indicator.

The PCs aims at supporting Walloon municipalities eager to promote social 
cohesion on their territory.

The objectives are the following:
social development in the neighbourhoods;•	
fight against any kind of precariousness, poverty and insecurity in the •	
widest sense.

It is based on the promotion of 6 fundamental rights that come under 
regional competences: right to a dignified salary, right to health protection 
and social and medical care, right to a decent housing and to a healthy envi-
ronment, right to work, right to training, right to cultural and social 
blooming.

The PCS has to be divided into coordinated actions within four areas:
socio-professional integration,•	
access to a decent housing,•	
access to health care and addiction treatments,•	
rebuilding social, inter-generation and intercultural links.•	

Method and means

A synthetic indicator of access to fundamental rights can measure the level 
of social cohesion of each Walloon municipality. It is therefore used to assess 
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the starting point situation in the municipality and can make subsidies alloca-
tion more objective by strengthening its support to those which need it the 
most.

A diagnosis of social cohesion, established by municipalities, with the asso-
ciations, services and institutions concerned, has to highlight all the strengths, 
weaknesses and local needs. It lists the main public or private initiatives 
already implemented on the municipality territory, expectations of the popu-
lation and gaps to be fulfilled in terms of population, neighbourhoods, infra-
structures or even services to strengthen its social cohesion, given the 
objectives and priority areas of the Plan.

Each Plan is based on real partnerships favouring networking. This is a sine 
qua non condition that aims at strengthening social cohesion. Partnerships can 
imply a financial transfer to the benefit of one or several operators (associa-
tions, services or institutions). A support Commission makes sure that the plan 
is implemented properly and defines the way to integrate the population.

A Municipality Support Procedure is implemented within the Walloon 
Administration.

Evaluations will be carried out in consultation with local actors, focusing 
on collective learning and exchange of knowledge and know-hows, in partic-
ular when drawing up the indicators to assess the outcomes and impact of the 
PCS on the level of social cohesion or well-being of the municipality.

PCS should benefit from a subsidy allocated to the municipalities by the 
Ministry for Home Affairs that will be defined depending on its demographic 
category and its indicator of access to fundamental rights. Municipalities will 
be in charge of co-financing the actions developed in the Social Cohesion Plan 
up to 25% of the subsidy received.

The Decree also makes provision for other ministers to contribute to the 
funding of actions carried out within the framework of the Plan by partner 
associations. In order to favour the creation of partnerships with the associa-
tive sector, these means are reserved to municipalities that already grant 
financial means to the associative sector to carry out actions in the framework 
of the Social Cohesion Plan.

The first PCSs should come into force in 2009 and will be continued until 31 
December 2013.
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2. Integration Enterprises

General Overview

Amongst the main conditions for an enterprise to be recognised as 
Integration Enterprise (IE), it has to take the status of Social Enterprise (SFS, 
société à finalité sociale) and hire a certain percentage of jobseekers particularly 
hard to place. This percentage varies between 20 and 50% depending on the 
age of the enterprise.

Outcome

The outcome of the plan is quite exceptional. Over 10 years, 135 structures 
were created, offering more than 4,000 jobs. However, it has to be said that it 
is mostly during the last 5 years that the number of IE increased spectacularly 
following the scheme of Voucher-services (titres-services). Between 2001 and 
2008, the number of IEs increased threefold.

60% of Walloon Integration Enterprises workers are said to be “hard-to-
place jobseekers”.

The vast majority of jobs within Integration Enterprises are open-ended 
contracts. Indeed, IEs try to integrate low-skilled people through an activity 
producing goods and services. Workers coming from target groups actually 
benefit from social support and continuous trainings. Some years ago, job-
coaching projects have been developed within IE federations and in some IEs. 
The idea is to help a person who wants to leave the enterprise to find a job 
within a classical enterprise.

In 2005, Olivier Grégoire and Alexis Platteau published a study on the 
budgetary impact of hiring jobseekers in Integration Enterprises1, in the 
Belgian Journal of Social Security (revue belge de sécurité sociale). They show 
that “measurement of the budgetary impact when hiring particularly hard-
to-place jobseekers in integration enterprises generates an important benefit 
for public authorities”. This benefit would be around 267.47 Euros for each 
jobseeker hired in any Walloon Integration Enterprise. Taking into account 
that 30% of the hired people would have found a job elsewhere anyway, even 
if the IE had not hired them (deadweight loss effect).

1. Grégoire, O. & Platteau, A., 2005, “l’impact budgétaire de l’engagement de demandeurs d’emploi 
dans les entreprises d’insertion” (“the budgetary impact of hiring jobseekers in Integration 
enterprises”), revue belge de la sécurité sociale (Belgian Journal of Social Protection), 3.
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Those who cannot have access to the classical labour market can therefore 
have a job thanks to the IE. The “theoretical” advantage of these organisations 
is that they offer open-ended contracts; thus, the person can, if he/she wants, 
keep working within the enterprise as long as he/she wishes. The current 
major weakness of IEs is the degressive public allowances system. Indeed, the 
State considers that the workers’ lack of productivity (compensated by a 
subsidy) decreases when acquiring techniques, thanks to social support, etc., 
to eventually disappear completely after 4 years. However, it is obviously not 
so simple. Many workers coming from target groups are facing lots of strong 
difficulties (social, psychological, etc.) and some of them will never be able to 
find a job in a classical private enterprise. Right now, the degressive feature of 
the subsidies forces many IEs to end the contract of their workers after 4 years, 
without necessarily being sure that these people will find another quality job 
somewhere else.

Perspectives

Even if new IEs are created every year, the growth of the sector clearly 
slowed down during the last one or two years. The demand for Service-
vouchers became stable. However, other sectors seem to be favourable for IEs, 
i.e. anything linked to sustainable development: eco-construction, mobility, 
etc. Indeed, recently several IEs were created in these sectors.

The support given by the Walloon region to IEs is relatively important, 
which lets us hope that these organisations will keep growing and that new 
ones will be created.

3. Adapted Work Enterprises (Entreprises de Travail Adapté- ETAs)

General Overview

To be recognised as an etA, an enterprise has to employ (within the frame-
work of a working contract) at least 80% of persons who show a mental disa-
bility of more than 20% or a physical disability of more than 30% and who, 
given the nature or the degree of disability, cannot, pro tempore or perma-
nently, exercise a professional activity in a normal working environment. The 
Adapted Work Enterprise also has to make sure that the disabled can carry 
out a useful and profit-making job. Eventually, it has to offer them possibili-
ties of professional adaptation as well as promotion and, when possible, access 
to a normal job.
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Outcome
The results of this measure are important, for now 71 entities were created 

in the Brussels and Walloon Regions, with 10,500 jobs. Amongst these jobs, 
9.120 are occupied by persons with a disability.

etAs have to offer a fulfilling and profit-making job to the disabled persons. 
80% of the contracts offered are open-ended contracts. Besides, the vast 
majority of workers stay and keep working within etAs during their entire 
career. However, the 1995 Law states that etAs have to ensure a valorisation 
of the disabled persons’ competences and continuous training when possible. 
The objective is to enable a transfer of the disabled worker towards ordinary 
employment or his/her promotion within the Adapted Work Enterprise.

The strength of etAs is that they can offer an adapted and long-term job to 
people who, if they did not exist, would not be able to find a job on the clas-
sical labour market, or at least not easily. etAs mind the fact that they have to 
offer jobs adapted to the disabilities of those they employ but also to “promote” 
disabilities.

The two main current weaknesses of the ETA Approval are, on the one 
hand, the quota policy and, on the other, their ASBL statute. The quotas 
imposed by both Regions (Walloon and Brussels) prevent etAs from bene-
fiting from subsidies to hire new and yet necessary workers. Another issue is 
their statute. If today, etAs are no longer obliged to be ASBLs, the vast majority 
of etAs are still registered under this statute. This prevents them from 
receiving investment or economic expansion subsidies (which are quite major 
ones) allocated to the “profit-making” sector. To have access to them, etAs 
should turn into profit-making enterprises (like cooperatives, with or without 
social purpose). Actually, some have already taken this step.

Perspectives
Practically no more adapted work enterprises are being created today as a 

result of the quota system. On the other hand, employment continues to rise 
in these companies. The adapted work enterprises are calling for an increase 
in the quota of subsidized jobs set by the Walloon Region. Indeed, they 
continue to hire people (both with and without disabilities) but are unable to 
receive financial compensation for these jobs. In addition, demand for jobs for 
people with disabilities seems to be much higher than the current supply.

In a study commissioned by the Walloon Minister for Social Affairs, carried 
out between December 2001 and December 2002, the Social Economy Centre 
of the University of Liege demonstrated the positive impact of adapted Work 
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Enterprises on Belgian federal finances. The study showed that if the Adapted 
Work Enterprises hired 200 persons in addition to the quota imposed on 
them, the benefit for the federal level would be e2,195,166 a year, while the 
cost on the Walloon Region would rise to e1,992,826 a year, for an annual gain 
of e202,340 for public authorities.

Today, Adapted Work Enterprises are confronted with an important 
problem in terms of their market. The vast majority of these structures have 
developed services earmarked exclusively for private enterprises (apart from 
those providing gardening services, which also have public-sector customers). 
These sub-contracting services tend to be less expensive in the countries of 
Eastern Europe. The ETAs are consequently confronted with a sharp decline 
in their contracts. They are going to have to renew their activities and find 
promising markets in terms of contracts and jobs. Some have already begun 
this process by creating a sister structure in the form of an integration enter-
prise, for example. The connection between Adapted Work Enterprises and 
other social economy structures should be strengthened in the coming 
years.

2.6 Proposals for National/Regional Strategic Guidelines 
(Short-Term and Long-Term)

Most of the recommendations of this report take up those expressed by the 
different federations of the social economy sector in view of the regional elec-
tions that took place at the same time as the European ones on 7 June 2009.

The main sources used are the following:

sAW-B•	 : 2009 Walloon Memorandum, 2009 Brussels Memorandum, that 
take up the main proposals of the other federations.
Interfédé•	 ; 2009 Memorandum of the EFT and OISP sector.
FeBIsP•	 : 2009 Memorandum.
Atout eI•	 : 2009 Memorandum of Integration Enterprises affiliated to Atout 
EI.
eWetA•	 : 2009 Memorandum of the Walloon ETAs sector.
Febecoop•	 : 2009 Regional Elections Memorandums.
Concertes•	 : 2009 Walloon Memorandum, 2009 Brussels Memorandum, 
2009 European Memorandum.
ressources•	 : 2009 Memorandum.
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1. A better recognition of Work Integration Social Enterprises and 
social economy in general

A clear definition of social economy•	  at different levels, not limited to 
what is commonly named integration social economy.
A Minister in charge of social economy at different levels (Federal •	
State and Regions) and coordination bodies for policies between 
different decision-making levels in order to ensure a coherent develop-
ment of social economy in Belgium- given that the Federal Council for 
plural economy implemented in 2006 is no longer active.
Developing university Degrees and vocational trainings specifically •	
dedicated to social enterprises.

2. Independence and sustainability of social enterprises to support 
the development of social entrepreneurship

Make the different types of social enterprises funding more secure•	  to 
avoid questioning their sustainability on a regular basis.
This means, mainly:

developing structural funds, –
better links between the different available methods of financing, –
establishing clear and sustainable rules regarding subsidies and other  –
financing allocation,
financing bodies and institutions establishing a budget of the amounts,  –
in order to guarantee availability and transfer of the amounts owed,
recognizing financial expenses linked to credit costs necessary to pre- –
fund subsidies as eligible expenses.

An administrative simplification•	  in order to lower the cost of adminis-
trative management faced by social enterprises, which is mainly due to 
the fact that these organisations, often quite small, resort to different 
ways of financing.
The implementation of unique subsidy and balance application forms, 
common to all different organisations regularly consulted for financing, 
would constitute a major step in this direction.
Developing financial support tools for small enterprises and social •	
economy.
Even if there are some organisations like BRUSOC in the Brussels-Capital 
Region or SOWECSOM in the Walloon region, it seems important to:
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ensure a guarantee amount at least as high as the one from the Sustainable  –
and Social Economy Funds (FESD) which is no longer active,
widen the missions and types of beneficiaries, –
authorizing co-financing through the use of such tools… –

Promoting and supporting the development of alternative means of •	
financing.
This will require, in particular:

promoting and supporting the development of solidarity savings at  –
all levels (citizens, employees, public authorities, etc.) and implemen-
tation of a European Solidarity Savings Label.
promoting ISR in municipalities, provinces and other contracting  –
authority and outcome of the Decree project on Socially Responsible 
Investment (ISR) in procurements of public markets and financial 
markets in the Walloon Region.

Developing the use of social and environmental clauses in public •	
procurements and support civil servants and social economy organi-
sations when they get to know these clauses.

3. Recognition of social expertise and co-construction of public policies

A recognition and a European appraisal procedure of surpluses, or •	
positive externalities, of social enterprises
Use of satellite accounts as it is the case in Belgium, or the method of 
Social Return on Investment (SROI), are interesting approaches. 
However, some surpluses are not sufficiently taken into account, like 
volunteers’ investment in social enterprises.
As far as social and professional support for groups in major difficul-•	
ties and away from employment is concerned, recognition of know-
hows specific to Work Integration Social Enterprises.
Work Integration Social Enterprises have to be full partners of employ-
ment and inclusion policies and not simple operators. Their know-how 
and their capacity of adaptation and innovation are genuine assets to 
face some trends that will be reinforced in the future like inclusion of 
non EU immigrants, asylum seekers, people who have been to jail, etc.
Recognition and support of their capacity of innovation and impulse •	
of social enterprises, their specificity and their expertise.
Whether it is in the field of personal care or green jobs, it is undeniable that 
social economy enterprises played a significant role in their development.
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Thus, to maintain the capacity of innovation of social enterprises, it 
appears fundamental to:

establish a closer link between social enterprises and public policies  –
building,
guarantee them autonomy with regards to public authorities, –
favour their development, –
favour exchange and dissemination of good practices. –

Due to all these reasons, the opposite trend would not be preferable, i.e. 
social enterprises only supported and funded through their capacity of 
innovation. This trend is seen in the operational programmes of struc-
tural funds for the period 2007-2013, which integrate the Equal Principles 
following the disappearance of this programme and often put social 
economy on the development of innovative actions.
In a more general way, recognition and development of the place of the •	
expertise and social expertise of social enterprises in the drafting and 
implementation process of public policies by:

proposing clear information, accessible and centralized in fields that  –
concern them (legal and legislative references, help and support, 
places and time for consultation, political strategies developed at 
different levels of power, financial volumes laid out and subsidies 
proposed, etc.),
proposing simple tools or other supports to make complex political  –
schemes and processes more accessible,
associating, in a more systematic way, the actors of social economy  –
concerned and/or federations representing them with the drafting, 
implementation and evaluation of public policies through a clear 
partnership.

Indeed, it is hard to link the strategies at the different political and terri-
torial levels is hard and address them in their entirety, as it is not easy to 
track funds and their amount from one level to the other. It is particu-
larly true concerning the use of European structural funds.
Adopting a Top-down/Bottom-up strategy to associate all different •	
stakeholders and persons concerned by public policies drafting.
 As far as inclusion and social protection issues are concerned, we will 
refer to the recommendations issued by Pour la solidarité in a former 
report (see Appendix 2) regarding the implementation of the Open 
Method of Coordination (OMC).
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Easier access to some funds, in particular to the European Structural •	
Funds, by:

developing the place given to social enterprises in the operational  –
programmes of the structural funds,
cutting the times for pre-financing imposed on the stakeholders which  –
resort to these subsidies,
proposing follow-up folders and processes that can be integrated by  –
small organizations, or even a specific support for them.

4. The ability to envisage the future in a coherent and concerted way

An essential prerequisite: a better global coherence of public policies •	
to increase readability and efficiency.
An essential prerequisite seems to the simplification of public policies 
and their connections, their methods of financing and the role given to 
each of the mobilised stakeholders.
A structural support adapted to accomplished social missions, in partic-•	
ular regarding financing of institutions working in the field of inclusion.
In view of the current economic situation and evolution of the labour 
market, it is essential to offer “integration pathways”, where organiza-
tions in charge of those very far away from employment at the begin-
ning receive more subsidies than those in charge of people at the end of 
the pathway. Besides, such an approach implies reforming the current 
activation policy in order to offer an individual and motivating support 
that will ease return to employment of the supported.
In the same way, it is essential that these organisations receive support 
when they offer “springboard jobs”. However, reintegrating those in 
difficulty or distant from employment on the classic labour market is 
usually harder than it initially seems to be, mainly due to the current 
economic situation, but also to the age of the groups. Therefore, it is 
necessary to foresee the possibility of supporting organisations which 
commit themselves in creating and/or maintaining sustainable and 
quality jobs for those who are with biggest difficulties.
Developing qualification and acknowledgement of experience by vali-•	
dating skills acquired through experience and implementing new titles 
of competences.
The efforts already made in this field have to be developed, in particular 
to support the evolution of the economic structure of the country and 
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anticipate the labour market’s evolution. The competence references are 
organised in 34 jobs, amongst which there are actually few ones linked 
to individual care services or “green jobs”. A more prospective approach 
would make it possible to better anticipate the needs in these fields, 
which are priority sectors of employment for those initially experiencing 
difficulties. Besides, this validation mode seems to be a good means to 
contribute to professionalisation and acknowledgement of the skills of 
the staff in charge of supporting groups in difficulty. This last point is 
essential to continuous adaptation of social economy and integration 
social economy organizations in order to meet the perpetually evolving 
socio-economic stakes.
The development of local social services, taking into account, above •	
all, their social usefulness given the trends appeared in the coming 
years.
This development will rely on:

a stable legal framework and structural support, –
consultation with the representatives of the different public authori- –
ties in order to improve the existing schemes and develop new ones so 
that they will support social-orientated local services in an efficient 
way,
support and training of the workers and, therefore, adjustment of the  –
financial means accordingly,
structural means to enable these initiatives to grow or to remain and  –
thus to meet new needs,
a significant reduction of the conditions related to the current schemes  –
so that the structures would be viable, would offer stable quality jobs, 
and that the uncovered needs would be covered.

In view of the rapid emergence of these services and of the future chal-
lenges they can help facing, creating a European network of the services 
to private individuals actors should enable the concerned stakeholders 
to develop further a long-term approach and to ensure a clever develop-
ment of this sector.
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3
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Finland-

3.1 Summary

Policies

There is no focused WISE policy in Finland. The Act on Social Enterprises, •	
which is practically an extension of wage subsidies for social employ-
ment, has dominated the debate. Different policies have focused on 
social employment but have not given enough emphasis on work inte-
gration and inclusion. Still, WISEs can benefit from the ongoing policies 
and add value to them among other tools.
Finland hasn’t given enough weight to active labour market policies; •	
there has even been decline in availability of these services. Projects 
funded by the ESF have filled these gaps especially concerning social 
employment.
There is lack of co-ordination between policies but on the other hand •	
there are no barriers for a social enterprise e.g. to get investment subsi-
dies from enterprise authorities. We don’t have co-ordinating authorities 
especially responsible for promoting WISEs.
The intermediate labour market plays a huge role in the implementation •	
of employment and inclusion policies. It is still in progress with tools being 
developed and tested in different ESF projects. Also networks are being 
built mainly by municipalities that are bringing together the public sector 
and e.g. associations working in the field of social employment.

Future

The Act on Social Enterprises should be evaluated and developed on the •	
basis of integration aims.
There should be clarifying debates on questions such as what is social •	
enterprising, and what is the role of new organisation ideas e.g. the 
community interest company and the organisations producing social 
services of general interest.
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De minimis-regulation is threatening wage subsidies for social •	
employment.
WISEs need “patient” finance tools that are based on social and sustain-•	
able business aims.

Proposals

Employment, inclusion and enterprise policies should be co-ordinated •	
to promote work integration. A co-ordinating authority is needed, and 
also a WISE policy, strategy or framework. Discussions with the WISE 
sector and research should be ensured.
Co-ordination should contribute also to other policies beneficial to •	
WISEs.
Appropriate and specialised guidance services should be available for •	
WISEs and WISEs should have their own strong umbrella structures.
Wage subsidies should be available also in the future. Finance models •	
for investment and start-up phase should be created. All finance tools 
should be connected to integration aims.
Public procurements should be more efficiently utilized•	  by WISEs. This 
means also a strategic approach in public bodies.

3.2 Existing Measures

Employment

Finnish employment policy has been changed during this decade. At •	
first, when there was economic growth and business was profitable, the 
aim was to serve companies to recruit labour force. But with difficult 
times and growing unemployment figures there has been a need to 
change that policy.
To sum up, the mainstream policies have served people with above •	
average skills and abilities. For other target groups, such as long-term 
unemployed, young unemployed and disabled people, new policies have 
been developed. The focus has been on intermediate labour market and 
social employment. Both incentives and sanctions have been used to 
increase employment within these groups. Municipalities face monetary 
sanctions if the number of long-term unemployed people grows. 
Development projects have been funded through structural funds.
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WISEs are important in finding employment solutions for vulnerable •	
people. Great expectations have been placed on market-oriented WISEs 
to employ high numbers within this target group. For that reason the 
Act on Social Enterprises was passed. The results have been poor.
ESF Programmes are the main resource for development of the WISE •	
sector. The ESF Operational Programme for continental Finland is 
divided into a national programme and four regional programmes. High 
priority has been taken by a mix of promoting employment and inclu-
sion, with several target groups mentioned. WISEs have been directly 
named in some programmes, at least in the objectives. The budget for 
the national programme is 203,9 million € and for the regional 
programmes 1235,55 million €. There are no statistics or estimates of 
how much of them have been used for supporting the WISE sector.
As stated earlier, the employment results have been poor. New policies, •	
mainly the Act on Social Enterprises haven’t been efficient enough. 
Employment figures should be much higher. The Act was designed 
especially to enhance social employment by giving employers longer 
term subsidies. Other support, e.g. advice on employment of disabled 
people was not generally organised for employers. This explains why 
only a small number of employers started to employ socially and they 
were usually small firms employing only 1-3 disabled persons. It is 
natural that these kinds of small units can support their employees only 
in the work community, and other inclusion measures are rare. This 
leads to employment of people that have quite good skills and abilities to 
work. Work centres are still the backbone of especially long-term employ-
ment and of demanding target groups.
Support programmes do create possibilities and have also as objectives •	
to develop dynamic measures and practices to meet different needs and 
target groups. Development of social employment through the WISE 
sector is mainly based on the Act on Social Enterprises which puts wrong 
focus on this matter. Development practices connected to the prevailing 
legislation are not dynamic. Wage support is important for social employ-
ment but there should be also other measures for employees in this target 
group. Furthermore the current economic crisis is creating new chal-
lenges for WISEs.
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Inclusion

Finnish work centres have a strong tradition of rehabilitation of mentally, •	
physically and socially impaired people. The aim has also been to reinte-
grate them to the labour market, but in many cases work centres tend to 
become permanent and life-long workplaces for impaired people. This 
policy serves them and gives them a clear path to work integration. 
Although work centres have developed their activities to better meet the 
needs of young unemployed and long-term unemployed people, there 
seems to be an image problem. People not regarded as impaired have it 
difficult to participate in the activities in work centres. There are huge 
challenges to find integration paths for young people without education 
or for those dropping out of it and also for long-term unemployed. 
Another target group without a clear path is immigrants. The interme-
diate labour market tries to find models to solve these problems.
Work centres take care of the “heavy” integration, and are also geograph-•	
ically a well- spread and established form of action. Worker co-opera-
tives have been a tool for people with better skills and abilities to self-
employment, but there are also co-operatives for impaired people. The 
main role of worker co-operatives has been employment in situations 
when skilled people face unemployment, e.g. business failure or wider 
economic crisis. Co-operatives integrate or keep people integrated to the 
labour market and create their own work community, and even give the 
opportunity to participate in the management. Social enterprises 
(according to the Finnish law) are acting in the field of intermediate 
labour market and have quite good opportunities for any kind of enter-
prise to employ disabled people for at least a medium-term. But there are 
no requirements for inclusion activities.
The operational programme budgets are presented in the employment •	
policy section. The budgets can’t be divided between e.g. employment 
and inclusion policies, because they go “hand in hand”. More resources 
targeted at integrative purposes and available for WISEs can be found in 
wage subsidies and rehabilitation cash benefits.
Work centres are a good model for “heavy” integration but difficult as a •	
target group; the percentage of successful reintegration of people to open 
labour market is not very high. Also funding has been the subject of 
some debate. State supports employment through wage subsidies and 
municipalities have to invest in facilities and service people. Municipalities 
have tried to find other resources for these actions e.g. by strengthening 
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the business activities or even changing them to the form of social firms. 
There have been successes but also failures. We don’t have a tradition of 
social firms so this has to be seen as development and learning phase. 
Market-oriented worker co-operatives are efficient when it comes to 
input-output ratio of public subsidies. The only problem is that there are 
no established advice services of co-operatives, so it is quite unknown to 
public. This leads to low number of business start-ups. The Act on Social 
Enterprises has not been efficient as a whole because the employment 
numbers are poor. Further there are no guarantees that the wide spec-
trum of different kind of enterprises in the sector would put appropriate 
weight on inclusion aims. This policy needs to be searched and evalu-
ated in depth.
Different policies give opportunities to build up and maintain tools for •	
inclusion activities, such as development programmes, wage subsidies 
and also the Act on Social Enterprises. Still, these policies lack the obli-
gations to give target groups services aimed for inclusion. There are also 
barriers for widening the WISE sector. Only municipality-owned work 
centres can get rehabilitation cash benefit. Work centres need to change 
their image in order to attract e.g. young unemployed, immigrants and 
long-term unemployed. The intermediate labour market is a way to meet 
new target groups and needs.

Enterprise

Finland has a long and deepened•	  tradition in allowing different types of 
enterprises the same supports. So there have not been any special poli-
cies to promote businesses aiming at work integration. Just recently, 
although in the employment policy, the Act on Social Enterprises has 
been a new opening. Changes made in the Public Procurement Act now 
allow the use of social clauses and that applies mainly to enterprise poli-
cies. This gives new opportunities for WISEs to act in the public, often 
municipal service markets. Jobs can be created in the social sector, such 
as (supporting) home care services for elderly people. There are already 
some projects that employ immigrants in these services.
Social clauses open new market opportunities for market-oriented •	
WISEs. Now different types of WISEs can take part in public procure-
ment and municipalities can make decisions that support local work 
integration. This gives also possibilities to start new social firms and 
change the role municipalities have in social employment.
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When discussing enterprise policies the origin of resources is naturally •	
through the market. The whole public market is 22, 5 billion € per year. 
This gives a good starting point to benefit from the local market of 
municipal services. ESF Operating Programme as a whole gives oppor-
tunities to get mainly indirect support for development of work integra-
tion models in enterprises. Enterprises, start-ups or staff are target 
groups in the ESF programmes (126, 5 M€) in Western and Southern 
Finland.
As the procurement act was passed just recently there is yet no evidence •	
of its efficiency. Regarding the whole enterprise policy one must keep in 
mind that there are no special structures to support work integration. 
Also co-operatives, which are in no doubt enterprises but with very 
special characteristics, lack appropriate business advice services. The 
same goes also for social enterprises.
The changes in Public Procurement Act are a very welcome sign of the •	
fact that enterprise policies can be corrected and adapted to new situa-
tions. Still, it has to be reminded that this approach is not of national 
origin; regulation is done throughout the European procurement direc-
tives. Changes in legislation give possibilities but there is still a need to 
know how to implement new models. Strategies and political decisions 
have to be taken to make use of the changes.

3.3 Gaps in the Measures
Although the European Union has stressed the importance of active •	
labour market policy, especially during on-going economic decline, 
Finland has, according to some studies, allocated very little resources to 
active policy measures. The whole question of active labour market 
policy should be high-lighted and evaluated. If the result is continuous 
withdrawal of public authorities, both in services and geographically, 
there should be new ways to deal with the demand for these services 
and their availability (e.g. in rural areas). The role of WISEs could be 
very important in this re-organisation, e.g. in form of multi-service 
centres.
Inclusion policy consists of different measures and models designed for •	
different target groups. E.g. young people and immigrants have their 
own integration paths. The tools are for example education and employ-
ment but there are no guarantees that these tools and measures have 
been co-ordinated. There are development measures which in practice 
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compare well with e.g. employment and education but then there can be 
poor co-ordination by state authorities and national strategic planning. 
This leads to a large variety of different approaches in development 
projects which is good from the innovative point of view but doesn‘t 
promote sustainable and established policies. There is a risk that these 
well-working measures will not continue after the development phase. 
As municipalities are trying to find new ways and resources to promote 
work integration, WISEs have great potential in building inter-municipal 
networks and in getting access to resources through the market.
In development projects and state subsidies that relate to employment •	
policy the emphasis is on social employment. The intermediate labour 
market is a new term to describe this field and to give a starting point for 
different measures and tools. As in inclusion policy there are innovative 
ideas for development of social employment but on policy level there is 
lack of co-ordination between employment and inclusion policies. WISEs 
give a practical tool for combining these two elements.
One clear problem with implementation is the Act on Social Enterprises. •	
The idea of supporting social enterprising has good intentions but the 
results have so far been poor both in numbers and in inclusion results. 
In practice the act is just a way to prolong wage subsidies for disabled 
people, so it is a subsidy for social employment. Any firm with any aims 
and ownership can benefit from these subsidies. There are no regula-
tions of or demand for promotion of inclusion. This policy doesn‘t 
strengthen the real social enterprise sector and makes it, at least in 
theory, possible to „leak“ subsidies to mainstream private firms. There is 
also a problem with co-ordination if we think that enterprise policies 
should take care of development in the whole enterprise sector, including 
social enterprises. The WISE sector has access to the subsidies granted 
by the act but the sector should benefit more from the act.
As stated before, there is lack of co-ordination when it comes to work-•	
integration social employment. Decisions concerning WISEs are mainly 
done in the employment sector. There are no barriers for e.g. WISEs to 
get support from different sources; in fact all enterprise policy measures 
are available. Just recently there was a big re-organisation at the ministry 
level, which resulted in putting both the employment and enterprise 
sectors under the umbrella of just one ministry. This gives possibilities 
for better co-ordination of policies as the reform progresses.
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The WISE sector would benefit from strong and programmed co-ordina-•	
tion of employment, inclusion and enterprise policies. WISEs easily fall 
between these different policies being too enterprise-like for inclusion 
and even employment policy and too socially oriented for enterprise 
policy. The changes made in the Public Procurement Act are a positive 
example of implementing co-ordinated policies that concern even the 
public sector and local initiatives.

3.4 Desired Status of the Future – Short-Term (Two Years) and 
Long-Term (Six Years)

Short term (2 years)

The Act on Social Enterprises should be evaluated and developed to •	
meet the demands of social employment and especially work integra-
tion. The subsidy should only be admitted to organisations that will 
focus on work-integration and have abilities and plans to do so. Maybe 
this law should also include support for development of integration 
methods in these organisations.
New debate has been raised about community interest companies in •	
Finland. The WISE sector should be taken into account in this debate 
and also work-integration targets should remain in focus.
De minimis -regulation is threatening the wage subsidies that are impor-•	
tant to WISEs. The national legislation should be designed in a way that 
there is no possibility to exclude this form of benefit.
In order to reap the benefits from social clauses in the Public Procurement •	
Act there should be immediate information and education campaigns 
for public authorities and policy makers in both state and municipal 
sectors and also at strategic level. Development projects on designing 
models and disseminating good practises in this area should be 
implemented.

Long term (6 years)

In Finland there should be a clarifying debate on social employment and •	
its integration aims. The term social enterprise is being used on several 
occasions but its meaning is not clear. The Act on Social Enterprises 
tends to shift the definition of social enterprises to wrong direction.
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“Patient” finance tools should be created for WISEs. Support in the form •	
of wage subsidies is very important but at the same time these subsidies 
direct the focus solely on social employment, not enterprising. Public 
support could be in the form of loans that would be granted on social 
grounds to WISEs with sustainable business criteria.
Support structures should be developed also in a broader sense. There •	
should be guidance available in each part of the country. There are 
doubts about mainstream enterprise support organisations meeting the 
needs of social enterprising. Yet their knowledge in social enterprising 
should be strengthened, but we should also consider creating and 
strengthening the umbrella structures for WISEs. These measures would 
combine both private and public resources.

3.5 Good Practices

General policies

At the moment there is no single, efficiently co-ordinated national or •	
regional policy to promote solely WISEs. On the other hand there are a 
large number of different projects and development measures in progress 
with the aim of creating tools to promote social employment. This is 
done mostly by utilising the EU Structural Funds, mainly the European 
Social Fund.
There is a clear need for a WISE policy that focuses on the inclusion aim •	
but there are doubts whether this can be created. WISEs are not that 
well-known and established in the Finnish society and lack political 
support. Much would be gained by public debate and fresh determina-
tion to promote social enterprising.

National development project for social enterprising

One promising measure is a project carried out by the National Institute •	
for Health and Welfare, Diaconia University of Applied Sciences, Syfo 
Ltd. and the new TE Centres (Labour & Trade). The goal is to promote 
social enterprising, to provide information and to give practical guid-
ance and consulting, and also to make development proposals. This 
national project has just started.
Close contacts with research and social enterprises will improve the •	
chances to bring about a co-ordinated WISE policy. The project is being 
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implemented under the guidance of the Ministry of Employment and 
the Economy, which is also likely to benefit from it. From the WISE point 
of view the project should put appropriate emphasis on inclusion aims. 
An already existing WISE framework policy or programme would, of 
course, increase the chances of creating an efficient policy. Yet policy 
recommendations for the WISE project can be helpful.

Intermediate labour market

High expectations have been placed on the intermediate labour market •	
to promote employment of vulnerable people. Many approaches to 
organise and implement different measures have been used. There are 
joint organisations established to take care of social employment on the 
behalf of municipalities and then those connecting and co-ordinating 
already existing organisations. These work training organisations are 
owned by municipalities, e.g. foundations which work closely together 
with work centres and then there are associations running social 
employment.
Measures are often based on project funding, so there are no guarantees •	
that these will lead to established networks or umbrellas, or even up-
scaling. But different measures for the intermediate labour market give 
a good template of experiences and benchmark tools.

Public procurement

The Finnish national report on the WISE Project took up a project called •	
HOT where the use of social clauses was approached by bringing 
together the needs of the public sector, private organisations and the 
third sector. The idea was to provide support for home help services 
through social enterprises. This multi-impact project is a good model of 
how to get the public sector interested not only in social employment but 
also in social enterprising. It also shows how thorough the process is as 
the idea has to be implemented both at the strategic level and in munic-
ipal procurement strategies.
In the national programme Hyvinvointi 2015 (Welfare 2015), by the •	
Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, is even the suggestion that public 
procurement regulations should not concern social enterprises at all.
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3.6 Proposals for National/Regional Strategic Guidelines 
(Short-Term and Long-Term)

SHORT TERM

Co-ordinated strategy for social enterprises

Policy issues concerning social enterprising have been spread over •	
different sectors and authorities. Employment, inclusion and enterprise 
policies should be co-ordinated so that social enterprises can be posi-
tioned in the market and in the society. The aim of integration should be 
one key characteristic to describe social enterprising. Co-ordinated 
strategy needs special development programmes for design and 
implementation.
Co-ordinating authority is needed to provide information and to steer •	
the discussion of different policies on social enterprising. Both measures 
and legislation should be covered. There should be appropriate links to 
research into and development of social enterprises.
Besides employment, inclusion and enterprise policies there should be •	
also other policies to point out the benefits and possibilities WISEs could 
offer in different situations.

Public procurement

Public procurement gives promising possibilities for WISEs to act in the •	
regulated public market. Using social clauses makes it possible to sign 
sustainable contracts between public organisations and social enter-
prises. To benefit most of this there should be strategic guidelines for 
public bodies to implement this policy. This is very important in local 
markets such as municipality services. Public bodies and authorities 
have to be made aware of WISEs. A programme promoting local solu-
tions through WISEs is needed.
Social clauses, especially those dealing with integration should be eval-•	
uated in all appropriate public procurement.

LONG TERM

Support and umbrella structures

Appropriate guidance services should be available for social enterprises. 
On strategic level it means that the special characteristics of social enterprises 
should be recognised and expertise in this sector should be available in busi-
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ness consulting services. This stresses the importance of co-ordination of 
different policies. Strengthening of the umbrella structures would be one 
solution for guidance services and their availability.

Finance
Wage subsidies will play a significant role in social employment in the 

future, too. For the WISE sector in particular there should be also other finance 
instruments to promote the development of especially business orientated 
WISEs. Models should be created for start-up phase and investments. Finance 
tools should be connected to integration aims and procedures. This obviously 
means that the discussion of what social enterprising is should be carried 
out.
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4
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Italy-

4.1 Summary
In Italy only the Type B social cooperative (according to Law n. 381/91) has 

been identified as a model of work integration social enterprise (WISE). Other 
emerging forms have also been considered (regarding cooperation, third 
sector and social enterprise reformed according to d. lgs. n.155/06) and their 
local peculiarities enhanced.

The choice of exploring the experience of social cooperation is linked to the 
availability of empirical data, as well as to those theoretical issues concerning 
the meaning of “work integration”. The project’s guidelines highlight WISEs 
as those organisations whose primary goal is the social inclusion of disadvan-
taged people through work. This definition, in the Italian case, has been inter-
preted by emphasizing some of its own characteristics. Firstly, work integration 
is seen as the main production of an enterprise and not simply as a positive 
“external effect”, typical of a socially responsible business. Secondly, the 
entrepreneurial character of these organizations has been highlighted (partic-
ularly their continued production and quality, the economic and employment 
sustainability, etc.) thus making work integration a fundamental part or a real 
“production factor”.

Up to now, WISEs have found only partial support from national and local 
public policies. The analysis performed within the project highlights the 
following:

the importance of the normative framework regulating the sector, which •	
includes important incentives (abolition of the work tax, access to public 
markets, etc.) but that has however found a varied application in the 
territory;
the presence of standards provisions that provide social clauses in •	
contracts and the possibility to sign agreements between social and for-
profit enterprises for increasing and qualifying integration opportuni-
ties, that were however only experimented in “excellent” territories and 
not in the entire country;
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the experimentation of innovative measures for the start-up and consoli-•	
dation support of WISEs which have not been “tuned up” within ordi-
nary developmental policies;
the availability of EU resources (ESF and ERDF), although limited to •	
some areas of the country (southern regions) and recently restructured 
for financing anti-crisis policies through measures such as the cush-
ioning of unemployment effects.

In brief, the fundamental problem in Italy is not the absence of policy meas-
ures, but their implementation. The result is the incomplete development of 
WISEs against the ever-expanding needs. This observation introduces some 
challenges that concern:

the role of the coordination and representation organisations of the field •	
(both of the social enterprises as well as the beneficiaries) and their capa-
bility of further promoting this intervention model (and perhaps 
others);
the capability of coordinating between local public policy action – •	
increasingly more burdened with responsibility in a federal frame – and 
national coordination measures;
the emergence of new private actors (foundations, capital ventures, etc.) •	
that can compensate for public budget reductions and more generally, 
favour dialogue between WISEs and for-profit businesses.

4.2 Existing Policies

The main support policies for WISEs under the legal form of the type B 
social cooperative are contained in the national law bn.381/91. The primary 
indications are summarised in the following points; the first point refers to 
the policies for employment and inclusion, whereas the points thereafter 
concern the policies for economic and enterprise development:

Abating labor costs for disadvantaged people, thanks to a welfare contri-•	
bution exemption (mandatory preventive and welfare insurance/pension 
plans). Applying this measure requires that subjects to be integrated 
become “certified” as disadvantaged by public services, following the 
classification established by law. As previously noted, the typologies high-
lighted in the normative text are not always coherent with the emerging 
disadvantage situations, therefore, many social cooperatives take on the 
integration of subjects into jobs with “new” disadvantage forms for which 
they cannot benefit from this important support measure.
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Facility in accessing public markets, due to the possibility of stipulating •	
direct contracts with public administrations (public bodies and compa-
nies with a quota of participation by the public administration) without 
having to carry out public competitions, because of the “meritorious” 
and “collective interest” of the integration activity. In recent years the 
existing norm has been modified according to a UE recourse on violating 
the principles of competition for which a maximum threshold of 200,000 
Euros was introduced in order to stipulate direct contracts, over which 
amount, a call for tenders is mandatory. This intervention at the UE level 
has generated severe limitations to this important support measure, 
revealing a poorly coherent approach as opposed to the guidelines and 
recommendations of the social inclusion objectives contained in various 
official European documents.
Local support measures, within regional normative frameworks, •	
including tools for regulating contractual relations between coopera-
tives and local public offices and especially measures concerning incen-
tives for promoting social cooperation. One of the most virtuous regions 
in this respect is Lombardy, which not only has established an efficient 
subsidy system for innovating and developing social cooperation 
through a rotating fund, but has also acted on local tax regulation incen-
tives, exempting social cooperatives (and other non-profit subjects) from 
paying regional taxes (Irap).

Policy orientation in an economic/enterprise dimension is further rein-
forced by two specific measures from which Type B cooperatives can benefit.

The first measure corresponds to the social clause for public contracts •	
exceeding the EU threshold that imposes executing businesses to employ 
a certain number of disadvantaged workers. This is a potentially consid-
erable tool for social enterprises; for example, whether they can enter 
into consortiums and temporary associations of enterprises that want to 
apply to work contract bids. From this point of view a critical factor is the 
social enterprises’ capability of also building relationships with for-
profit businesses that do not always turn out to be adequately structured 
in the Type B cooperative situation. Furthermore, it is important to push 
for the adoption of social clauses in public contracts, as it now happens 
only in limited cases.
The more recent and innovative second measure involves trying to •	
connect the norm requesting employment quotas of disabled workers by 
all businesses with at least 15 employees with the work integration 
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programmes carried out by Type B social cooperatives via a particular 
contract model. Such a contract, locally underwritten by for-profit busi-
nesses, social cooperatives, public services, worker unions and unions 
representing disabled people, intends to actively involve the social inte-
gration cooperation in work placement for the disabled, making it 
possible for private employers to fulfil hiring obligations through the 
temporary integration of one part of the disadvantaged personnel in 
Type B social cooperatives, in exchange for giving the latter work orders. 
Some notable applicatory difficulties were encountered in applying this 
interesting measure, which is geared towards creating stable ties between 
for-profit, non-profit and public actors for favouring the insertion of 
disadvantaged people into the work force. The main problems concerned 
some technical aspects such as the limited duration of the integration 
period  within the cooperative (12 months) and the hiring methods 
for disadvantaged people. Furthermore, a more general problem should 
again be pointed out concerning local actors and their knowing and 
trusting one another. As a result, up to today, contracts for work integra-
tion have been stipulated in “virtuous” territories where there were 
obviously pre-existing relationships and collaboration (also informally) 
between minimally structured economic and social actors.

The “National Strategic Frame” for the use of structural funds (ESF, RESF, 
ecc.) in the new 2007-2013 planning period can therefore be placed within this 
context. Though it is a planning document furnishing general guidelines, 
some indications may be obtained on the support of activities aiming to imple-
ment social integration paths through work. Priority 4 in particular is entitled 
“Job integration and services for life quality and territorial attractiveness” and 
proposes as a general objective (n.4.1.) to “promote an inclusive society and 
guarantee safe conditions in order to permanently improve the conditions 
within the context that most directly favour development.” The priority is 
articulated in two specific objectives: the first (n.4.1.1.) proposes an increase in 
social and work participation regarding quality and equality thanks to greater 
integration and social welfare accessibility; the second specific objective 
(n.4.1.2.) foresees the creation of individual and social security conditions as a 
prerequisite for territorial re-qualification and development. Within this same 
document the presence of other potentially interesting indications are revealed 
for WISEs (such as Priority 7 “Competitiveness of production and occupational 
systems), but they concern more the economical activity fields in which they 
work and less the social missions of these enterprises.
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4.3 Policy gaps

In this stage, the main issues being dealt with by the persons involved 
(WISE managers and operators as well as the organisations that represent 
them), policy makers (national and mainly local) and scientific community, 
concern those initiatives that can be taken to improve the implementation of 
policies and correct any distortions. It is clear that although they carry out an 
innovative and admirable activity, work integration social cooperatives 
remain confined to a “niche” (in terms of entrepreneurial dimensions, 
markets, numbers of recipients, etc.) and therefore, cannot fully carry out 
their potential.

Concerning this general problem, the following points identify some of the 
issues on the “agenda”.

The first point aims at strengthening the presence in the markets of •	
WISEs (public and private) acknowledging the specific nature of their 
“double product” (work integration – the main one – and the economic 
activity – the instrumental one). Many of these enterprises operate in 
markets like traditional businesses, and the particular nature of their 
main product, with all the complexities in terms of management and 
extra costs are not recognized. Looking at the markets, the main prob-
lems are the following:

Within public markets the established incentives need to be further  –
promoted (direct agreements and social clauses on public 
procurements).
In relation to traditional for-profit enterprises, territorial agreements  –
for social and work integration must be diffused, and social and work 
integration must also be promoted within Corporate Social 
Responsibility strategies.

Furthermore, as a transversal matter we can stress the need to “certify” the 
quality of WISE products (both for the social and business/entrepreneurial 
aspects). For example, international certification standards (ISO, Sa8000, etc.) 
adapted to the nature of these enterprises can be adopted, and/or the creation 
of quality brands defined on a voluntary basis.

The second issue concerns the improvement of the internal organization •	
and of the network of inter-organizational relations.

Compared to the first point, the initiatives focus on strengthening  –
internal roles and functions capable of managing efficiently a double 
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“product line” that concerns, the production of goods and services 
and the management of integration courses.

In this regard, we can point out the need for training and consultancy •	
projects aimed at the definition of some key roles such as the “work inte-
gration tutor” (an employee with social and relational abilities, who 
accompanies the persons who are being integrated through work), and 
the “social manager” (who is responsible for the general coordination of 
the integration courses both within the social enterprises and with 
external interlocutors, i.e. other enterprises, social services, etc.).
As regards external relations, there are two critical aspects: on one side •	
are the public social services to which the integration enterprises offer 
co-management services in some crucial stages of the integration 
process (selecting the recipients, monitoring the course, integration in 
other structures, etc.); on the other, relations with traditional for-profit 
enterprises become significantly important. Mainly for the permanent 
integration of disadvantaged persons, who have operated in a 
“protected” context for some time and have acquired (or re-acquired) 
those work and social skills that allow them to continue working in a 
traditional professional environment. In this latter case initiatives to 
sustain the integration process in the new work place need to be 
foreseen.
The third important issue is the recognition of a variety of incentives •	
based on the forms of disadvantage. In this stage, there is an increase in 
the number of persons being integrated who are not recognized as such 
as they do not belong to the categories acknowledged by the law. The 
need to move away from the idea of social disadvantage, “by category” 
is being stressed by different parties, insofar as they are incomplete. 
The public services units, as well as WISEs should be given the possi-
bility to understand each individual need. The progress and develop-
ment of each situation/need and their change over time should be 
monitored by these parties, following general guidelines, above all in 
those situations in which the forms of disadvantage are due to specific 
elements and in part transitional ones (i.e. unemployment, temporary 
disabilities, etc.).

While these are, generally speaking, the main contents through which the 
policies should be reformed, it is also necessary to work on the structure of 
the policy making process.
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Firstly, the national level represents the critical level for programming •	
and implementing integration policies. As a matter of fact, this process 
shows more structured procedures, institutions and documentation on a 
community and regional level. A valid example is provided by the 
national strategic document of which an updated version was produced 
only after the management plan for the EU structural funds was 
published, which forced them to “run after” the resources that were 
already being used.
Secondly, and more recently, the intervention to face the economic/•	
financial crisis has once again placed the national state in a central posi-
tion, including for integration policies. The Italian government has in 
fact re-negotiated with the regions the division and use of resources 
from the European Social Fund to be used as active unemployment effect 
buffers. The agreement foresees that a quota of 2.6 billion Euros from 
funds for regional ESF programmes is shifted to anti-crisis funds for 8 
billion Euros.

4.4 Desired Status of the Future – Short-Term (Two Years) 
and Long-Term (Six Years)

The primary challenging element in this long period is legitimising social 
enterprises as one of the “pillars” in the social protection model based on 
workfare policies or recognition opportunities and resources for weaker citi-
zens in a way that the latter can gain the required levels of autonomy and 
responsibility in their lives. This general orientation is the centre of much 
strategic documentation drawn up nationally, such as the “National Report 
on the Strategies for Social Protection and Social Integration” from the 
Minister of Labour, Health and Social Policy. Social enterprise however does 
not stand out, although indirect references exist like “intermediate bodies”, 
“volunteers”, “community”, etc. and the centrality of inclusion policies in 
defining Italy’s general welfare architectural system is also reaffirmed. There 
exist therefore considerable development potential although it does not appear 
(or appears only in part) in the policy making process. The current economic/
financial crisis can further stress this situation. In fact, on the one hand, the 
risk exists that passive policies based on monetary exchanges (for ex., layoffs, 
subsidies, purchase cards, etc.) will again be popular primarily on a national 
level, whereas the active policies like job integration appear even more 
marginalized. On the other hand, especially on a local level, there seems to be 
a consistent space for accrediting WISEs as active unemployment effect buffers 
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capable of giving life to active integration paths geared towards a bracket of 
the population that can incur or accentuate their problems of entering and 
remaining on the job market in this unfavourable situation.

The following issues are the briefest and most concrete to highlight:
taxation, particularly considering the widening of disadvantaged worker •	
typologies work costs relief can be applied to;
employment contract-making laws and regulations, paying close atten-•	
tion to the relationship with the public administration in order to create 
and diffuse tools capable of recognising the peculiarities of work inte-
gration without exposing enterprises that specialise in this field to the 
“traditional” market competition;
development, providing access to resources dedicated to sustaining  •	
entrepreneurial growth (such as facilitated access to credit for invest-
ment support) and social reinforcement (for example, reinforcing the 
skills of professional with tutorial tasks and integration path 
management);
innovation, for helping new social integration enterprises emerge, thanks •	
to the new law, that until today were marginal and scarcely recognised 
by public policy makers;
consolidation and recognition of local networks for social and job inte-•	
gration as a pre-requisite for effective intervention.

4.5 Good Practices

1. Global Grant   

The Global Grant is a financial management tool for ESF approved initi-
atives (EC Regulation 1260/99 “Structural Funds General Disposition” 
article 27) used primarily for local development (social inclusion, services 
to enterprises, equal opportunity, third sector1 support). More specifically, 
funding consists of allocating a substantial part of financing to an ‘inter-
mediary body’ who may be a private entity composed of a coalition of 
third sector organizations (even a temporary association of companies), 
social enterprises and their networks, local agencies, regional organisms, 

1. The third sector is a complex of institutions within the economic system which are between 
the state and the market but cannot be attributed to either; organizational entities that are 
private in nature but designed to produce goods and services for the public (for example, social 
cooperatives, NGO’s).
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credit institutions, etc. Prerequisites include substantial experience in the 
sector, permanent establishment or representation within the subject 
region, and the ability to successfully bring together socio-economic 
aspects of the project.

Global funding ‘Small Subsidies’ are in place in almost every region in Italy 
and they consist of accessible interventions aimed at sustaining integration 
and permanent employment of disadvantaged (vulnerable) groups. Tools 
used include: enterprise creation, self-entrepreneurialism, self-employment, 
creating branches and training to increase staff competency.

General objectives for almost all global funding “Small Subsidies” are the 
following:

establish support paths to guarantee integration and re-integration in •	
the workforce through access of active policy measures;
support specific integrated integration or re-integration projects directed •	
towards groups in highly disadvantaged social or territorial contexts;
develop assistance measures consisting of services to ensure favorable •	
conditions of context (social, territorial, business) for social inclusion of 
the disadvantaged;
promote personal and professional skills to ensure integration, re-inte-•	
gration and participation in the workforce;
define a policy in contrast with disadvantage to sustain well-being and •	
citizenry as an alternative to exclusion to promote personal achievement 
and professionalism ensuring inclusion, re-inclusion and participation 
in the workforce.

2. The Fertility Program

Sviluppo Italia, a national agency for business development under a conven-
tion with the Ministry of Labor, Health and Social Policy – General Department 
for Employment – in 2001 (1st bid) and again in 2006 (2nd bid) initiated the 
“Fertility” program whose goal is to foster and sustain social cooperation 
projects.

This is the first program focusing specifically on the creation of businesses 
in the nonprofit environment. General objectives include improving the expe-
rience of social enterprise, using social cooperation as a lever for economic 
development strengthening and expanding territorial welfare systems thus 
increasing productive and employment opportunities.
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The individuality of the “Fertility” project is that it involves a number of 
active elements:

The beneficiary (social cooperative or group of social cooperatives, plus •	
in the 2nd bid, social promotion associations) who will benefit from 
breaks as free grants on initial investments and general costs for the first 
three years following the request for special breaks/credits. Beneficiaries 
are new start-ups or those whose turnover for the past three year period 
does not exceed 150,000 Euros (250,000 Euros for the 2nd bid).
The promoter (social cooperative, consortium, or other non-profit busi-•	
ness) where costs for orientation, training, tutor plan assistance (up to 
50,000 Euros) are recognized; projects can be presented in two ways: 1) 
a single project from each promoter; 2) a “cluster” project containing up 
to 10 initiatives (up to 4 in the 2nd bid) and where integrated operations 
allow for operations for the production chain and social integration.
The tutor (social cooperative or consortium of social cooperatives and in •	
the 2nd bid, associations also), able to offer consultation to start-up busi-
ness projects in the first 2 years following request for credit. The tutor 
must have at least three years proven experience in the beneficiary’s 
sector.
The financial partner who ensures the necessary advance funding to •	
finance the business initiative.
Other partners (public and/or private) able to contribute specific skills •	
towards the success of the tutoring project.

30 million Euros have been allocated for the first bid, part of which come 
from European structural funds, and 182 projects have been admitted, of 
which 160 can be financed. 47.5% of beneficiaries are from southern Italy. 
Countering 11.7 million Euros of subscribed capital investments for 
35.6 million Euros have been carried out.

On a total of 1,228 newly employed, 696 are disadvantaged.

Despite some difficulties during the evaluation and launching processes of 
the projects, due to excessive bureaucracy, positive outcomes have enticed 
some regions in the south to publish “Fertility” bids at a local level, mirroring 
the national project. In addition, following solicitation from organizations 
representing social cooperatives, talks have begun on how to create a perma-
nent incentive office, based on a desk system: this would determine and estab-
lish a development policy for social cooperatives based on a real plan, within 
the set funding.
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4.6 Proposals for National/Regional Strategic Guidelines 
(Short-Term and Long-Term)

Two general objectives are outlined below so as to encourage the choice of 
policies in favour of WISEs, both in relation to the location/space (local and 
national) and to the time (short, medium/long term).

The first objective concerns the integration of policies in favour of social •	
enterprises in their main areas of intervention. The integration effort has 
concentrated mainly in the creation of welfare systems that – above all 
locally – could foresee and strengthen synergies and connections among 
areas of social, work, health, housing, etc. A higher degree of integration 
involving both policies and interventions has been sought by experi-
menting, for instance, with “chains” that could connect social enter-
prises, traditional for-profit enterprises and local institutions for the 
management of work integration projects on a local basis. This effort 
needs to continue for a few more years as so far it has been carried out 
(often on an experimental level) only in some more developed areas of 
the country, while in other areas there still exists a fragmentation that 
plays against social enterprises forcing them to enter a sector-based 
logic.

The second objective, tightly linked to the first one, is aimed at encom-•	
passing social enterprises, especially WISEs, within more general proc-
esses of socio-economic development. To this end, it is necessary to open 
a further aspect of policy integration, concerning the incentives and 
support for the setting up and development of enterprises. Social enter-
prises still have a marginal position in this sense, probably due to the 
fact that they are perceived as lacking entrepreneurial skills (most likely 
as a consequence of their entrepreneurial behaviour. Therefore, the idea 
is to operate so that social enterprises may be considered in their specifi-
city just like any other type of enterprise.

Based on the above general aims, specific policy indications, on various 
levels and in the abovementioned time frames, are listed in the chart here-
below.
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short term Medium/long term

national

 Revising and updating of  –
 categories of subjects 
 acknowledged as recipients of 
work integration programmes
 Mainstreaming of some initiatives  –
in favour of the development of 
WISEs (ex. Fertility)
 Monitoring and controlling of the  –
application of social clauses to 
public contracts and a new 
impulse to territorial conventions

 New tax and fiscal incentives for  –
WISenterprises (i.e. reducing the 
V.A.T. of the products/services 
provided based on their 
 “meritorial” character)
 Acknowledgement of a “right to  –
networks”, with specific 
 allocations in favour of social 
enterprise networks
 Allocation of a fixed quota of  –
goods and services produced by 
WISEs by the procurement 
department of the government.

local

 Promotion of tools for the direct  –
agreement with local institutions
 Supporting product innovation  –
through the use of ESF resources 
to promote WISEs in new 
economic fields.
 Training policies for the  –
 qualification of professionals 
within WISEs
 Mainstreaming the financing for  –
WISEs through “small subsidies”

 Creation of registers and  –
 accreditation systems to control 
the supply of goods and services 
by WISEs.
 Support the creation of welfare  –
and social integration services 
“chains”.
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5
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Malta-

5.1 Introduction

Malta is at a cross roads in the process of identifying and exploring the 
work integration social enterprises (WISE) concepts and practicalities and as 
such has little experience of WISE within its business and community struc-
ture. It does however have a history of social/business cooperatives and has 
relevant legislative structures for this  sector. It is from this structure that there 
is the potential for Malta to develop and grow the concept of WISE. To facili-
tate this process it will require commitment from the Maltese Government, 
Unions, Community Leaders and the wider community. There a number of 
issues that will require addressing for WISE to develop and prosper and these 
will be discussed at greater length in this cross cutting paper.

Malta has attempted to establish a number of WISE organisations and the 
majority have failed due to lack of financial support, inadequate skills base, 
no legal structure for the development and support of WISE organisations. 
With the support of the key target groups these areas can be addressed and 
the potential to implement WISE in Malta is significant.

5.2 Brief Overview

Unemployment remains a major concern in all EU countries, with a rise in 
the rate and long term unemployment. To counter this increase it will be 
necessary for nation states to think about employment options in different 
ways. As part of the European strategy for social inclusion, participation in 
the labour market featured as an important priority of the renewed national 
Section Plans for Social Inclusion adopted in October 2006 under the new 
streamlined Open method of Coordination. Furthermore, with the onset of 
the new programming period for 2007-2013, various member states progressed 
towards ensuring better conditions between social inclusion measures and 
the use of the Structural Funds, notably the European Social Fund (ESF). 
Reinforcing the social inclusion of disadvantaged people with a view to 
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lasting employment is now a specific priority for ESF. Action to develop 
preventative and active inclusion policies to integrate or reintegrate the 
socially excluded into the labour market can be supported under all ESF 
priorities for 2009 -2013, underpinning the call for the mainstreaming of active 
inclusion policies in national policy-making. Malta has not taken advantage 
of the new and innovative programmes through the ESF or other EU funding 
alternatives that are available to support the integration of socially excluded 
people. Advocacy to the government and European Union representatives by 
civil society and other interested parties in these areas should be undertaken 
to ensure that all available options that support disadvantaged people are 
explored and utilized.

In turn, Member States are increasingly focusing on active inclusion to 
strengthening social integration. There is a clear trend towards making bene-
fits more strictly conditional on active availability for work and improving 
incentives through tax and benefit reforms. Malta is behind many European 
countries including Poland, Spain and Italy in the development of social 
inclusion options and in the development of a supportive legislative and 
policy framework.

Another important area that has gained momentum across European 
relates to the social economy as an important source of economic activity for 
people with less education attainments whose opportunities in the labour 
market are reduced. This debate has increased due to the current economic 
crisis and the aging of the population across European countries. The social 
economy can enable the most disadvantaged to set up some kind of gainful 
activity or to create employment in peripheral areas or remote rural areas. It 
provides vital social services and assistance that are often overlooked in the 
market economy and plays a key role in actively involving citizens within the 
community through their direct involvement in the management of these 
services.

Social enterprise are not for profit private organisations providing goods ad 
services directly related to their explicit aim to benefit the community. They 
rely on a collective dynamic involving various types of stakeholders and their 
governing bodies, they place a high value on their autonomy and they bear 
economic risks linked to their activities. The activities aim to integrate people 
into society by giving them a productive activity. These activities target people 
at risk of social exclusion that may arise from a number of reasons including 
low education attainment, discrimination related to ethnicity, gender, culture, 
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religion, homelessness, migration or asylum seekers, illness or disability or a 
history of offending, lone parenthood or unemployment.

Social enterprises including WISE entities have the potential to respond to 
new occupational needs and skills requirements suggested in Malta’s National 
Reform programme for 2008-2010 (NRP), as well as supporting transitions in 
occupational status and the development of entrepreneurial skills as identi-
fied in the NRP. Social enterprises have the added potential to help persons at 
risk of exclusion, identifying and developing skills and competencies and to 
restore or increase the employability of those at risk of long term unemploy-
ment or poverty.

5.3 Malta Experience

The transition from school to work may not be a positive experience for a 
lot of people in Malta due to low education achievements and a lack of employ-
ment opportunities. This has lead to an out migration of young people from 
Malta to other EU countries either to find employment or to further their 
education. This out migration has an economic and skills reduction impact. It 
also compounds the situation that Malta is an aging population where the tax 
paying proportion of the population is reduced due to youth and skilled 
people leaving to find higher wages or better working conditions.

In recent years Malta has experienced an influx of legal and illegal immi-
grants as Third Country Nations (TCN). This category of persons have 
provided a cheap source of labour for the informal economy as they are often 
employed illegally and often exploited and abused within the informal 
sector.

Women face additional barriers to employment in Malta given the strong 
ties to religion and the cultural norms of women being homemakers. There 
are limited opportunities for child care or for care of elderly relatives and this 
further disadvantages women’s entry into full time employment. Women are 
generally found in part time and low paid work with little opportunities for 
advancement.

The concept of WISE as a means of stimulating economic activity and 
providing employment either as a transition to full time work or as a service 
provider on a more permanent basis has not been fully explored within the 
Maltese experience. There is no legislative or policy framework that supports 
the implementation of WISE organizations. However, there has been some 
exploration of socially inclusive enterprises in Malta. The Equal Partners 
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Foundation runs a work co-operative and provides training and work expo-
sure in the agricultural sector for persons with a disability. The Foundation 
was launched in 1998 through the initiative of a group of families, each with 
a disabled child, and was officially established in 1999. There are examples of 
WISE organisations that were established and failed within a short period of 
time. Some of the reasons for the failure of these enterprises include lack of 
support, lack of understanding of governance issues, affordable finance, inad-
equate market analysis and lack of government focus and understanding of 
the role and benefits of WISE organisations.

Demographics of Malta

The overall demography of Malta lends itself to the development and 
implementation of WISE within the social and business fabric of the country. 
Like many EU countries Malta is experiencing an aging population with an 
influx of both legal and illegal migrants which is changing the composition 
and nature of the country. The influx of Third Countries Nationals and refu-
gees provides an opportunity for Malta to utilize additional skills for the crea-
tion of WISE, as these groups often fall outside the social and community 
structures in Malta.

Population profile

The total population of Malta is 405,165 persons (The CIA Fact Book 2008). 
The Maltese working age population 15-64 yrs represents 60.7% (male 142,491/
female 138,769) of the total population with the 0-14 yrs representing 16.4% 
(male 33,526/female 31,780) of total population (Eurostats 2008). In the retire-
ment age range of 65yrs and over representation is 14.5% (male 25,406/female 
33,193). Malta’s life expectancy at birth for males is 77.21 years and females are 
81.8 years. Given that Malta has an early retirement age and the longitude of 
life expectancy at birth of the Maltese population; the retirees can often find 
themselves being in an asset rich/income poor situation. The group has the 
potential to benefit from WISE programmes both in the sense of economic 
gains and in their ability to bring relevant business and community skills to 
WISE organisations.

Education Profile

Educational attainment within the Maltese population has improved in 
recent years however; over 45% of the total population in the 18-21 yr cohorts 
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only attains a basic level of education with many of this group not receiving 
further education or training (Euro stats 2008). Only 5% of the 25-64 yrs 
participate in life long learning (Eurostats 2008). Women record a higher 
educational attainment than men in the overall breakdown of educational 
achievements and they show a higher incidence of continuation within the 
educational structures.

Given the relatively low level of education attainment, the people with lack 
of formal qualifications can be seen to be at risk of being socially excluded.

Economic Activity

Malta like many EU countries has experienced negative impacts from the 
economic crisis. The country has experienced a downturn in the service sector 
particularly tourism. This sector provides considerable employment opportuni-
ties for the Maltese population. Currently there are 14.9% of the Maltese popula-
tion falls below the poverty line. This group comprises refugees, lone parent 
families, women, unemployed persons, people with a disability and at risk youth. 
Malta has an unemployment rate of 6.4% (The CIA World Fact Book).

Women economic activity is often not fully recognized in the official statis-
tics as it is often performed in the home or the community.. Women unem-
ployment rate is one of the highest among the EU-27. Women have a high 
representation (25.3%) in the part time workforce mainly in the service sector 
and is often associated with low wages. (EUROSTATS 2008).

With the current economic crisis and the government’s fiscal policies it is 
envisaged that the unemployment rate will increase in the coming years. This 
will place more people “at risk” of unemployment and reduced living stand-
ards. Women have the potential to be impacted by the economic crisis and the 
reduction of employment opportunities given their current activities in the 
workplace, yet they also represent a significant resource for development of 
the social economy and specifically for the development of WISE entities 
given their educational attainments and their skills base.

Target Groups based on the Demography of Malta

Given the demographic profile of the Maltese population the following 
have been identified as potential target groups:

At risk youth.•	
Lone parents.•	
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Women.•	
Persons with a disability including metal health and physical •	
disabilities.
Third Country Nationals.•	

Benefits for Maltese Target Groups

The potential role of social enterprises in Malta goes beyond just employ-
ment; there are opportunities for social enterprises to play an active role in 
the community and social aspects of life in Malta. Social enterprises that 
encourage womens’ participation provide an increased economic base for the 
family and have the potential to increases the self worth and confidence of 
women.

Social enterprises that incorporate TCN people and Maltese have the poten-
tial to reduce discrimination by exposing both the TCN and the Maltese to 
each other through the interaction and the achievement of a common goal.

By establishing and supporting social enterprises for people with a disa-
bility there are opportunities for the general community to recognise that 
people with a disability have an active role in the economic activities of their 
community through the production and/or delivery of services that people in 
their community require. It has the potential to reduce the discrimination 
often experienced by people with a disability and increase the integration 
and self worth of disabled people.

Ex convicts, youth at risk, lone parents and long term unemployed people 
face many obstacles in entering the traditional modes of employment and 
economic activity within the Maltese context. Discrimination, low skills base, 
social ad economic exclusion, lack of child care, poor self image and confi-
dence are often associated with the difficulties these groups experience. 
However, there is the potential through the development of social enterprises 
to facilitate their entry into the economic and social life of Malta.

5.4 Cross Cutting Issues

Legislative and Policy framework

Malta does not have a legislative or policy framework for WISE and there 
appears to be some confusion as to the definition and functionality of WISE 
entities. For a clear understanding of the role and functions of a WISE entity 
it would be advantageous for WISE to be covered by some form of legislative 
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framework. Whether this is a separate legislation from the cooperative legis-
lation or is a part of the cooperative legislation is currently under debate.

The legislation that is relevant to business cooperatives that address govern-
ance issues including registration, the composition of the Board, membership, 
tax obligations and reporting obligations. The legislation is supported by the 
Cooperative Board which is the governing body for all cooperatives within 
Malta.

Currently there is a review in progress of the legislative framework 
regarding cooperatives within Malta with a view to streamlining the func-
tions and administration of cooperatives and the Cooperative Board. One 
point of discussion has centered on a two tiered legislation with the first tier 
being for cooperatives and the second to include provision for WISE. It is 
envisaged that if this approach it taken the definition, governance issues 
including Board structures, roles and responsibilities, taxation and reporting 
requirements will be clearly articulated.

Given the stage of development of WISE within the Maltese government 
and society, it is critical for future development of this sector that various 
models of WISE are fully researched and the most appropriate model for 
Malta be reflected in the legislative and policy framework. Whether the 
government uses the transitional model for re entry of target groups into 
longer employment or the model as seen in Spain where WISE forms a signif-
icant part of long term employment for socially excluded persons, will depend 
on the government requirements/priorities and the interaction with other 
parts of the community and business life of Malta. To ensure that the research 
and development of appropriate models the government should undertake 
active consultation with all key stakeholders including not-for-profit organi-
sations, unions, government entities, societies and organisations that repre-
sent target groups e.g. prisoner reform groups, religious groups, mental health 
and physical disabilities groups and TCN associations and the private sector.

Support for WISE entities

The majority of social enterprises failed in Malta due to a lack of support. 
This support can take many forms including access to financial resources, 
taxation relief, training and education in business skills including planning, 
management and marketing and human resources.
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Financial Support

Currently there are no formalized microfinance/micro credit facilities •	
for WISE entities in Malta.
For WISE enterprises to develop and grow, policies and programmes •	
will need to be negotiated either through the formal banking sector or 
through government intervention e.g. direct financing using ESP funds, 
by providing guarantees and/or though the purchasing of services/
products of WISE organisations.
One method for the purchasing of services provided by WISE organisa-•	
tions, is through the tendering process with affirmative action in regards 
to WISE organisations in agreed categories of services and products.

Taxation Support

For WISE organisations to develop and grow it are essential that the •	
WISE enterprises are afforded the same taxation considerations that 
other cooperatives benefit from.
Currently cooperatives pay approximately 5% taxation where business •	
pay approximately 35% of taxable income.
The Maltese government will need to develop and implement a taxation •	
system that supports and develops the formation of WISE organisations.

Training and Skills Development

For any organization to develop and prosper, it is critical that skills are •	
developed and upgraded continuously. This is particularly relevant in 
the case of WISE organisations where the members may have poor 
education attainment, been out of the workforce for protracted periods 
of time or by being socially isolated.
As part of the legislative review, it is critical that this aspect is developed •	
and that funding is allocated for this criterion.
One area where funding could be accessed is through the Cooperative •	
Board fund which collects the 5% taxation contribution. The fund currently 
stands at approx one million Euros and a proportion of this amount could 
be allocated to the development and support of WISE organisations partic-
ularly in the area of training and skills development.
This would need to be part of the revised legislation to ensure effective •	
use and accountability in the use of the fund.
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Governance Structures of WISE organisations

To ensure sustainability and long term benefits for members, their fami-•	
lies and the wider community of WISE organisations it will be impor-
tant to articulate a robust governance structure.
This structure should be enshrined within the legislative framework •	
and reflect the current European Commissions definition of governance 
and governance structures which include the roles and responsibilities 
of the Board, positions on the Board, fiscal and human resource manage-
ment and definition of the membership structure.
By having a strong governance structure it will give confidence to the •	
corporate ad government sectors that WISE organisations can deliver 
relevant products/services in a timely manner, that financial support 
will be used in an accountable manner and that the WISE organisations 
are sustainable in the medium to long term.

Creation of Employment and Social Support Opportunities

While the creation of employment is a priority of WISE organisations there 
are other aspects and opportunities that should be considered. The majority 
of people involved in WISE organisations are socially excluded for a number 
of reasons and this in itself poses issues and costs that the wider community 
needs to address. For many people outside of the formal economic activities 
there is a reduction of self confidence and self worth which compounds social 
isolation and can place additional stress on the social fabric of their families 
and the communities in which they live. There are also financial burdens 
associated with social isolation particularly in regards to the health and 
welfare systems that the Maltese government provides e.g. disabilities and 
other pensions. By actively encouraging and supporting WISE organisations, 
the government and welfare organisations can increase the number of socially 
excluded people who participate in the economic activities of their communi-
ties and reduce the social and financial burden on Malta.

Many people who are socially excluded bring a range of skills and talents 
that are not being fully utilized. TCN particularly from developed countries 
e.g. Australia, USA and Canada may bring skills in management and recy-
cling, while TCN from developing countries can bring skills in the areas of 
craft production, sales and marketing.

There is the potential to reduce the discrimination that socially excluded 
groups feel within the Maltese communities by actively promoting the inte-
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gration of these groups into the Maltese community through the production 
or delivery of relevant services and products.

Benefits of WISE organisations

There are many benefits that can be obtained by developing and supporting 
WISE organisations. The benefits can be broken down into the following 
categories:

Individuals and their Families

Individuals and their families who participate in WISE organisations 
receive economic and social benefits in the form of increased revenue from 
the sale of labour or products. They also experience a reduction in social isola-
tion and integration into community life which can reduce stress on families 
and care givers. There is the potential for the reduction of discrimination as 
the integration process is facilitated by interaction between the socially 
excluded individual and their families with the wider community.

Peoples self worth will improve though the participation and membership 
in WISE organisations, as they have meaningful work to undertake and this 
in turn can take pressure off families to support both emotionally and finan-
cially socially excluded persons.

Communities

For communities there are considerable benefits for supporting and contrib-
uting to WISE organisations. The benefits are realized in the form of services 
and products that can be produced in their own environment. This is particu-
larly relevant to remote or rural communities.

Skills that have been under utilized within communities can be turned to 
productive use within the WISE structure. This is particularly relevant for 
women and TCNs in community life and it can increase the economic and 
social contributions that women make through a direct input of financial 
payments or through the additional purchasing power of goods and services 
found within communities.

Government

The government stands to benefit from the development of WISE entities in 
a number of ways including the reduction of pension payments, the employ-
ment of socially disadvantaged persons, the reduction of discrimination of 
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various sections of society e.g. people with a disability and through the personal 
taxation system. However, for the government to realize these benefits it will 
need to develop proactive legislative and policy framework that supports and 
encourages the development of WISE organisations. An affirmative action 
approach to the provision of government services that favors WISE organisa-
tions through the tendering process, the implementation of financial support 
mechanism and the development of flexible models for WISE organisations 
will provide an environment that is conducive to the realization of full benefits 
of WISE organisations to the wider Maltese community.

Private Sector and the Unions

The private sector and unions will play a critical role in the development of a 
robust WISE sector. The private sector will procure products and services from 
WISE organisations and as such must feel secure that the merchandise they 
buy is of a quality and standard that meets their expectations. It is important 
that the private sector be consulted and involved to ascertain the type, nature 
ad standards of products that could be produced by WISE organisations.

There are examples where private sector organisations have supported 
WISE organisations through the employment of WISE members into perma-
nent employment. This is particularly relevant where the WISE organization 
has been established to facilitate the progress of socially disadvantaged 
persons into full time employment.

The involvement of the unions in the development of employment options 
for socially disadvantaged people is important when considering the wider 
aspects of the workforce and market place. Where the establishment of WISE 
entities has proven very successful is in filling a market gap or in remote and 
rural areas where services can be difficult to purchase. The benefits to unions 
in supporting the concept of WISE are the increased numbers in the work-
force in areas that do not necessarily compete with existing business or trades. 
WISE organizations also provide an avenue of employment for retired or 
where workers are made redundant from the traditional workplace.

5.5 Conclusion and Recommendations

For WISE to develop and reach its full potential there will need to be a 
concerted effort by the government, not-for-profit organisations, unions, reli-
gious groups, private sector and unions.
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It is important to recognise that WISE organisations not only contribute to 
the economic activities of individuals and communities, they also influence 
and contribute to the social well being of members of the WISE enterprises, to 
their families and the wider Maltese community.

The changing socio-economic/demographic nature of the Maltese popula-
tion provides unique opportunities for social inclusion and social enterprise to 
flourish. The population of Malta is aging; the rate of unemployment is increasing 
particularly in the traditional employment areas coupled with out migration of 
young people to find work in other EU countries. The role of women in the 
workforce is changing and women represent an untapped resource that can be 
fully utilized in the development of WISE entities. The influx of TCN provides 
opportunities for WISE enterprises in the areas of an increased skills base and a 
reduction in discrimination due to the interaction that WISE organisations can 
facilitate between the TCN and the host community.

The government will need to take the lead in the development of legislative 
and policy frameworks for WISE enterprises. The current review of the 
Cooperative Act offers an opportunity for the development and inclusion of a 
specific section of social cooperative under existing legislation. However, the 
Maltese government needs to research and develop a cohesive model for 
WISE entities that meets the requirements of the key target groups, not-for-
profit organisations who support WISE organisations, unions and the private 
sector if the concept of WISE is to be fully developed and implemented.

The challenges faced by WISE organisations and the Maltese government 
has been identified in the Cross Cutting section of this report and include:

Legislative and Policy framework.•	
Support for WISE entities including financial support, taxation support, •	
training and skills development, governance structures.
Creation of employment and social support opportunities.•	

There are multiple benefits for having active and involved WISE organisa-
tions for the target groups, the wider community, government entities, private 
sector and unions. These benefits can be realized and include:

involvement in the economic and social life of communities by socially •	
excluded people,
reduction in discrimination of socially excluded persons through the •	
encouragement of interaction between WISE members and the wider 
community,
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production or delivery of services to the private sector, government enti-•	
ties and the wider communities that fill a market gap,
reductions in pension payments,•	
reduction in the number people living below the poverty line,•	
improvement in the psychological and physical well being of WISE •	
members which reduces the stress on families and the wider 
communities.

Recommendations

That the Maltese government develop a legislative and policy frame-•	
work that gives a clear definition for WISE organisations including the 
nature and types of WISE organisations, a defined model, governance 
structure and reporting criteria.
Civil society should develop a lobby and advocacy campaign to influ-•	
ence governments policy and to raise awareness in the wider commu-
nity regarding the benefits of WISE entities.
A value chain/market analysis should be undertaken to ascertain where •	
the market gaps are and where WISE organisations can add value.
Engagement with excluded people and empowering them to take an •	
active role in the decision making that affects their lives can bring about 
positive social and economic changes.
The Maltese Government should develop mechanisms for providing •	
support to WISE entities through the formal banking sector, the devel-
opment of microfinance options, taxation rates and skills and training 
opportunities.
The Maltese government should investigate ways to introduce affirma-•	
tive action in favor of WISE entities in the tendering processes.
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6
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Poland-

6.1 Executive Summary
Some historical aspects of social economy in Romania and in Poland

For 50 years Romania and Poland had been under a communist regime 
(until 1989).

In both countries all businesses were under the State’s control during this 
period of time and large State farms and ‘co-operatives were created and 
developed. Moreover, there was no legislation which enabled civic society to 
constitute themselves and establish formal civic society entities. This left the 
majority of society in the state of severe poverty.

The word “cooperative” is often viewed with hostility and suspicion and 
the co-operatives face significant obstacles. There is still a deep suspicion of 
the State and partly of local authorities which is caused by years of abuse trig-
gered by communism and, in the consequence, the on-going corruption which 
plague these countries. It is only after the communist regime came to an end, 
hundreds of non-governmental organizations were formed and new busi-
nesses were launched. NGOs in Romania are recognized as providers of serv-
ices of public intrest in various fields, such as social, health and formare 
profesionala. According to the data offered by the Romanian Ministry of 
Labour and Social Affairs, 72% of the providers of social services registered 
in Romania are NGOs. The NGO sector in Romania is composed of associa-
tions, foundations and federations. The total number of registered associa-
tions and foundations was 54,054 in January 2008 (36,593 associations, 16,154 
foundations, 671 federations).

In Romania there are few government grants for NGOs which are tradi-
tional charity organizations and so they need to find other ways of becoming 
sustainable. They derive their income from business and private individuals. 
Additionally some of them started to produce and sell minor handicrafts and 
other products. Although in Romania there are various non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) which include in their missions the work integration of 
marginalized persons, in fact there are very few entities which meet all the 
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conditions to be qualified as WISEs. NGOs, most often working on a project 
basis, aim to achieve the social integration of marginalized persons.

NGOs are gaining most of their revenues from non-lucrative activities. 
According to the data from the Ministry of Public Finance, in 2002, from the 
500 MEUR revenues of the non-governmental organizations, 72% were 
obtained from non-profit activities, 15% from economic activities and 13% 
from special activities.

According to the Civil Society Development Foundation’s database, out of 
the 6936 non-profit organizations their first three fields of activities are social 
and health services (28%), culture and sports (25%) and education (15%).

The process in Romania is such that a business company selects a charity 
organization which they then sponsor financially, through donations in kind 
or through extending their patronage. In Poland and Romania, however, the 
concept of corporate social responsibility is still relatively new and it is in its 
initial stage of recognition. There are only few businesses which give back to 
community.

In 2003-2008 a complementary legislative system was implemented in 
Poland in the area of social inclusion and economy of solidarity. (The existing 
legal solutions in the area of social economy seem to be comprehensive but 
the activities being implemented are still are not sufficiently scaled – taking 
into consideration the enormity of needs).

In 2005-2008 projects promoting social enterprises (WISE) where initiated 
in Poland due to external impulse from EQUAL Community Initiative. Such 
funding had not been available in Romania until its membership in the EU. 
EQUAL Program in Poland triggered further support and establishment of 
supporting structures for the social economy sector. Within the new ESF 
regulation (for 2007-2013) the ESF contributes in Poland to the development of 
the social enterprise sector by implementing adequate structures and princi-
ples which stress the importance of the sector. An important step has already 
been made with the key area for action “promoting partnership for reform in 
the fields of employment and inclusion”. In Poland the social economy sector 
is strongly empowered in ESF priorities for 2007-2013. In Romania it has not 
been even mentioned.

In Poland and in Romania the welfare state does not cope with everyone’s 
individual needs, but in Poland social enterprises play an important part in 
contributing to closing the gap between the passive social welfare system and 
the active one.
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There are indications that the “demand” for social enterprises is increasing 
in Poland. But the social economy sector is still far from building market 
driven institutions. Public administration expects that the development of 
social economy institutions will decrease public spending in social welfare.

A suitable legislation is essential to support development of proper solu-
tions at a scale which answers the needs. In Romania the social economy 
sector is still at a developing stage and the concept of social entrepreneurship 
is just in the emergence phase.

The most important aspect of social enterprises in Poland and Romania is 
that they all need to have a participatory approach and a limited profit distri-
bution (profit re-investment in the case of Poland). They need to focus not only 
on profit but on social goals’ delivery. Therefore their relationships with 
clients, community, public institutions and other social enterprises need to be 
based on the partnership concept rather than on pure market principles. It is 
not unusual that such social enterprises are founded by persons who are in 
need themselves or whose relatives are in need. Social enterprises have a 
multi-stakeholder structure and can also employ regular workers as well as 
volunteers and ought to co-operate closely with clients to achieve their 
results.

National Action Plan in Poland shows, that building career and social acti-
vation system has an important meaning for the groups endangered by social 
employment and other forms of social economy, bringing together social 
activity and solidarity. Achievement of this priority requires different sectors’ 
cooperation and development of public-social partnership.

6.2 The existing Policies
The examination of the social enterprise sector in Poland and Romania 

provides important knowledge on the sector:
In Romania the concept of social enterprises is new and the develop-•	
ment of the sector can be characterized as being in an early phase. There 
is still a lot to do in this field, in order to create sustainability among the 
actors of the social economy sector. Therefore any conclusions on further 
evolution of the sector are difficult to be made.

In Poland the concept of WISE is more developed. However, it is still  –
relatively new and in most cases it is strongly dependent on an external 
impulse, i.e. the European Social Fund (funding from the European 
Social Fund -163 055 136 Euro),) and national funds (the Funds for 
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Civic Initiatives – 60 mln PLN in 2009), sources of Ministry of Labour 
and Social Policy – 1 mln PLN in 2009).

Social enterprises that currently gain increasing attention in Poland •	
belong mainly to WISE sector. The new legal system consists of:

act on Public Benefit Organizations and Volunteerism, –
act on Social Employment, –
act on Employment Promotion and Labour Market Institutions dated  –
20 April 2004,
act on Vocational and Social Reintegration & Employment of  –
Handicapped Individuals dated 27 of August 1997,
act on Social Cooperatives, –
act on the State’s Support to Social Housing, –
the last Act on Social Enterprise Development is in the process of  –
being enforced.

There are following instruments of the labour market in Poland that may 
be beneficial for entrepreneurs, including WISE:

a. Centers for social integration.
b. Clubs for social integration.
c. Social cooperatives.
d. Social enterprises run by foundations and associations.
e. Centers for Occupational Activization.
f. the Supported Employment Enterprise.
g. Intrventionist works.
h.  Refund of the costs of preparation and further improvement of a 

workplace.
i. Social insurance contributions as the basis of single refund costs.
j. Works for social benefit.
k. Public works.
In Romania there is Law 448/2006 regarding the protection and promo-•	
tion of the rights of disabled persons and Order 60/2007, which indicates 
the establishment of co-operative units for people with disabilities and, 
second, protected units. Co-operatives for people with disabilities are 
less and less frequent, as many of them are taking advantage of the new 
legislative framework and acquire the status of protected unit. The 
protected units can be either for profit or non-profit oriented. Their main 
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characteristic is that minimum 30% of employees have to be people with 
disabilities.

According to Law 84/1995, NGOs in Romania can organize trainings for 
qualification, professional specialization and professional reconversion. In 
2005 ¼ of the registered such training programmes registered at national level 
were offered by NGOs, professional associations, professional associations, 
trade unions and student associations. Trainings are funded from public 
sources, Phare, donors and own resources.

Among people for whom serve new legal acts in Poland are: the long-•	
term unemployed, the disabled, the addicted, the homeless, the former 
prisoners, the refuges, the elderly, the mentally ill etc. There is a need for 
development of new social enterprises providing assistance to poor rural 
communities or promote local development. Work-integration enter-
prises in Poland and in Romania can be found in such sectors as: taking 
care of the elderly and the disabled, tourism, crafts, trade, hospitality 
services, gardening, different kind of production/e.g. production of 
organic food, production of handicrafts, etc). In Poland the proportion of 
the “disabled” and “the abled” employees is 50%-50%.
In societies of Poland and Romania there is a vague or non-existent •	
general knowledge on WISE as a form of enterprise and their goals and 
ways of action. Social enterprises as well as social entrepreneurs face 
several external and internal barriers. In Romania external barriers 
consist of e.g. legal and taxation issues and political position towards 
social enterprises impeding their activities. Internal barriers are e.g. the 
lack of managerial capabilities and the investment in the business arm of 
enterprises. In Poland decisions about public financial aids are made on 
a yearly basis, which creates instability and makes the planning of the 
future more difficult to social enterprises.
There is lack of official definition of “social enterprise” in Romania. This •	
makes it impossible to give quantitative estimates on the importance of 
the social enterprise sector. This contributes to impeding the general 
discussion on social enterprises at the national and at the EU-level. In 
Poland the “social enterprise” definition created by EMES has been 
widely recognized.
Social enterprises in Poland seem to be of rather small size (5-50 members •	
according to the Act on Social Cooperatives) and most often act at a local 
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level. Strategy for development of social economy sector: shows such 
elements as priorities:

building of social enterprises, –
riggering the development of social cooperatives, centres of social  –
integration and other institutions which create work places outside of 
the enterprise sector,
popularisation and promotion legal solutions regarding social  –
cooperatives,
implementation of regional programs for creation of social coopera- –
tives using he funding from the European Social Fund,
establishment of finance institutions in aid of social partnership (the  –
action is aimed at reinforcing the system of finance of the social orga-
nisations improving employment in the local environment).

The promotion and development of social enterprises concerns both the •	
sectors of social policy, employment policy and industrial policy.

6.3 Gaps in the measures

Lack of a wrong implementation of policy in Poland

1.  There is no act on life-long learning which would strengthen the tradi-
tion of life-long learning among the underprivileged groups in Poland.

2.  The program of Centres of Social Integration and Clubs of Social 
Integration are subordinate to the Department of Assistance and Social 
Integration at the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, which is in a 
large part based on the old philosophy of social assistance which is far 
from the conception of social and vocational activation.

3.  Another issue regards problems in gaining resources from Job Centres 
by persons establishing social cooperatives who have debts to pay mainly 
on account of child maintenance.

4.  Liquidation of social cooperative: after the expenses due were paid, the 
amounts covering disputable debts were secured and salaries were paid 
to workers, all left resources can be divided among the cooperative 
members at a degree no higher than 20%. The remaining resources must 
be conveyed to the Employment Fund or the State Fund for Rehabilitation 
of the Disabled. This regulation however should only concern the public 
resources. In fact, it does not empower cooperative members through the 
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co-ownership idea. The members should undertake efforts to increase 
income and to multiply the cooperative property.

Lack of co-ordination among policies

1.  No coherence in directives and regulations of the Operational Programme 
Human Capital during 2007-2013.

2.  No coherence in decisions at the level of Ministries regarding the contin-
uation of activities within the EQUAL projects.

There are some difficulties in developing WISE in Poland. Among them •	
are:

lack of staff prepared to socio- vocational reintegration of people from  –
excluded groups,
strong structures of social welfare, based on goods’ distribution and  –
on traditional concept: “client is a service receiver and social worker is 
a service provider”,
too little knowledge on social economy in local communities, shortage  –
of visionary leaders capable of taking action in local communities,
legal barriers e.g. difficulties with getting bails from banks by members  –
of social cooperatives,
inability of getting support in case of debts, –
there is a distinct lack of support structures for WISE, –
stereotypes, mistrust and lack of tradition of cooperation between  –
sectors in local communities,
lack or difficult access to the of financial resources. –

In Romania the State seems to have a rather narrow view of social enter-•	
prises, focusing on small businesses which employ people from the 
target groups, as reflected in the Law on Social Enterprises. In the case 
of NGOs, some of which are similar to social enterprises as defined in 
other EU countries, their relations with the government are rather weak. 
This causes a lack of favorable legislation regulating NGOs activities. 
Due to the weak links with the public, Romanian people lack awareness 
and understanding of the NGOs’ role in dealing with social problems.
A lack of visibility of the WISE sector is seen as major constraint to the •	
development of social enterprises in Poland. This leads to the more 
internal barriers. Here the most prominent constraint is managers that 
lack key qualifications or strategy and the shortage of volunteers.
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The increase of relevance of WISE is gradually recognized by national •	
authorities in Poland as well as the need for further support of the sector 
facing various challenges. In Poland range of measures have been imple-
mented in various fields targeting different aspects of WISE: legal regu-
lations, financial support, business support, measures fostering co-oper-
ations and measures in the frame of EQUAL. WISE in Poland operate 
mainly in framework of “third sector”, not yet cross the public, private 
and social sectors. The historical and political background in Poland and 
in Romania determines the role of social enterprises and their develop-
ment as well as their characteristics primarily with a view to their posi-
tion between the public and the private sector.
The social economy legislation is a considerable achievement in Polish •	
social policy, as it contributes to the transition between the passive and 
proactive social policy. The significance of this legislatislation lies in 
transforming the attitudes of the socially disadvantaged individuals 
from those of dependency on benefits to those of actively seeking means 
of self-efficiency. For the first time instead of distributing goods for these 
people there was given an opportunity for them to be a part of exchange 
of these goods. This fundamental difference in support of the long-term 
unemployed is the only mean of transforming these social clients into 
actively working members of social cooperatives and also into the 
members of management teams and generally contributes to the change 
in financial and social circumstances of the former social benefits’ 
seekers.

The only patrimonial rights recognized in Romania for this type of organ-
ization are:

a) granting public assets for costless use,

b)  tax exemption for advertising related revenues, gained by the public 
utility non-profit organizations, according to the law, in the fields of 
culture, scientific research, education, sports, health or by the chambers 
of commerce, trade or employers’ unions.

The Fiscal Code mentions several VAT exempted services, some of them 
being referred to in this study, according to the field of activity. The NGOs are 
VAT exempted if the annual revenue from the economic activity is below the 
200,000 RON, with on option for the regular VAT policy to be applied. This 
impairment is applicable for all traders, juridical entities, regardless of their 
set up type.
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6.4 The desired future state of affairs

To emphasize the differences between WISE in Romania and WISE in 
Poland we clarified the two terms in relationship with the Polish and 
Romanian social policy system and what needs to be taken into consideration 
for the future development of these sectors in Romania and in Poland.

There is a strong need for the development of the new generations of WISE 
models in Romania. At this moment there are mainly the “old cooperatives” 
and protected units exist. The development of social economy in Poland has 
been supported due to the unification of the activities of employment, social 
integration and social services.

Strategy consist of:
I•	 nitiate the era of a programmatic institutionalisation of social economy 
through a working group, nominated by the Government, and reporting 
to the Ministry of Labour and Social Policy. The working group would 
consist of representatives of the Government Administration, of local 
municipalities, of social economy and of specialists. The team will work 
on strategy of developing social economy. The team will come up with 
legal, institutional and financial solutions and launch educational activi-
ties related to the functioning of subjects of social economy in Poland.
Building the support infrastructure for social economy: creation of 40 •	
institutions which provide services and advice to the social economy 
subjects.
Support to Social Integration Clubs and Centres: in 2008-2010 the number •	
of 7.5-10 thousand of people is evaluated to benefit of this form of 
activation.
Support of the development of social cooperative movement: it is esti-•	
mated that due to the regulative changes and financial support, in 2013 
the social cooperatives will employ 7-10 thousand people.

There are serious problems in Romania with Roma population. They have 
been facing extraordinary vulnerability and human security risks. They are 
underrepresented among the most vulnerable groups (those living in extreme 
poverty, without secure housing and educational opportunities). The capacity 
of central and local governments in Romania and civil society organizations 
to ameliorate these disadvantages is generally weak. Taking into considera-
tion the report on WISE in Romania and receiving knowledge on the situation 
of Roma people during Bucarest seminar, we suggest that the problems of this 
group should be addressed through an approach that emphasizes integration 
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and inclusion in WISE (from social assistance to pro-active social support 
with welfare-to-work elements).

There are some reforms needed in Poland and in Romania to enable WISEs 
to make better contribution which include:

Empowerment in the policy system of the role of local partnerships as a •	
tool for social integration at local level.
Tax exemptions or privileges, e.g. exemptions from income tax or from •	
payroll taxes.
Subsidies at organization or project level (project grants), wage subsidies •	
as far as different types of disadvantaged employees are concerned, as 
well as a “co-financing” of private donations through tax incentives. 
However, current grant systems often have a short-term nature based on 
annual petition proceedings and should be more stable and predictable 
over time to allow for good strategic planning in social enterprises.

Poland and in Romania should be develop the social enterprise-related 
business support structures at a regional or local level include for example:

Funds providing (risk) capital to social enterprises and guarantee •	
funds.
Consultancy agencies for social enterprises (for start-up and develop-•	
ment, search for funds).
Business and management training.•	

Institutionalized co-operation among the social enterprises and between 
social enterprises and the public sector can fulfill similar support functions. 
In Poland there was a Committee established on the national level bringing 
together representatives of ministries, local authorities and representatives of 
the social enterprise sector to build strategy for development of social economy 
in Poland up to 2030, to create legal framework and educational and financial 
tools for development of social economy and for lobbying and visibility 
purposes.

In Romania there is a need for policy formulation and institutional devel-
opment at the national level. It is expected to improve the infrastructure for 
social assistance through the expansion and redefinition of existing support 
frameworks. Although targeting explicitly Roma, the capacity development 
structures should be given by WISE and then all vulnerable groups could 
benefit from reformed employment promotion and social support systems.

The National Strategy of Cohesion in Poland combines the community and 
the national policies. It explains the support policies from the funds available 
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in the budget of European Union within the 7 forthcoming years in the frame-
work of the European Fund of Regional Development, (EFRR), European 
Social Fund (EFS) and Cohesion Fund. The National Strategy of Cohesion is a 
referral tool to prepare the operation programmes which are based on the 
records in The National Development Strategy for 2007-2015 (SRK) and the 
National Reform Programme for 2005-2008 (KPR) (which responds to the 
challenges outlined by the Lisbon Strategy).

Regarding the future perspectives for WISE in Poland and Romania it is 
likely that additional employment opportunities will be offered in this sector, 
if policies strengthening the position of social enterprises and outsourcing of 
social objectives continue. The availability of money from EU Structural 
Funds also boosts social enterprises.

Whereas the integration of long-term unemployed and disabled persons as 
well as the provision of social services seem to be of constant importance, fair-
trade, environment and local development, local partnerships, seem to be 
issues that will gain importance in the near future.

A serious challenge is to trigger cooperation between new social economy 
entities and to build up their representation. It is recommended that a commu-
nity aspect of activities and not the individual aspect is emphasized to a larger 
degree. Such approach indicates that it is not about individual institutions or 
single-sector partnerships but about multi-sector partnerships and coopera-
tion networks which create foundations for development of local communi-
ties. It is necessary to undertake efforts to create joint representation, 
integration, technical support, self-help activities and work towards common 
standards of activities for all social economy groups. Social Economy based 
upon the idea of solidarity assumes that those successful (individuals and 
institutions) should support those who are only in the beginning of the way.

In order for social economy to grow and develop it is necessary to initiate 
activities for widely perceived consumers’ education. It is the consumers’ 
choice that determines whether, when buying a product or a service, one will 
consider goals of an enterprise, corporate social responsibility, fair trade etc., 
Nowadays buying a certain product is opting for certain directions of entre-
preneurship’s development, corporate social responsibility and generally for 
values of a greater social justice.

The priority in the coming years should be creation of the system of support 
for the continuous growth of WISE ie. long term education for candidates and 
for members of social enterprises, education for local leaders, legal advice 
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system, accountancy, financial and training, creation Local Partnership for 
social integration and creating the networks of social enterprises.

Knowledge on social economy is not very vast in Poland and in Romania 
and therefore creation of WISE type institutions undergoes serious obstacles. 
There is no acts on life-long learning which would strengthen the tradition of 
life-long learning among the underprivileged groups. There should also be 
resolutions prepared by the Ministry of Education on starting new specializa-
tions with regards to social economy creation and management at the already 
existing faculties such as social communication, rehabilitation, psychology 
and economy. There should be post graduate studies programme in this field 
initiated (such pilot post graduate studies were tested within EQUAL projects 
in Poland).

6.5 Good Practices

In Poland the inter-departmental committee called the Committee for 
System Solutions on Social Economy was established and is supervised by the 
Polish Prime Minister. The Committee consists of the following Heads of 
Ministries: Minister of Regional Development, Minister of Labour and Social 
Policy, Minister of Economy and Minister of Education. There are also repre-
sentatives of social economy sector, local authority, confederations of 
employers and researchers. Four working groups on social economy were set 
up, which are going to be represented by social economy institutions, public 
administration as well as researchers and scientist:

Group for strategy for development of social economy.•	
Group for legislation.•	
Group for formal and informal education on social economy.•	
Group for financial tools for development of social economy.•	

In Poland social enterprises that reintegrate disadvantaged persons into 
the labour market or provide work places for people with special needs (disa-
bled, long-term unemployed, homeless etc.) seem to be the type of social 
enterprise that receives most attention by policy makers and the models for 
social integration for rejected groups of people were created. Center of Social 
Integration (CSI) is a modern form of assistance which breaks strong preten-
sion attitudes. The form applied up till now strengthen passive attitudes. CSI 
run production, service oriented activities and trade which allows verifying 
the quality of services and products by the market. Unfortunately at a national 
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scale still an insignificant percent of individuals uses the CSI. Up till now 
there have been 56 of them established.

Poland can also recommended the Law on Social Cooperative which is 
inspired by Italian Law. At least 5 persons with social problems or with disa-
bilities can establish a social cooperative. It is for social and professional 
reintegration. There is an initial capital provided by the government and there 
is an exemption of insurance cost of workers in period of 24 months.

The measures under the activities of this type of social enterprises in 
Poland and Romania can be categorized as follows:

income transfers in form of subsidized services targeted to the persons •	
of low income or bad labour market position,
sheltered work in various forms,•	
provided the initial capital for establishing social enterprise and tax •	
exemption,
subsidizing work in the open labour market (subsidies allocated either •	
to the disabled or to the employers).

6.6 Proposals for national/regional guidelines

Development of social economy institutions should become a political 
priority of the State because it is a tool which enables integration of not only 
the socially excluded groups but it also facilitates the activation and a socio-
economic coherence of all groups of society. For this purpose it is recom-
mended that Social Economy Development Strategy should be set up which 
would include a comprehensive plan of activities according to: financial 
tools, legislation, education and promotion. Further development of social 
economy initiatives requires transformation of departmental and sectorial 
strategies into a comprehensive system of public policy based on coherence-
building in the area of legislation, strategic planning and implementing 
adequate solutions.

Social economy is a very good tool of realizing strategic development plans 
of local communities, regions and the whole country. This requires well-
planned and well-implemented comprehensive fragmentary strategies both 
in the field of social assistance and employment policy and in the area of 
education, culture, health protection, ecology, economy, etc.

The level of cooperation between the public administration and the third 
sector is still unsatisfactory. What’s missing is interaction, consultancies, co-
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creating of guidelines, actions plans, local strategies etc. This entails a danger 
of instrumental treatment of social partners. It is important to build new 
forms of partnerships which fall within the rules of the modern management 
philosophy. These emphasize that networks of institutions and coordination 
are more important than traditional and hierarchical management models, 
and that commissioning tasks is more beneficial than performing these tasks 
by the public administration apparatus which occurs very often in the Polish 
and Romanian reality.

According to the new approach, non-governmental organizations are not 
only a performer of tasks commissioned by the administration but also a co-
author of local strategies and policies. The organizations can then play a 
double role: on one hand they are a service provider and on the other hand 
they are a co-author of strategies defining directions, ways and rules for coop-
eration in a local community.

In Poland and in Romania more stable and predictable financing instru-
ments are required. Used grant system based on the annual petition proceed-
ings should be changed so that it enables WISE for strategic planning. Also 
from the organizational and managerial point of view, social enterprises in 
Poland and Romania must use standard methods of management and control 
of their operations, but their strategic goals are different compared to for-
profit companies. A most basic support in their further development would 
be causing the greater flexibility of regulations concerning different legal 
forms of running activities so that social economy enterprises could take 
advantage of their potential to the fullest extent.

Generally, the jobs offered in social enterprises depend on the abilities and 
skills of the persons involved. Some jobs in work-integration social enterprises 
would not be commercially possible without subsidized wages.

In the budget of WISE in Poland public funds still play an important role. 
While local authorities and EU funds provide financing, the income gained 
via the sale of products and services is of increasing importance. The social 
and ethical awareness of the end-users of the products or services produced 
in WISE in Poland and Romania is too low. It is need for creation of educa-
tional programs for costumers.

There are barriers and driving forces that influence the development of 
social enterprises or similar organizations. A crucial aspect is the public or 
political position towards social enterprises in Poland and Romania. A stable 
and well structured environment that also accounts for the special features of 
social enterprises seems to qualify best for their promotion. When looking at 
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the existing constraints that hamper the development of social enterprises, 
external (i.e. arising from the overall conditions) and internal (i.e. arising 
within the respective social enterprise) barriers can be distinguished. In 
Romania example for external barriers is the legal and taxation framework of 
a country. Its report that their social enterprises suffer from legislation that is 
primarily made for commercial enterprises and does not account for the 
specific features of NGOs or social enterprises. The enactment of legislation 
that would legally recognize such organizations and that would enable them 
to tap EU funding; it would also help them to get more access to normal 
sources of funding such as bank loans.

Throughout the Poland and Romania, social enterprises seem to have one 
big common problem: their financing. It appears to be specific to the social 
enterprise sector that they, in various fields of their business activity, depend 
much more on state policies and programmes than commercial enterprises.

The major driving forces for the social enterprise sector in Poland and 
Romania are, besides social enthusiasts, growing demand for work-integra-
tion and/or social services and the rise of new ethically consciousness 
markets. The evolution of a regulated ‘quasi-market” equal for all actors could 
help to reduce bureaucracy, hierarchical dependencies and financial 
constraints. Many countries, and not only the new Member States, quote that 
they are eager to learn from the experience of other Member States to promote 
the development of social enterprises in their country and state good prac-
tices as an important tool to spread information.

In general, WISE tend to form networks in order to improve their capacity 
and sustainability and for lobbying purposes. Their main role is to facilitate 
communications with public administration, transfer best practices among 
their members, coordinate effort in accessing financial resources, and assist in 
public relations.

In terms of working with the long-term unemployed, individuals at risk of 
social exclusion and the disabled, a coherent approach is very important. The 
approach should be put to practice by an integrated social policy system 
whereby the activities of Job Centre, social economy institutions, non-govern-
mental organizations and social welfare system complement one another 
leading to the independence of the beneficiaries. In Poland and in Romania, 
the current institutional and legal system clearly lacks such a comprehensive 
and integrated approach which would result with the consolidation of frag-
mentary policies into one integrated system. Basically activities of the above 
mentioned institutions are not coordinated and the needy individuals move 
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passively from one institution to another, and do not reach independence in 
majority of cases.

One of the challenges mentioned in the National Cohesion Strategy 
considers poverty, that in the process of implementation, social assistance 
should be supported by social employment institutions, different forms of 
social economy.

The Report has been written by Tomasz Sadowski (Barka Foundation for 
Mutual Help) and Lidia Wesierska (Barka Foundation for Mutual Help). It has 
been translated by Ewa Sadowska (Barka UK).
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7
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Romania-

7.1 Executive summary

During the transition period to a market economy, due to economic reforms 
but also due to adverse conditions, unemployment has remained a constant 
problem in Romania. The categories the hardest hit, the last ones to find jobs 
are usually disabled persons, Roma, young people in the not industrialized or 
rural areas. Against this context, the State, having to face many other issues 
– including the employment rate of different other categories of workers – has 
been rather slow and unprepared to deal with exclusion from the labor market 
of the categories mentioned above. Most of the times the State did not devel-
oped integrated measures to increase the employment of the social excluded 
people or to create medium and long-term policies for the inclusion of these 
groups, and used passive occupational strategies. In the last years, a few 
NGOs have tried to suggest new models of work integration for these catego-
ries of citizens. This has happened within an overall process of Europeanization, 
where existing models of social enterprises from old EU member states started 
to penetrate and become interesting for Romanian NGOs, first as income 
generating activities supporting their beneficiaries and later as a new para-
digm of social economy very fashionable in the EU. The process has received 
an indirect support, as social economy has been included in the strategies for 
the support of social inclusion at national or European level, and expectations 
among the stakeholders at national level have risen, as these strategies will be 
backed up by resources. These resources have actually been rather scarce for 
a long period. One of financial instruments for sustaining this measures relate 
to the Structural Fund Sectoral Operational Programme for Development of 
Human Resources (approved in October 2007), which pays a particular atten-
tion to the development of social economy in Romania.

Although there are several national strategies for inclusion, there is actu-
ally no real coordination among them and no unitary vision on what social 
economy should be in Romania. Social entrepreneurship and the social 
economy sector are just in an early stage in Romania, and despite the private 
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and public interest, there is not a legal framework which supports specifi-
cally the development of these areas. Some of the main strategies of the 
authorities are noticing the lack of a legislative background; however none of 
the public or private initiatives in the last years succeeded to establish a legal 
framework. The existing WISEsípolicies are mostly concentrated on protected 
units (sheltered workshops), aiming at raising the social and professional 
inclusion of disabled people. Some other initiatives have been put in place at 
the national level for Roma people and people from poor communities, 
supporting them to create income generating activities. Besides missing 
coordination, one of the important problems in the field is the lack of vision 
and long-term investment.

Sustainability of existing WISEs is rather doubtful in the absence of an inte-
grated set of support measures, pooling together resources from both central 
and local level. The most visible lack of sustainability and impact is the situa-
tion related to the integration of Roma. Even protected units, which have been 
highlighted as the clearest example of creating a framework for WISEs in 
Romania, do not actually serve the purpose for which the legislation was 
passed. They are used rather as a way for companies to make profit without 
paying taxes than as a way to create new jobs for the marginalized people. A 
legal framework addressing specific WISEs is needed to better adapt existing 
strategies and create as soon as possible a coherent policy in this field. The 
public policy should include a consistent evaluation of the needs and support, 
within a social economy framework, active WISEs, their level of development, 
services provided and their capacity to create more services. Stakeholders 
already involved in the social economy have to be consulted during all the 
stages of public policies development. Good policy practices with respect to 
WISEs in Romania are rather incomplete. Although there are strategies and 
documents with some ambitions, they are not matched by resources and by a 
continuous process of monitoring and evaluation. There is no clear authority 
taking the lead in the field and the interventions, when not vague, are rather 
circumstantial and reactive. The context and resources provided by the 
European Social Fund are an excellent opportunity to create solutions for the 
problems identified. they alone are however not enough to make a decisive 
step in the creation of sound WISE models in Romania. More coordination 
and support for and from all stakeholders involved is required.
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7.2 The existing policies

General context

The last 20 years have been a time of big transformation on the social and 
economic scene of Romania. The number of people employed has gradually 
decreased – from 1990 to 2000; more than 2.3 million jobs have been lost 
mostly in large enterprises through early retirement, unemployment and 
migration of workforce abroad. Since 2002 the declining trend leveled out and 
the average number of employees kept almost constant around 4.6 million.

In 2006 according to the National Statistic year book the number of active 
economic and social operators of national economy, by size class was of:

of which: by size class, according to employees number
Total no. of enterprises 0-9 10-49 50-249 Over 250
480.910 424.865 44.513 9.605 1.927

In the same year the weight of staff in active SMEs in total employment was 
63,2%, and the weight of turnover achieved by them was of 58,7%.

In Romania social economy is mostly related to the work of NGOs. Most of 
the social enterprises known at the European level can also be found in 
Romania: cooperatives (crafts, credit, and sometimes production), houses of 
mutual help for different categories at risk of social exclusion (pensioners). 
According to National Institute of Statistics in 2005 the number of active coop-
eratives was 2025 out of 5388 registered. If compared with the number of 
companies active (414 104) the number of cooperatives can be considered very 
low. The number of non banking institutions (houses of mutual help) recorded 
in the registries of the National Bank of Romania was in 2007 of 2.984.

Key indicators on SMEs in the non-financial business economy, 2005 (1)1

number of 
enterprises 
(thousands)

number of persons 
employed 

(thousands)

Value added 
(eur billion)

% share of sMes in national total
number of 
enterprises

number of 
persons employed

Value 
added

EU-27 19602 85000 3090 99.8 67.1 57.6
RO 410 2463 13 99.5 60.8 48.4

Overall activity and employment rates for the population at the age admitted 
for work (15 – 64) have showed a growth trend since 2005, reaching 63.7% in 
2006 and 63.0% in 2007 for the activity rate. Even if on the labor market the 

1. Statistics in focus Industry, trade and services Eurostat 31/2008.
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changes were not too good, the unemployment rates are under European 
average, the main causes for this stability being work force migration and the 
small changes in the agricultural sector, where it is recorded over a third of 
employed population. The level of workforce in the social economy sector is 
though unknown, but it is known that the labor force in the cooperative sector 
has dropped significantly from 170 755 employees in 2000 to 67 246 in 2007.

The social status of Romanian citizens is evaluated presently only by the 
National Institute of Statistics, and according to its data in 2007, approximately 
18.5% of the Romanian citizens were poor (18.3% of men and 18.8% of women). 
The rural environment continues to show a greater occurrence of poverty and 
severe poverty, poverty rates in the rural environment coming up to 29.6% in 
2006, compared to 9.6% in the urban environment. Approximately 70% of 
those exposed to the poverty risk live in the rural environment.1

Main national Strategies/programmes ñ integrated policies targeting 
Wises

The labor market is a complex environment where labor market services 
are carried out, measures undertaken and financial tools aim at creating 
incentives to employ special categories such as people with disabilities.

1. Wage subsidies for employers – supported employment of disabled.
2. Tax incentives:

such as corporate income tax deductibility for the amounts spent for a  –
reasonable workplace adaptation, transport of raw materials and fini-
shed products to/from the home of people with handicaps working 
from home, transport of people with handicaps from home to 
workplace,
for sheltered Employment – sheltered workplaces and sheltered enter- –
prises. Sheltered enterprises are obliged to meet certain requirements, 
inter alia, to employ a certain percent of people with handicaps (30%),
quota with levies for enforcement – standard quota (4%) of disabled  –
persons is directed to both public and private employers. Employers 
who fail to meet quota obligation are charged compensatory levies i.e. 
payment of an amount (50% of the minimum gross wage) to the State 
Budget for each disabled person below the quota level or buying for the 
same amount of products and services from the sheltered enterprises.

1. Strategic National Report Regarding Social Protection and Social Inclusion (2008 ñ 2010).
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The National Action Plan in the Area of Social Inclusion

Romania participates in the open coordination method established by the 
European Commission and Council and this has proved an opportunity for 
national strategy development as well as for policy coordination between the 
various agencies on issues relating to poverty and social exclusion. A 
Government Decision no. 1217/2006 designed a national mechanism for the 
promotion of the social inclusion in Romania. On March 12th of 2007 the first 
meeting of the National Commission for Social Inclusion took place, chaired 
by the Minister of Labor, Family and Equal Opportunities and there was a 
debate on Romaniaís main priorities in the field of social inclusion. In the last 
year this Commission has not been active at all. Participation by actors such 
as NGOs, social partners and local and regional authorities is a critical part of 
this process and is unfortunately lacking.

The implementation of the plan is supported by programs co-financed by 
the European Union such as Phare 2005 and 2006 for Social inclusion and 
Sectoral Operational Program Human Resources Development funded from 
the European Social Fund.

Strategic National Report regarding social protection and social inclusion

According to the 2010 National Strategic Plan of the Minister of Labor, 
modernizing the social protection system is the nucleus of social policies in 
Romania. The main focuses of the strategy are directed towards lowering the 
poverty rate and fighting against social exclusion. The measures during 2006-
2008 will continue during 2009-2010. Main general strategic approach tackles 
the reformation and modernization of the pension system and improvement 
of the health system. According to the report, one of the steps in order to 
increase the quality of citizensílife is the stipulation of the participation on 
the labor market, especially to disadvantages people. In this sense the devel-
opment of the social economy may be the first step in reaching this goal. A 
series of complex and multidisciplinary actions will be implemented 
namely:

the promotion of social economy (developing a coherent legal frame-•	
work, accomplishing social economy pilot projects, training profes-
sionals in the social system and social enterprisesímanagers as well as 
disadvantaged groups, promoting national campaigns of awareness and 
promotion); developing a National Resource Centre);
integration of disabled persons on the labor market (developing skill •	
assessment instruments for disabled, supporting the development and 
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diversity of social services focusing on the integration of individuals on 
the labor market and implementing professional training programmes 
for professional in the field in order to organize the newly created 
services).

The Ministry of Labor will be the national coordinator of social inclusion 
policies and will be supported by other institutions of the central public 
administrations (The national Disability Authority, the National Employment 
Agency, the Ministry of Finance, and Ministry of Economy). Even though it is 
mentioned that differences between legislative provision and degree of imple-
mentation have been encountered, specific measures are adopted by the ESF 
Program, which provides also funding for social economy projects.

Sectoral Operational Programme Development of Human resources 
2007-2013, approved in October 2007.

The programmes by which are financed the social initiatives cover the 
whole population of Romania, but they are mainly directed to the reduction 
of the risk of poverty, the promotion of access to services for some disadvan-
taged groups, the improvement of access and participation of vulnerable 
groups on labor market. Identified target-groups include: gypsy population, 
persons with disabilities, young people who leave state system for the protec-
tion of child, women, families with more than 2 children, families with one 
child, children in risk situations, criminals and former delinquents, drugs 
and alcohol addicts, homeless people, victims of domestic violence, persons 
infected with HIV/AIDS, persons affected by occupational illnesses, refugees 
and people seeking asylum.

The main stipulated fields of intervention are:

The development of social economy by the active implication of all rele-•	
vant actors (public institutions, enterprise or professional associations, 
trade unions, etc.) and the actual promotion of the social actions carried 
out by non-governmental organizations and other actors of the civil 
society (social cooperatives, mutual support associations, foundations 
and charity and volunteering associations). This way will help the devel-
opment of some powerful local communities and the realization of social 
cohesion and solidarity.
The improvement of the access and participation of the vulnerable •	
groups on labor market by additional measures to those stipulated for 
the population, favoring a focused and customized approach, including 
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special sensibilisation actions of sensitization regarding the problems of 
the gypsy population.

After the adoption of these measures, it is stipulated that the number of 
social economy structures will increase from 3 in 2005 to 830 in 2015 (with an 
increase of the number of workplaces created in such structures from 12 to 
15.000), the number of participants to the qualification and re-qualification 
programs destined for vulnerable groups will increase from 6.487 in 2005 to 
150.000 in 2015 (namely for Roma from 1.500 to 65.000, for persons with disa-
bilities from 160 to 20.500 and for young people who leave the protection state 
system from 221 to 5.400), the number of addicted supported persons should 
pass from 12.526 in 2005 to 40.000 in 2015, the number of participants to 
training programs destined to specialists in the field of social inclusion will 
increase from 4.795 in 2005 to 10.000 in 2015.

A special attention it is granted to Roma, which can beneficiate of some 
WISE type structures in the future.

National Agency for Employment – Special measures to integrate Roma 
population on the labor market

The job fair for people of Roma ethnicity was organized in all the counties 
and on different dates and many locations were Roma communities. The final 
results of the job fair are:

6,214 employers were contacted (of which 116 Roma businessmen and 96 •	
insertion employers), of whom 985 participated (30 Roma business men 
and 29 slotting employers);
13,560 jobs were offered for Roma people;•	
6,496 Roma persons participated.•	
1,187 jobs were occupied by Roma.•	

the employment caravan for the roma was organized in order to bring social 
services closer to the beneficiaries in the rural environment and in the Roma 
communities, as well as to increase the number of people registered in own 
registers, the agency continued the activities of information and rendering of 
specific services, straight to the Roma communities, by means of caravans.

46,545 Roma persons of whom 19,637 women took part in actions carried •	
out in Roma communities.
9,995 persons received counseling, of which 4,279 women.•	
17,196 persons (6,583 women) were registered in the database.•	
3,753 (1,199 women) persons were employed.•	
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Public policies for Roma minority with regard to the Employment are 
contained in the strategic national documents, such as:

General Measures Plan of the Governmental Strategy for the improve-•	
ment of Roma’ situation approved in 2001 and updated in 2006.
Plan of Activities of the Inclusion Decade of Roma 2005-2015.•	
Social Inclusion Memorandum.•	
A special attention it is granted to Roma, which can beneficiate of some •	
WISE type structures in the future.
National Development Plan 2007-2013.•	
Sectoral Operational Programme “Development of Human resources •	
2007-2013”.
Social Inclusion Programme of the World Bank.•	
Plan of Activities of the Inclusion Decade of Roma 2005-2015.•	

National Strategy for protection, integration and social inclusion 
of the persons with disabilities

In 2005, the National Strategy for protection, integration and social inclu-
sion of the persons with disabilities for 2006-2013 (“Equal opportunities for 
persons with disabilities – towards a society without discriminations”) was 
adopted. Two of the three general objectives of the national strategy 2006-2013 
are very interesting for WISEs:

To promote social integration of the persons with disabilities as active •	
citizens capable to control life.
To increase the employment of the persons with disabilities on labor •	
market.

By adopting the National Strategy on social protection, integration and 
inclusion of disabled persons, the Government set forth its general objectives, 
namely: promotion of social integration for disabled persons as active citizens 
able to control their lives, with the following specific objectives: providing 
support to their families, improving the degree of employment for disabled 
persons on the labor market.

In 2007 there was a significant growth in the number of authorized protected 
units due to the enforcement of the new legislation in the field of disabled 
people’s protection, which encourages the employment of this category of 
persons as well as the organization of protected units. While only 48 units 
were authorized by the end of 2006, their number grew up to 150 by the end 
of 2007. The number of persons employed was of 21,906 on 31 December 2007, 
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compared to 16,225 on 31 December 2006, of which 2,431 are people with 
severe disabilities and 16,707 are people with significant disabilities. However, 
as it mentioned above, protected units, to a very large extent, do not serve the 
purpose for which the legislation was passed. It is used rather as a way for 
companies making profit without paying taxes.

7.3 Policy gaps
Social entrepreneurship and the social economy sector are just in an early 

stage in Romania, and despite the private and public interest, there isn’t a 
legal framework which supports the development of these areas. Some of the 
central authorities’ strategies are noticing the lack of a legislative background; 
however none of the public or private initiatives in the last years succeeded to 
establish a legal framework. The existing WISEs policies are mostly concen-
trated on protected units, aiming at raising the social and professional inclu-
sion of disabled people. However as a result of the legislative provisions 
destined to the stimulation of the employment of the persons with disabili-
ties, there have appeared a series of “tick protected units” which embezzle 
money from the state budget and make disloyal competition to those protected 
units which really employ persons with disabilities. The funds that should be 
paid as fine by public companies or institutions according to Law 448/2006 
are no longer used for employing as many persons with disabilities as possible 
but they go to the pocket of immoral opportunists. In this “façade protected 
units” work, most often, only three persons: two persons without disabilities 
and one persons with disabilities employed only “on paper”, who’s role is 
only of sine qua non condition for the authorization as a protected unit. 
Generally, the object of activity of this type of protected units is “trade with 
food and non-food products” or “intermediation” and they subcontract other 
companies which have no business with persons with disabilities. Non 
governmental organizations which manage protected units have asked to the 
Romanian Government to take urgent measures to stop this practice. Article 77 
of Law 448 leads to a significant increase of the number of persons with disa-
bilities who get employed, if an efficient control mechanism it is instituted. 
Non governmental organizations have offered a solution which is easy to 
implement and verify: the correlation of the monthly turnover of each 
protected unit with the number of employed persons with disabilities. The 
check-up is based on the balance and on payrolls. The law promotes the 
employment of people with disabilities who, although they want to work, 
they need permanent support and a protected workplace. It is moral and 
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natural that the fiscal benefits granted by the mechanism of the protected unit 
to act in the benefit of this disadvantaged and not to contribute to the enrich-
ment of those who observed this legal gap and have decided to take advan-
tage of it.

Some other initiatives have been put in place at the national level for Roma 
people and people from poor communities, supporting them to create income 
generating activities. These initiatives were integrated within national 
funding programs, and can be acknowledged as national policies for 
promoting WISEs. However after the completion of these programs, no policy 
document was drafted or promoted at the national level in order to support 
the development of the social economy field.

Measures have focused during 2006-2008 on the assurance of sufficient 
income and only occasionally on the reorientation of measures so that a 
system that may create dependence might transform into an active system. 
The Romanian authorities seem determined to promote “social activation” as 
a means of reintegration of disadvantaged people and as a way to make it 
understood by citizens, but also by the professionals in the system, by means 
of information and awareness campaigns. Still during 2008-2009, most of the 
actions taken in the area of social inclusion focused more on the support for 
providing social benefits rather than provide social services for disadvan-
taged groups. The latest national report on the social field, issued in September 
2009, at the request of the Romanian Presidency, draws the attention upon the 
low percentage of social services compared to the overall national budget of 
social expenses, questioning the impact of social inclusion measures taken at 
national level.

Particularly relevant for the development of WISEs in Romania is the crea-
tion of assisted workshops which directly contribute to the employment of 
disabled people looking for a job. The suggested approach is that workshops 
follow the pattern of “salary-based employment”, instead of acting as a “ther-
apeutic pattern” and provide genuine transition opportunities in order to 
help people prepare and enter the normal labor market. It is important though 
to notice that these priorities are still going to be achieved through devel-
oping new integrated social services with the employment services that are 
currently being decreased or even non-existing in Romania.

The implementation responsibility of strategies related to social economy, 
at least in theory, mainly is a matter of the Ministry of Labor, Family and 
Social Protection, as national coordinator of social inclusion policies.
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The following public central institutions are currently implementing 
programs in relation with WISEs:

Ministry of Labor, Family and Social Protection.•	
National Agency for Employment and its local branches.•	
National Agency for Roma.•	
National Authority for the Protection of People with disabilities.•	

According to the national strategy, along with the Ministry several other 
actors will be also responsible of the implementation of measures related to 
social economy, among which are the institutions of the central public admin-
istration (the National Disability Authority, the National Employment 
Agency, the Ministry of Economy and Finance), as well as local authorities, 
the main providers of social services. Other stakeholders also mentioned are 
enterprises or professional associations, trade unions, etc. as well as non 
governmental organizations and of other civil society bodies (social cooper-
atives, mutual support associations, foundations, charities and volunteering 
associations).

However until September 2009 no organism or body has been selected offi-
cially to be the responsible for the evaluation, creation or implementation of 
public policies targeting social economy enterprises. Currently the European 
Social Fund Program, through the National Program for the Development of 
Human Resources, is funding projects in the area of social economy (18 
projects financed on social economy in 2008). The results of these projects are 
monitored by the Management Authority that is responsible only for assessing 
the achievements of the projects from the project management perspective. 
However the outcomes and impact of these projects are not evaluated and 
related with current strategies by none of the public bodies responsible for 
social exclusion. One of the main reasons for that is that these bodies are 
themselves beneficiaries of the funding measures. As a consequence, it is 
expected that in the near future, there would be discrepancies among the 
national strategies in the area of social exclusion and the outcomes of these 
projects.

7.4 The desired future state of affairs – both at short term 
(2 years) and long term (6 years)

Developing a legal framework addressing specific WISEs, based on a •	
coherent public policy document. The public policy document should 
include a consistent evaluation of the need and offer in the social 
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economy field. A national research is required, to identify the number of 
active WISEs, their level of development, services provided and capacity 
to create more services. At the same time a public organism/agency/
commission, responsible of the coordination of public policies in the 
area of social economy, is essential to be established, correlating the 
existing policies in the field with the results of the projects implemented 
or under implementation. Stakeholders already involved in the imple-
mentation and social economy actors have to be consulted during all 
stages of public policies development.

An analysis elaborated in 2007 evaluated Romania with the lowest rate for 
the employment rate of people with disabilities among the whole population: 
5,8% comparing with the European average of 15-16,7%. It is particularly impor-
tant to increase the number of protected workshops nationally, especially in 
those communities where an analysis illustrates a need for the development of 
these services. At medium term the employment rate of disadvantaged groups 
– for example that of the persons with disabilities – is expected to be increased 
and their access to existing employment services to rise. However due to the 
economic crisis affecting all area of economy, the number of protected work-
shops and the rate of employment are difficult to be estimated.

At the same time many of the groups in difficulty, members or benefici-•	
aries of some NGOs, of some CARs and of some cooperatives or associa-
tions, need to be supported by self-employment or assisted employment 
by the means of existing or new entities with the aid of the ESF Operational 
Programme for the Development of Human Resources. In many member 
states numerous successful initiatives (relatively at low costs) in order to 
improve the levels of employment, especially among disfavored groups 
have used the cooperatives and the ideas of the social economy.
Specialized training sessions of the managers from the cooperative •	
sector, NGOs, of the mutual aid houses and of the majority of the 
protected workshops from Romania have to be designed and provided 
nationally, contributing to the increase of performance for these enter-
prises. According to INS data, the staff from only 7 cooperatives (partici-
pation rate of 0.45%) participated in 2005 to professional training, 
compared to 17 public ownership enterprises (1.66%) and 754 private 
ownership (1.77%). Managers from the non governmental organizations 
should benefit of training programmes preparing them for the develop-
ment of some economic activities to generate new workplaces, including 
for the beneficiaries of their services.
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7.5 Good practices

When talking about policy best practices in Romania in area of WISEs, we 
refer to three kinds of initiatives: protected units, Roma monitories and disa-
bled people. Among the three, the policy tackling protected units has been 
the only one turned into a national legislative framework (Law 448/2006, 
Order 60/2007). The other two are implemented under the umbrella of 
various funding programs, supporting local based projects and sometimes 
initiatives.

According to the data available online on the web page of the Romanian 
National Authority for the Protection of disabled Persons, in June 2009 the 
number of adults with disabilities not institutionalized was 579.325 people. In 
September 2009 a total number of 373 protected units (less than 100 NGOs or 
cooperatives) are recorded to be authorized, with an increase of 139 units 
from June 2008. From the available data, it can be noticed that the small-
medium units employ on average 10 persons, while larger units employing 
up to 50 persons. Even though there are no data available which can allow 
having a clear image of the number of organizations, number of workers, 
turnover and growth rate, creating these entities in the benefit of disabled 
people and elaborating a specific legislation supporting the “real” protected 
units is seen by experts as one of the most important policies in the area of 
social inclusion regarding disadvantaged groups. However it is obvious that 
the number of protected units is very low comparing with the number of 
people with disabilities, and the existing legislation needs to be improved in 
order to support the further development of these units, differentiating 
between the ones created by NGOs in response to a needs of a target group 
and those created by companies for tax incentives. Increasing the number of 
protected units can be one of the policy approaches within the next policies 
tackling social economy.

It is unclear, however, if good practices related to WISEs for Roma and 
people from poor communities can be related either to a national policy 
concerning social integration of a marginalized group or to a project based 
approach based on the need of a specific target group.

In the last years there are successful examples of projects supporting WISEs 
at the local level. Through the PHARE program support for national strategy 
2002, several projects implemented in a public private partnership have 
created the background to set up policy practices at the local level.
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tarlugeni town Hall – “The best social help is paid work”
Project aim is to set up a production workshop of ornamental flowers. The 
activities implemented, included rehabilitation works of the production 
space and the purchase of the equipments, qualified 59 persons from Roma 
communities, out of which 53 were employed; setting up a new organiza-
tion, in particular a trading company, which received by transfer from the 
beneficiary the land, the production workshop, the storage building and the 
annexes, the specific equipments, the motor vehicle etc. The first production 
in December 2005 has been exported in Holland (fir coronets sold mainly to 
en gross flowers markets from Amsterdam). Main success factors leading 
to remarkable results were the entrepreneurial experience of the coordi-
nators/members of the project team – from the Town Halls.

Project initiator – negreşti town Hall – in collaboration with a roma initiative 
group.
The aim of the project is to facilitate the active participation of Roma commu-
nity to the life of the locality. Local authorities offered a hall of 720 sqm and 
a ground of 1,000 sqm to set up of a production workshop of ecological 
bricks. Thus, 25 working places were created, the production space together 
with the administrative building were rehabilitated, the equipments and a 
truck to transport the raw material and the end products. The Association 
for Roma Support Bahtaleia “was set up at the end of the project and gath-
ered all the results of the project. The members benefited of counseling 
sessions in business management, in order to administrate properly the 
income generating activity.

According to the Final Evaluation Report of Phare 2002 Grant Scheme 
Projects, May 2006, there are favourable conditions for creating income gener-
ating activities, but the projects faced many difficulties, not ethnic but social 
problems, not connected with the Roma origin of the target group, but aggra-
vated in a ghetto environment. These problems affected the various activities 
for creation of employment opportunities for Roma, carried out in all 
programme areas (including the temporary jobs provided in Infrastructure 
projects and hiring health mediators). In terms of sustainability the projects 
in the area of income generation appear to need further facilitation and 
support in order to be really sustainable. It is necessary thus to develop corre-
lated measures, results, impact and lessons learned from the local programs 
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with strategies at the national level, integrating local initiatives in a regional 
policy which can be multiplied afterwards at the national level.

The poor communities have been supported to develop WISEs by the 
national program of the Romanian Fund for Social Development (FRDS). 
According to the data provided by FRDS, 219 income generating projects 
have been funded and 73000 people from various communities benefited 
from this specific project. The external evaluation carried out in 2006 evalu-
ated the institutional impact of the FRDS programs, showing the impor-
tance to develop competences of the members from the initiative groups at 
the local level, especially in the income generating projects. Besides, the 
percent of disadvantaged people participating in the project is different 
from a category to another – in the income generating activities usually 
participate poor people, and less women, ethnic minorities, elderly and 
people with disabilities.

7.6 Proposals for national/regional strategic guidelines

Presently all initiatives in the area of public policy for social economy are 
funded through the ESF program. Yet it is obvious that at this moment there 
is a lack of coordination among actors involved in either disseminating the 
concept or implementing programs in this field. In the next years it is expected 
to have similar or overlapping initiatives, unless a national organism takes 
over the authority to coordinate the social economy policies and oversee the 
programs implemented at the local level.

Future initiatives in the area of social economy need to be coordinated by a 
national organization/body, which will also be responsible for evaluation, 
implementing and monitoring the next measures in all areas targeting WISEs. 
It is still unclear at this stage which authority will take over this responsi-
bility, and mainly when, it is recommendable, in a medium term, to develop 
an institutional partnership, using the model of Poland. This partnership can 
work as a Commission under the responsibility of a specific Ministry (likely 
the Ministry of Labor) and should consist of members representing various 
central institutions responsible with social inclusion, finances, as well as other 
stakeholders such as trade unions, researchers and social economy organisa-
tions. On a long term approach, present local initiatives funded through the 
ESF aiming at establishing local resource canters in social economy, need to 
be correlated nationally in order to establish a network of local resource 
centres.
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A national assessment of the social economy sector has to be conducted 
and its results shall provide the basis for the next public policies in the area. 
On the short term it is important to have accurate assessments carried by 
recognised experts and research institutes allowing the development of public 
policy documents. The new legislation regarding social economy shall also 
envisage the access to public procurements, facilitating the participation of 
social enterprises (ex: social clauses in public offers), specific financial 
resources available for the creation and the development of social enterprises 
(ex: loans, guarantee bodies), but also for conducting more deeply research 
and for awareness rising.

The impact of the present legislation for protected units needs to be 
analyzed and afterwards debated with stakeholders (NGOs, cooperatives, 
companies, labour unions, etc), leading to the improvement of the existing 
laws in order to create the premises for the increase in the number of protected 
unit. The law shall be correlated with the measures proposed in the next 
National Strategic Plan for Social Inclusion.

Promoting social economy is one of the most important instruments for 
stimulating the social inclusion and disseminating the importance of public 
private partnerships for this specific area, are also measures to be envisaged 
by both private and public actors. The ESF funds provides financial support 
to have awareness campaigns regarding the social economy, however it is 
important to have harmonized approaches in this field with other in the area 
of social inclusion.
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8
CROSS-CUTTING REPORT

-Spain-

8.1 Summary
The present cross-cutting report aims to succinctly illustrate how work 

integration social enterprises (WISEs) could make a better contribution to 
inclusion and employment policies in Spain. The report draws on the work 
already completed for the Spanish case in the framework of the WISE project1, 
mainly the national report and the peer review meeting that paired Malta 
and Spain, as well as the interviews to Mr. Gil Ramos Masjuán, sub-director 
of the Social Economy, Autonomous Work and CSR Department of the Spanish 
Ministry of Labor and Immigration, and Mr. Agustín González, President of 
the Network of Workers Enterprises of Asturias (Agrupación de sociedades 
Asturianas de trabajo Asociado, ASATA) and of the ITMA Group (Asturias). 
Based on these elements, a synthesis and analytical effort has been carried 
out in order to identify major strategic guidelines extracted from the Spanish 
case that will subsequently be prepared and presented as recommendations 
to various level governments (regional, national and European) as part of the 
main objective of the WISE project.

Spain represents a particular case due to the dynamism of a committed 
and enthusiastic group of citizens devoted to the work integration of disad-
vantaged people and to the recognition granted by public regional and local 
administrations to these initiatives, which has resulted in a favoring context 
that supported, even if imperfectly, the emergence and the consolidation of 
WISEs. In addition, the European structural funds (especially the European 
Social Fund) have offered the various Spanish regions and localities the finan-
cial support required to enlarge and implement various schemes aimed at 
this type of enterprises. Additionally, representatives of the sector have been 
able to join efforts in the course of the years resulting in a unique state-wide 
transversal federation (Federación de Asociaciones empresariales de empresas de 

1. WISE Project – “Work Integration Social Enterprises as a tool for promoting inclusion” that 
includes the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Spain, Finland, Italia, Malta, Poland and 
Romania.
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Inserción, FAEDEI) as well as in other organizations, also of a national scope, 
that gather enterprises fulfilling an integration mission under legal forms 
belonging to the social economy (i.e. Confederación española de Cooperativas de 
trabajo Asociado, COCETA and the Confederación empresarial de sociedades 
laborales de españa, CONFESAL).

Against this background, the situation of the Spanish WISEs is character-
ized by a relevant presence of organized civil society in work integration 
initiatives as well as by a growing attention from the part of the public 
administration toward this type of enterprises. At the state level, the legal 
and administrative recognition of WISEs was formalized with the law 
44/2007, of 13 of december, for the regulation of the regime of work integration social 
enterprises.1

In addition to this law, there exist in Spain specific normative frameworks 
either for WISEs or for work integration initiatives at the regional level that 
some pioneer regions began to introduce in the 90s. Since then, there has been 
an evolution that includes the progressive creation of public policies and initi-
atives both at regional and local levels and a growing interest on the part of 
the regional governments to align their social, inclusion, and employment 
policies with the objectives set by the European Commission with a view to 
increasing the effectiveness and coverage of these policies.

8.2 Existing policies

Despite the relative youth of the sector in Spain (the first experiences date 
back to the 90s although some WISEs already existed in the 70s) the popula-
tion of WISEs in Spain is composed of 212 organizations, according to esti-
mates that include all types of legal forms allowed to carry out work integration 
until the arrival of the new law (traditional trading companies, employee-
owned organizations, cooperatives, associations and foundations).

This population of Spanish WISEs has a total of 3,550 to 3,800 workers, 
including all types of workers associated to this type of enterprise (integra-
tion workers, workers in training, administrative and accompanying staff). If 
we consider the beneficiaries to be only the workers in integration, then the 
number of people directly served by WISEs in Spain amounts to around 2,300, 

1. In the English translation of the law, WISEs are referred to as “social integration enterprises”, 
which fails to capture, in our view, the means through which the integration is realized (work) 
as well as the entrepreneurial function (social enterprise) of these organizations.
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excluding the workers already inserted into the traditional labor market. This 
estimate, however, does not capture the contribution of WISEs to the general 
interest of their communities which translates into a larger degree of social 
cohesion and a contribution to local development with deeper roots in the 
communities.

Beginning in the 90s, WISEs gained recognition from the part of Spanish 
public administrations, although its full potential is far from being recog-
nized. The administrative organization of the country into a central adminis-
tration and Autonomous Communities (Comunidades Autónomas) with 
competences in employment and social assistance matters has impacted the 
context in which Spanish WISEs carry out their activity, as well as the legal 
framework that regulates them.

State level

WISEs have been present in the documents mentioned in the National 
Reform Programs (Programas nacionales de reformas) in Spain in 1998, 2005 
and 2008. The regulation of this type of enterprises is specifically mentioned 
as one of the key tools to be developed in the employment public policies in 
Spain.

Spain has since December 2007 a specific national law that regulates WISEs 
following many years of mobilization of representatives from the sector. The 
goal of the central government with this law was to regulate these organiza-
tions and to promote the work integration task that they fulfill.

An intensive consultation process was put in place before approving the 
law, which is considered a victory of the lobbying action conducted by the 
sector representatives. Despite this victory, the law is considered to be just the 
beginning of the recognition of the sector by public administrations. Therefore, 
in the Spanish case, the main actors and representatives of WISEs, as well as 
other major social agents, were actively involved in the creation of this new 
legal framework.

The main innovations introduced by this new law for Spanish WISEs are:
The legal definition of a WISE, including the legal forms that it can •	
possibly adopt, the promoting organizations, and the financial (e.g. 
participation, distribution of surplus), administrative and accountability 
requirements.
The recognition of the public function of WISEs, which via the creation •	
of social wellbeing through employment, training and workers partici-
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pation internalize a series of negative externalities that limit their 
productivity (for instance, the hiring of workers whose situation of social 
exclusion prevents them from working at the same pace of other 
workers).
The introduction of some basic tools to support the productive activity of •	
WISEs such as the inclusion of social clauses in the contracts offered by 
public administrations or the support for the hiring of workers at risk of 
exclusion.

There are also various obstacles that prevent the complete adoption of this 
law at the regional level, which hinders the implementation of these innova-
tions. The main obstacles for the implementation of the law are included in section 
3 of the present report, “Policy gaps”.

At the state level, it is worth mentioning the law for the social economy 
currently under preparation which will regulate the economy sector in Spain. 
The law shall also make reference to WISEs and all the legal forms used to 
fulfill the work integration of disadvantaged groups (such as most of the 
special employment centers). The publication of the proposal law for this 
norm is expected for the fall 2009 by the Experts Committee once the consul-
tation phase with the main social economy umbrella organization, the Spanish 
Business Confederation of Social Economy (Confederación empresarial española 
de la economía social, CEPES) has been completed.

With regard to the sector of employee-owned companies (known as socie-
dades laborales in Spain), we include in the present report its latest request to 
the administrations: a plan to unify all the financial aids available so as to 
allow for a better capitalization of the enterprises (one-time payment of the 
unemployment subsidy, subsidies for the creation and growth of enterprises, 
etc.).

As for the central government, it has shown a satisfactory reaction level to 
the demands of the sector and to the present context of economic and employ-
ment crisis as witnesses the revision of the existing law on employee-owned 
companies or the decree approved in July 2009 including a series of urgent 
measures for the promotion of employment targeting cooperatives and 
employee-owned enterprises.1 This decree aims “to favor stable employment” in 
this type of enterprises through “the hiring of workers as worker-member in these 
employee-owned companies, resulting in their better capitalization and an increased 

1. Royal Decree 1300/2009, of 31 of July, for urgent employment measures aimed at autonomous 
workers, cooperatives and employee-owned companies.
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job stability.” The measure specifically targeted at these enterprises includes 
the elimination of the 24-month period maximum allowed for workers from 
employee-owned companies to request the one-time payment of the unem-
ployment subsidy for investment in the capital thus becoming worker 
members. This measure seeks, on the one hand, to improve the capitalization 
of cooperatives and employee-owned organizations as well as to increase the 
workers’ commitment with the company’s mission. The measures included in 
this norm will be evaluated at the beginning of 2011 so as to determine their 
extension or their suspension.

Regional level

Given the relevance of WISEs for the social and economic development of 
the various communities in which they are located it is of surmount impor-
tance that the former work closely with local and regional administrations 
and collaborate in the planning, implementation and evaluation of public 
programs and initiatives.

Fourteen out of the 17 Spanish Autonomous Communities have a norma-
tive framework that supports the activity of WISEs through financial schemes 
aimed at the creation of new enterprises or at other core costs related to the 
insertion function. However, these normative frameworks and schemes adopt 
different forms depending on the Autonomous Community but they can be 
divided into those that directly support WISEs and those that support them 
indirectly through work integration programs.

Other policy areas

In addition to these laws and norms that directly regulate WISEs, the 
present analysis also covers other four policy areas in which these types of 
enterprises are present: a) employment; b) inclusion; c) cohesion and regional 
and local development; and d) enterprise.

a) employment and WIses in spain

The unit of the Spanish central government in charge of social economy 
(the Social Economy, Autonomous Work and CSR Department, responsible of 
the law on WISEs) belongs to the Spanish Ministry of Labor and Immigration, 
which shows the direct connection between employment and the social 
economy in Spain for the central administration, In this context, WISEs are 
considered as one of the basic tools to combat the exclusion from the job 
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market of vulnerable groups of citizens who have traditionally lack the access 
to it.

Regarding the relationship with the European policies, one of the objec-
tives of the European Social Fund (ESF) in Spain includes “to attract more 
people to the labor market, making work a real option for everybody, fostering employ-
ability, social inclusion and equality among mean and women, boosting, in particular, 
the work integration of the young, long term unemployed immigrants, the disabled 
and at risk of exclusion from the labor market.” Therefore, the social aspect of 
these funds is brought forward by emphasizing the access to employment of 
disadvantaged citizens and their long term inclusion in the labor market and 
in society. In this context, WISEs represent one specific tool included in the 
measures and action axes of the ESF.

b) Inclusion and WIses in spain

The year 2010 has been designated by the European Union as the •	
European Year for Combating Poverty and Social Exclusion, which will 
coincide with the Spanish Presidency of the European Union. This situa-
tion will offer the Spanish government a unique opportunity to evaluate 
the progress made thus far with regard to inclusion, including the law 
on WISEs, and to lobby about the topic of work integration at the 
European level. A major international conference currently under prep-
aration will aim to gather experts, policy makers, practitioners and other 
stakeholders from all over Europe to share knowledge and experiences 
and establish a common and effective course of action to combat 
exclusion.
The National Action Plan for Social Inclusion 2008-2010 (•	 Plan nacional de 
Acción para la Inclusión social or PNAin) includes access to employment 
as one of its main five objectives. Specifically, objective 3.1 aims to 
promote the access to employment through the active participation in 
the work market and to combat poverty and social exclusion. In partic-
ular, this objective foresees the monitoring, the coordination and the 
evaluation of the development and impact of the law on WISEs.
The various axes and measures developed thanks to the FSE contribu-•	
tions included in the PNAin mention the support to the insertion of 
disabled people and other groups at risk of exclusion from the job market, 
as well as the promotion of opportunities for insertion. However, WISEs 
are not the only beneficiaries of these measures but also the Training 
Schools (escuelas taller) and the Employment Training Centers (talleres 
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de empleo) insofar as they also promote the training and employment of 
these targeted social groups.
The ESF is mentioned as a pivotal tool for the fight against in particular •	
through the “Operational Program of Fight against Discrimination 2007-
2013” as well as having a direct impact on socioeconomic integration 
through work. The ESF actions in Spain include 19 regional operational 
programs and three pluri-regional thematic programs, with “Adaptability 
and Employment” being one of the horizontal programs covering all the 
territory. In addition to the support to work integration, it is worth 
mentioning the fight against discrimination in the labor market. 
Although this objective has traditionally fallen under the scope of action 
of NGOs, WISEs seek to contribute to this objective through the integra-
tion of people excluded from the labor market against their will and as a 
result of a situation of social exclusion, which in itself constitutes a sort 
of discrimination.
Also at the European level, it has been noted the need of recognizing the •	
contribution of the EQUAL initiative to the active employment policies 
through the Best Practices initiative it includes. Such recognition would 
foster the transfer of knowledge among regions, thereby multiplying the 
effect of these funds.

c) Cohesion, regional and regional development and WIses in spain

Thanks to the integration function of disadvantaged groups and the 
employment creation, although in the form of low qualified jobs in most cases, 
WISEs contribute to the social cohesion of the community. Further to gener-
ating trust and social capital among citizens, they promote workers’ partici-
pation through the democratic management of the organizations, thereby 
educating citizens to carry out an active and responsible citizenship. This 
social cohesion is directly linked to the local development of territories which 
cannot be limited to their economic growth.

With regard to local development, there exists in Spain the figure of the 
“Employment and Local Development Agent” (Agente de empleo y desarrollo 
local or AEDL), that carries out specific duties as middle person for the socio-
economic integration through work directly or indirectly through local poli-
cies and within the framework of the public authorities.1 This figure was 
recognized for the first time in 1986 and it focuses on the promotion, the 

1. Cf. Sanchis Palacio and Campos Climent (2005).
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development and the follow-up of local employment initiatives. Her concrete 
functions were defined by the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs in 1999 
and they include the improvement of employment rates for groups at risk of 
exclusion or excluded from society, either via work integration itineraries, 
training or assistance, as well as ongoing collaboration with local WISEs. 
Nevertheless, the potential of these agents to assist the work of WISEs remains 
very limited as a result of the multiplicity of institutions with direct compe-
tence on local development matters and the huge variance in the support they 
received across Autonomous Communities.

d) enterprise and WIses in spain

Most organizations doing work integration in Spain offer a combination of 
the transitional and the final job placement and many among them are active 
in more than one sector of activity. Such mixed nature together with the lack 
of knowledge about this nature, make it difficult to include them in closed 
categories of activity or targeted population groups, which in turn limits the 
financial support that these organizations can access. Without this support, 
WISEs are unable to fulfill their potential, which creates a vicious circle that 
should be interrupted.

Generally speaking, WISEs however remain largely overlooked in public 
policies targeting the development of enterprises except in some autonomous 
communities (i.e. Andalusia where the social economy is identified as vector 
of organizational and industrial innovation). Such void can possibly be 
explained by the preeminence that the social goals of WISEs (work integra-
tion) have had in Spain over the production ones. One of the most negative 
consequences of this situation is that authorities have failed to recognize 
WISEs as productive agents with a concrete contribution to the economy of 
the country and the wellbeing of Spanish society. This short-sightedness has 
contributed to prevent a fully nurturing system for WISEs to emerge.

In addition to this direct contribution to the economy, the social economy 
sector in Spain has contributed with an institutional innovation with the 
transposition of the notion of “associated work” to concrete legal form of 
“employee-owned enterprises”1. The emergence of this type of enterprises 
was at the basis of a fruitful collaboration with the central government that 
resulted in the “one-time payment of the unemployment subsidy” (Modalidad 

1. In particular the sociedad limitada laboral (employee-owned limited company or SLL) and the 
sociedad Anónima laboral (employee-owned company or SAL) that together with the workers 
cooperative represent the most common social economy enterprises doing work integration.
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de pago único de la prestación por desempleo)1 from which numerous workers 
have benefited even though it is still not free from administrative burdens.

8.3 Policy gaps

Policy gaps at the state level

Despite the milestone that the Spanish law 44/2007 represents for the 
recognition and support of WISEs in Spain and the example that it sets for 
other European countries, it remains nevertheless insufficient in terms of its 
scope and of its implementation.

scope of the law:

Type of organizations included in the law.•	  Law 44/2007 refers only to 
“transitional” enterprises and not to “finalist” enterprises offering stable 
jobs or to those offering training in parallel to a job (Special Employment 
Centers, Training Schools, Employment Training Centers, etc.). Such a 
narrow vision for the major state-wide normative framework on work 
integration results in an incomplete recognition of the field since a large 
number of WISEs are of a mixed nature in terms of the work integration 
they offer and the sector of activity in which they are active. Furthermore, 
this limitation contributes to reducing the impact of the law mainly to 
productive sectors with little added value that attract poorly qualified 
workers.

Implementation of the law:

Lack of coordination among national and regional public policies. •	
The adaptation of this state-wide normative framework for WISEs in 
each of the various Autonomous Communities represents the major 
challenge for its correct functioning. After a considerable delay in the 
period foreseen in the law for carrying out this adaptation, it remains 
unclear how long it will take to make the support measures and tools 
defined in the law effectively available in each region. A further delay in 
this adaptation and in the assignment of effective financial resources to 

1. The receipt of one single payment for the total amount of the unemployment subsidy with the 
aim of reinvesting it into a professional activity such as becoming a member of a workers coop-
erative or employee-owned company, or as an independent worker, in the case of a disabled 
person with a handicap equal or over 33%.
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the foreseen support mechanisms would hinder the credibility of the 
law vis-à-vis the regional governments and sector representatives.
Compliance with the requirements for legal forms of WISEs.•	  Law 
44/2007 specifies the legal forms that WISEs and their promoting organ-
izations can adopt. However, a clarification is missing about the steps 
that existing WISEs who operate under the form of association or foun-
dation should follow to comply with the law, as well as the repercussions 
that such transformation could have for the organization. Should this 
gap not be filled in the form of a follow-up of enterprises having to 
undertake this administrative transformation, there is a risk that they 
could postpone their transformation or terminate their activities.

Policy gaps at the regional level

Regarding policies and measures at the Autonomous Community level, 
they constitute in the Spanish case a favoring institutional framework in 
comparison to other European countries. However, while the large margin of 
competencies enjoyed by the Autonomous Communities could be considered 
an advantage in the case of the regulation and support for WISEs, it has also 
resulted in an enormous variation among regions in terms of the features and 
reach of regional regulations and the type of support offered. Moreover, this 
regional variation represents an obstacle for the replicability of success models 
among Autonomous Communities or even for the gathering of comparable 
data among regions.

Gaps in other policy areas

Thirdly, some noteworthy gaps exist in the tour policy areas mentioned 
before for the creation of policies and tools that promote the development and 
consolidation of WISEs:

Support policies for enterprise creation•	 . The figures relative to WISEs 
in the last years reflect a sustained growth, which means that the growth 
rate has reduced in comparison to the 90s. Therefore, support to newly-
created WISEs should be among the priorities of public administrations 
although not limited to the financial support but also strategic consul-
tancy and follow-up in order to ensure a sustainable enterprise. In this 
sense, it is worth emphasizing recent initiatives at the European level 
backed up by public administrations such as consultancy agencies 
specialized in the social economy. There exist as well “technical assis-
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tance support” programs in Spain that cover the cost of a specific consul-
tancy service for social economy enterprises with the aim of assisting 
future social entrepreneurs to produce feasibility studies, business plans, 
and marketing and communication strategies. Unfortunately, however, 
this type of support is available only in four Autonomous 
Communities.
Compensation mechanisms for the negative externalities taken on by •	
WISEs. As mentioned in subsection 2.1, WISEs not only contribute to 
social general interest but also internalize a series of negative externali-
ties produced by society, which reduces their market efficiency. It is 
therefore necessary not only to acknowledge this situation but also to 
implement a series of measures that compensate this unfair imbalance.

8.4 Desired future state of affairs – short and long term

In the short term

Generally speaking, the situation of WISEs in Spain is favorable enough so 
as to not require a major state or regional reform. However, the major norma-
tive framework for the sector, law 44/2007, has not implemented yet some of 
the key instruments it puts forward be it due to deficient financing, to the lack 
of coordination among the various agents at the various levels of territorial 
administration, to technical incongruence or to neglect on the part of the 
competent administrations. In this light, the most urgent task to support the 
work of WISEs in Spain would be to implement the instruments already foreseen 
in the legal framework. The main beneficiaries of an immediate implementation 
would be WISEs themselves and especially the disadvantaged workers 
waiting to be integrated into the traditional labor market.

Moreover, it is necessary to review the measures applicable to traditional private 
sector enterprises with a view to exempt WIses from those that overlook their social 
contribution, such as the European minimis regulation. By doing so, WISEs 
and other social economy enterprises would be compensated for the above-
mentioned internalization of negative externalities and for the general interest 
they promote.

In the current context of economic crisis characterized by extremely high unem-
ployment rates and the perennization of wide sectors of unemployed citizens, 
WIses should count with additional support on the part of both local and autono-
mous administrations and the central administration when launching specific 
initiatives that aim to promote the integration of groups that are at risk of exclu-
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sion or already in a situation of exclusion. In particular, considering the number 
of traditional private companies forced to cease their activities or on the verge 
of bankruptcy, the participation of employees in the enterprise offers an optimal 
solution as it contributes to maintaining the business activity while avoiding 
that workers have to leave the job market against their will. From this perspec-
tive, the economic crisis presently under way represents an opportunity rather 
than a thread for WISEs in terms of qualified job creation and of a trained and 
motivated workforce. This would confirm the potential of WISEs as innovative 
enterprises capable of creating employment where the traditional private sector 
cannot, especially in times of an economic crisis.

In the long term

Given the inter-ministerial and inter-departmental (work, cohesion and 
development, equality, social affairs) and multifunctional (entrepreneurial, 
social and professional, and educational) nature of the activities performed 
out by WISEs, it is of paramount importance that public authorities guarantee the 
presence of WIses in the various relevant government units, thereby facilitating 
the interaction among the latter so as to create relevant supportive normative 
schemes and tools for WISEs. Such a presence, though, should not translate 
into an increase in the administrative burdens for WISEs trying to access 
these supporting tools.

The need to reformulate the notion of labor as an integrating factor and the 
unique role of the social economy in this reformulation process has already 
been identified by experts in the past and it is regaining momentum given the 
current context of structural crisis of the productive system.1 The correspon-
dence between the objectives of WISEs and of the main forms of social 
economy enterprises (primacy of people over capital, democratic manage-
ment, focus on disadvantaged social groups and the community general 
interest) would make it desirable that a larger number of WISEs adopted the 
form of employee-owned company or cooperative. In the past, the lesser 
number of administrative burdens when registering a traditional trading 
company, such as the limited-owned company, may have explained the pref-
erence of the sector for this type of legal form. Nevertheless, such trend should 
not mask this “correspondence of philosophies” between legal form and the 
organizations’ mission. The limited types of legal forms that WISEs can adopt 
in Spain since law 44/2007, as well as the foreseen support and promotion 

1. Cf. Rifkin (1996) and Jover Torregrosa (2007).
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measures, could bring forward an increase in the number of social economy 
enterprises devoted to work integration in Spain.

In terms of competitiveness, the majority of Spanish WISEs can be consid-
ered as “frontier” enterprises, as they are present in the market and fulfill two 
additional functions, a social function through work integration and the educa-
tional (or training) function. Therefore, it is urgent to articulate in a clear and 
conclusive manner, whether by the sector itself via its umbrella organizations 
or by the public administration, the added value that this type of enterprise 
offers to society. Once this clarification has taken place and the level of society’s 
awareness has increased, incentive mechanisms should be designed so as to 
attract and facilitate the task of entrepreneurs wishing to create WISEs under a 
legal form corresponding to a social economy enterprise.

8.5 Good practices

This section analyzes the good practices presented in the national report and 
briefly explains why they represent a success story in the implementation and 
development of support policies for WISEs. The good practices examples 
selected to illustrate the Spanish case include the various normative frame-
works specifically targeting WISEs in each Autonomous Community. This 
choice is not gratuitous as the formal recognition and systematic support to 
WISEs through concrete measures in Spain began at the regional level, although 
with large degree of variance across the various Autonomous Communities.

The transversal analysis of the existing financial assistance schemes 
conducted show that a many norms of various levels (laws, decrees, orders 
and resolutions) as well as other concrete tools (such as programs) for WISEs 
coexist in the various Autonomous Communities. These varied measures are 
granted either during key moments in the live cycles of WISEs (creation or 
adaptation, core and growth financial support) either in the course of a 
program or an insertion itinerary (creation, core financial support, integra-
tion in the enterprise or into the labor market).

Moreover, the section on good practices of the national report includes the 
analysis of the existing variations among the autonomic measures, bringing to 
the forefront the enormous diversity in terms of 1) the parameters on which the 
financial support is calculated; 2) the maximum amount of funds granted 
(financing caps); and 3) other restrictions and conditions for non-reinsertability.

As for the relevance of European structural funds, the report states that 
“(…) the way the Autonomous Communities tend to proceed is to propose financing 
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models to come out of the european social Fund and combine these with financing for 
their own regional programmes” (page 60).

As mentioned above, the majority of Spanish Autonomous Communities 
have normative frameworks or support plans for WISEs (either directly or 
through the support to employment). The different autonomic administra-
tions began to design social inclusion plans at the end of the 90s, at the begin-
ning in an independent manner and more recently in accordance with the 
PNAin so as to provide coherence to the anti-exclusion and anti-discrimina-
tion initiatives from the local to the European level.

This wealth of normative frameworks at the autonomous levels could offer 
a vast potential for replication of some of these policies (in their various forms) 
in other Spanish or even European regions.

Before concluding this section, it is worth mentioning an additional source 
of good practices in the Spanish case that has been included in section B.1.3 of 
the national report: the social clauses in the public contracts (see especially 
the case of Navarra and Table 1).

In short, the organic relationship among all the parties committed to the fight 
against exclusion, including public administrations as well as the beneficiaries, 
sector representatives and the general public, can be considered as the cross-
cutting element of the good practices selected for the Spanish case.

8.6 Proposals for national/regional strategic guidelines
Further to the positive experience of the various NAPins developed in 

Spain since 20011, it is worth noting the high level of coordination among the 
various policies pertaining to the fight against social exclusion and the specific 
tools for their implementation at the state level (NAPins and Operational 
Programs), including the role of main European instrument (the structural 
funds). As mentioned above, the role of the social economy and WISEs is 
underlined in the last NAPin, valid until 2013.

Having said so, a larger number of synergies should be established among 
the various existing policies. Therefore, and taking as a starting point the work 
carried out in the framework of the WISE Project, a series of proposals are 
advanced with the aim of contributing to fulfill the potential of Spanish WISEs 
in the promotion of social inclusion through high quality jobs. These proposals 

1. Cf. Fresno (2007).
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have been divided into long- and short-term measures and their territorial 
application (national, regional or local) is indicated when necessary.

In the short term

to implement a national register for WIses•	  as announced in the law 
44/2007.
to launch an awareness-raising campaign about WIses and their contribution •	
to spanish and european society targeting WISEs themselves, researchers 
and scholars, all-level government representatives, the media, and the 
general public.
to provide assistance and follow-up in the creation phase of WIses•	 , including 
feasibility and market studies as an essential step to ensure the sustain-
ability of these enterprises.
Considering the wide array of contexts and experiences in the various •	
regions, to promote the transfer of knowledge among Autonomous Communities 
at the level of social clauses and organizational knowledge about WISEs. 
Initiatives such as the Andalusian Observatory for WISEs (observatorio 
Andaluz de empresas de Inserción, OAEI) should be encouraged as they 
combine the input of key actors driving innovation in a knowledge 
society, namely universities, the public administration and the private 
sector. Moreover, this type of organization would increase the knowl-
edge and follow-up of WISEs not only statistically but also via the iden-
tification of “success stories” to be disseminated as widely as possible.

In the long term

At the national level there seem to be two major axes of support for •	
WISEs. Firstly, a larger financial autonomy stemming from the market or 
from public subsidies, depending on the type of WISE, with the aim of 
achieving financial sustainability. Secondly, in parallel to any other 
financial tool, it is required to promote institutional cooperation with public 
administrations when evaluating the work integration task carried out by 
WISEs as well as the benefit received by society as a result of this task.
It is recommended •	 to facilitate the process of setting up and registering WIses 
under the form of social economy enterprises. In this sense, the exception 
included in the law of WISEs for workers cooperatives and employee-
owned enterprises when determining the maximum number of non-
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member workers allowed in the organization represents a major achieve-
ment as it excludes workers in integration from the calculation.
It is critical •	 to raise awareness among spanish and european society about the 
vital role of WIses in preventing a breaking-off between society and 
economy at a moment of deep economic crisis and of profound transfor-
mations of the welfare state.
One of the most important tools for the recognition of any given sector is •	
the existence of trustworthy statistics about it. In this light, to collect, 
analyze and disseminate data about WIses, from the Autonomous 
Communities to the central government (the national and autonomic 
registries foreseen in the new law could enable this task). Moreover, 
given the demand for enterprises’ transparency and accountability, a 
consensus should be reached among public administrations, customers 
and beneficiaries of WISEs about financial and social indicators for WIses.
to foster and develop a philanthropic culture in the business sector•	  that would 
facilitate the creation of new types of collaboration types between WISEs 
and the traditional private sector (patronage, sponsoring, donations, 
staff volunteering programs, etc.).
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